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··1 told Them That It Wouldn-t Run Their Present Applications ••• 
I Said It Would Be Slower Than What They Have ••• ~ • .___-_ 
I acted Like Like It Didn -t Matter 
To Me If They Bought Their 
Very Own Power PC ••• --

Said Those Words. 
And I Said Those Words •• 

I Said them. 
I Lied Them." * 

* Quote from The Sneetch Book 
by Dr. Suess 

Power Mac: 61 [][] B/16[] 
5ystelTl Includes: 14" 1:010 ... PIU!i DI!iplay. 
Extended Keyboa ... d. 6DMHZ I:PU And Lot!i of Power1 You Save $220 

5ystelTl Includes: 6DMHZ I:PU. 16 Mb RAM. ~5D Mb Hard 
D ... lve. I:D-RDM. And Powe .... Powe .... Powe .... Powe .... Powe ...... 

UP6RAD 
All Upgrades Include: Imitallatlon & I: ... edlt LI!ited fo ... T ... ade In of Prevlou!i Logic Boa ... d. 

Po\M!r I\1ac 6100 6lJ\ohz $11.qg Po\M!r I\1ac 71 III 6EM1z $16.q9 
$750 Logic Board Credit You Save $430 $750 Logic Board Credit 

Thing§ You §hould KnOW: 
·Motherboard Upgrades Are to Be 
installed by Certified TechniciansOnly. 
·To Connect your Power Mac to Your 
Existing Monitor You may need a 
Specia.f Adapter Availablefrom&doom 
·Fedcom Has 4 Certified Technicians 
for all your Tedmiai1 & Warranty Needs. 

VISA/MasterCard 
Discover 

~ ~ .... ... ............ .. .... .. .......... ...... " .••.....•.........•.. . ••. .. ...•. . . 

Fmal ChJe Out &lJ 
TrorJible Pnal 
LimittJ Supply! 

fbOAVgjpJj =~i~'-~ ~ ""~~: .. \... r... J 

~~~$2499 
Ridgecrest Towne Centre 

Next to Mervyn's & Stater Bros. 
Prices And Avaitabili ty Subject to Change without Notice 

..................... .... ...... ......................... 
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Secretary of the Navy visits China Lake 
Briefings on projects, tours of facilities and meeting with enlisted personnel highlight trip 

ByS_Boster 
fIcroging Ed ... 

It
search and development efforts remain a Navy 

priority, said Secretary of the Navy John H. Dal
on during his visit to the China Lake site of the 

Naval Air WaIfare Center Weapons Division last month. 
Secretary Dalton, who met with enlisted servicemem

bers at the airfield, had lunch with junior officers and 
held a brief news conference with local media before 
deparring for San Diego, said he was impressed with 
China Lake's 50-year history of accomplishments. 

This v.isit marked tbe first time since September of 
1984 that the secretary of the Navy has visited China 
Lake . During the 1984 visit, then Secretary John 
Lehman, an aviator in the Navy Reserve, was given a 
demonstJation of the Cheap Night attack system. 

During last month's visit , Secretary Dalton also 
received briefings on several currem projects, toured the 
F/A-18 Weapons Software Support Activity (WSSA) and 
the Michelson Laboratory complex and met with senior 

Photo by Mike John"",. TID 
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY John H. Oollon ,alks 
10 enlisted servicemembers at Chino Lake. 

V Adm. Bowes discusses issues 
By Borry McDonald 

Edib 'I really do want and need your inputs and 
your concerns. One thing I know is the 
people of China Lake have always heen the 

least modest and the most willing to share your con
cerns, and I'm looking forward to having some dialog 
here today," said Naval Air Systems Commander VAdm. 
William C. Bowes shortly before he opened the floor to 
questions at his all-hands meeting with China Lake 
employees on March 24, in the Station Theatre . The 
NAVAIR boss explained the competency aligned organi
zation transition plan was evolutionary with a phased 
approach based on information gathered from the rank 
and file. 

"(The plan) is one that is meant to not have a top
down driven approach to say, 'here is exactly how we're 

. going to layout the organization,'" he said. "It's a signif
icant cultural change. It's a new way of doing busi
ness .... We really need your input to make sure we're 
looking at things in the smart way. You, the people that 
are doing the work, are the ones with the knowledge to 
allow us to take advantage of the smartest things that are 
going on today and put that into our way of doing busi
ness into the future." 

After being introduced by Naval Air Warfare Center 

Commander RAdm. George H. Strohsahl, Bowes called 
China Lake the "heartland of technology and innova
tion," and said that Navy Secretary John Dalton, who 
had visited China Lake the day before (see separate 
story), went away impressed. He also noted that it was 
significant that this was the only technical site SECNAV 
visited in this trip. "It obviously was because of your 
reputation. I think it was very important that he was here 
because it allows him to now have some berter under
standing of the activities that go on and why is it neces
sary that the Navy maintain a very robust technical capa
bility for us to continue to develop systems that will take 
advantage of new technology and allow our Navy to be 
technologically superior in the future as it has been in 
the past. 

"We're taking the right kinds of actions to face the 
future in a very positive and balanced way, we're down
sizing the right way, we're continuing to put investment 
in new technology, investment in new systems, in 
procuring new airplanes and not just putting all of our 
money in the readiness equation," he said. 

He repeatedly expressed his confidence in the Navy's 
direction. "We are marching very rapidly on a positive 
path," he said, adding that he was pleased that the Army 
and Marine Corps are "following our lead." 

The Air Force, however, is another marter, he said of 
Please see lOWES, Page 12 

managers from the China Lake and Point Mugu sites. 
Discussing his priority for R&D in the Navy's future, 

Secretary Dalton said during the news conference that, "I 
am working closely with the assistant secretary of the 
Navy for research, developmem and acquisition to make 
sure we have adequate funding. We are asking for signifi
cam dollars in this FY 95 budget." 

He also addressed a reporter's question about the Base 
Realignmem and Closure (BRAC) process as it relates to 
China Lake. "We're just starting to collect data for this 
round of base closures. We've got a long way to go 
before we make any decisions. But, we will review every 
facility within the Department of the Navy to see how it 
fits into the overall structure," said Dalton. 

The bottom line for the Navy is the need to reduce the 
shore-based infrastructure. "Right now we're planning by 
the end of this decade to have a Naval size of 330 ships," 
said the secretary. The current shore infrastructure was 
designed to support a large force, thus the need to make 
additional cuts. 

Please see SECRETAIlY DALTON. Page 6 

Dual roles mesh-taking care 
of the environment and wildlife 

AOI S~han Varga 
Bluejacket of the Year 

Aviatian safety 
recard recognized 

China Laker performs 
good deed 

Achievements 
recognized 

Navy league pfOises 
top eight sailors 

Chino lake receives the CNO 
Aviation SoIety Award 

leukemia victim receives a 
Signed Mighty Ducks iE!fsey 

Seven Ch ina lakers receive 
highest honors 
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Weather 
/..'old> 23-29 

H;t low Gusts HLIllidity 
Wed 36 19 401 3% 
ThulS 66 49 17 60-25% 
Fri 69 43 18 
Sol 85 38 20 
Soo 86 43 12 
Men 84 43 18 45·11% ... , 86 43 13 33·12% 

MoIch 3(}Ap1il 5 
Wed 86 51 14 48·1 4% 
Thu, 88 45 18 62·13% 
h i 88 45 10 49·13% 
Sol 88 41 15 
Soo 82 55 28 
Men 83 55 19 34·14% ... , 80 43 20 23·12% 

China Lake Calendar 

Tuesday, ADril 12 
-Retiree and Alumnus Appreciation Day at China lake, 

ceremonies begin at 3 p.m. in Room 1 OOOD of 
Michelson lab6rat~ 

Tuesday-Wedne , April 12-13 
-Annual security refresher, 0 a .m. and 1 p.m., 

NAWS Station Theatre 
Thursday, April 14 
-fv\eeting fOr lenants living in Slalion housing, 5 :30 p .m., 

Seafarer Club. Civilians urfled 10 attend 
Tuesday-Wednesday, April 19-20 
-Annual security refresher, 10 a .m. and 1 p .m., 

NAWS Slalion Thealre 
Thursday, May 12 
-Annual security relresher makEMJp day, 10 a .m. and 

1 p.m., N AWS Slation Thealre 

~l 
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The Commanding Officer'S Desktop is a forum for China Lakers 
wlto hove questiollS of broad interest. II is not the inJent of this column 
to circumvent the ItOrmal cMin of command. QuestiollS may be MlJiled to 
"CO's Desktop, • ClO Code C08033. NAWS, China LakE. 

QUESTION 
Is there a reason why M WR does not have an open enrollment for 

health insurance for their employees? 
MWR at one time had an open enrollment, but within the last couple 

of years this benefit has been discontinued. The process available at this 
time is something called proof of eligibility. This is where Aetna (your 
only choice) can and has denied many healthy applicants insurance for 
different reasons. 

I feel that if Civil Service employees have a choice of several insur· 
ance companies, and because MWR is part of NAWS, they should also 
have a choice of more than one insurance company. This way the 
employees could choose the insurance company that best suits their fami· 
Iy needs. With all the recent attention there has been on health insurance 
I feel this would be a wise decision. ' 

Is there anything that can be done to resolve this problem? I am tired 
of being put on the back burner. 

ANSWER 
Thank you for your question concerning health insurance benefits as 

they pertain to nonappropriated fund employees. I hope this will address 
the issues and questions in your letter. 

First, let me say that full·time employees do have the option, without 
''proof of insurability," to elect health benefits within 31 days of hire. 
After that time period the employee and any dependents must have 
''proof of insurability," unless they enroll during an open enrollment peri· 
od. Open enrollment has not been discontinued, the last open enrollment 
period offered was Nov. 15 through Dec. 20, 1993. 

It appears the next issue is one of "choice," or maybe a bener way to 
say it would be the "lack of choice." Unfortunately, not all of us are civil 
service employees and cannot enjoy the same benefits offered to them. 
Some NAF employees do have the luxury of choice because they live in 
major metropolitan areas and may enroll in either AETNA or a Health 
Maintenance Organization, which we do not have access to here in the 
Ridgecrest area . I spoke with the Bureau of Naval Personnel , 
PersonneVBenefits Specialist in reference to this matter. They stated that 
due to the small number of eligible NAF employees, there is just not 
enough funding available to offer other insurance company coverage. The 
reality is BuPers cannot get the same low group rates for NAF employees 
that the civil service system can offer due to the number of employees. 

Annual security refresher is set 
This year's annual security refresber at the Naval Air Weapons 

Station China Lake will be held April 12, 13, 19 and 20, with a 
make·up day on May 12. Sessions, which last approximately one 
hour, will be held at 10 a.m. and I p.m. each day. 

This annual security refresher is mandatory for all personnel who 
have a security clearance. Badges will be scanned at tbe door. 

Meeting for housing tenants planned 
On Thursday, April 14, a housing tenant meeting will be held at 

the Seafarer Cluh starting at 5:30 p.m. The need for junior enlisted 
requirements and tbe immediate need for Hill duplexes will be dis
cussed. Capt. Charles A. Stevenson, NAWS commanding officer, will 
be attending this meeting. Civilians are urged to atteod. 

Rosemary Langley passes away 
Ril8CIJW)' LaDg\ey, former u.. ApIiJ 6, after aleDglby ill-

itCidaiy 10 tile vice cxwnman. DCa 1'ulleal1i'".''IC''' an: 
der of tile Naval Air ~ pending For - bdUwmoa, 
Center Weapon, Division, call tile Public: Afl'aill OftlClC, 
puscd away \\MM"'"'ay JIIOI1i. 939-3511. 
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Pages From The Past 

April 6 '" 13, 1984 
China Lake now has a 

unique A-3B Skywarrior mod· 
ified to be a missile compo· 
nent test bed, according to 
LCdr. John Hersberger, A-3 
project pilot in the T &E Direc· 
torate ... U . Eric Neidlinger, 
F/A·t8 project officer, is a 
candidate for a position as a 
space shuttle pilot with NASA. 
.. Rich Printy was named 
associate head of the Ranger 
Department .. . Burrell Hays 
and Capt. H.H. Harrell offici· 
ated at ribbon cutting cere· 
monies marking the opening 
of the new Thermal Resean:h 
Laboratory in the Ordnance 
Systems Department 

AprilS'" 12, 1974 
Dick Settles and Chuck 

Arnold helped develop a new 
test set for inspecting Shrike 
missiles . . . Barbara McKre is 
the new president of the local 
Navy Wives Club Chapter, 
suC<:eeding Yvonne Brode . .. 
Terry M. Driver is the presi· 
dent of the newly organized 
local Pearl Harbor Survivors 
chapter ... The Recreation 
COlDlcil's 1975 budget is esti· 
mated to be S496,OOO. 

April 3 & 10,1964 
Two NOTS scientists, Dr. 

Pierre St. Amand and Dr. 
Roland Van Huene are in Alas· 
ka as part of a California·sanc· 
tioned survey of the earth· 
quake stricken regions of that 
state . .. Secretary of the Navy 
Paul H. Nitze paid a brief visit 
to NOTS this week ... Bad 
weather has stalled a search of 
a VX-5 aircraft, missing since 
Tuesday, with four people 
aboard ... Dr. W.B. McLean, 
NOTS technical director, was 
honored on his 10th anniver· 
sary of taking the job with a 
Federal Distinguished Civilian 
Service Award. 

April Z '" 9,1954 
Dr. W.B. McLean was 

named to succeed Dr. F. W. 
Brown as NOTS Technical 
Director by the Bureau of Ord· 
nance . .. The outing technical 
~,[k.B~isRKWing 

to Boulder, Colo., to be direc· 
tor of a National Bureau of 
Standards Lab there ... H.P. 
Roberts is the new associated 
head of the Test Department. . 
. Donald Schmid and Edward 
Atkinson, members of the 
Inyokern CAP Squadron, died 
in a plane crash during a 
search operation near Santa 
Barbara ... [k. W.S. McEwan 
is the new head of the 
Rescan:h Department's Olem· 
istry Division. 
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Blue Star Memorial Marker 
honors those in the military 

On Saturday, 
April 23, mem· 
bers of the Oasis 
Garden Club and 
California Depart. 
ment of Trans· 
portation will 

A spagheni dinner is 
planned for April] 0 to raise 
money to help defray the cost 

The Blue Star 
Memorial Marker 
Program of the 
National Council 
of State Garden 
Clubs, Inc . was 

dedicate a Blue Star Memorial High· 
way Marker honoring the tOOth Batta!· 
ion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team, 
Military Intelligence Service, U.S. 
Army, on Highway 395 in front of the 
Manazanar National Historic Site. The 
ceremony begins at II a.m. and the 
public is invited. ... 

To help pay for the 
marker, the Oasis Gar· 
den Club is sponsoring a 
fund-raising spaghetti 
dinner at the Eagles 
Lodge, 301 W. Ridge· 
crest Blvd., on Sunday, 
April 10, from 4 to 7 
p .m. Spaghetti, salad, 
dessert, garlic bread and 
beverage will be served. 
Tickets are $4 .50 for 
adults and $2 for chil· 
dren two to 12 years of 
age. To purchase a tick· 
et, call Dan Butt at 375-
0331. 

conceived during 
World War" and was adopted to estab
lish, along federal highways and by· 
ways, living memorials to all who have 
served and are serving in the United 
States' Armed Forces. In 1949 tbe first 
Blue Star Highway was established in 
California. 

Help Sarajevo 

'Neighbors in Need' Rummage 
Sale scheduled for April 8 and 9 

On Friday and Saturday, April 8 and 
9, the Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
Department, in conjunction with the 
Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake 
AU Faith Chapel, will sponsor a "Neigh· 
bors in Need" rummage sale to raise 
money for those in need in Sarajevo. 

The rummage sale will be held from 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the East Wing Annex 
of the chapel. 

Cash, check or rummage sale items 
may be delivered to the All Faith Chapel 
or Inga Delp, 629 White Oak in Ridge· 
crest. 

Delp may also be reached by calling 
375-3422. 

Nellis AFB sponsors chess tournament 
In honor of Armed Forces Day, Nellis 

Air Force Base, Las Vegas, Nevada, is 
sponsoring an open chess tournament. 
Games will be held at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
May 13; and 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday, May 14 and 15. 
This will be a five· round Swiss touma· 
ment. 

The prize fund will be $300 based on 
30 entrants, $400 based on 40 entrants 
and so forth. 

Entrance fees are $17 if received by 
May II and $22 at the site. Registration 
will be held at the Nellis AFB Commu· 

nity Center, Bldg. 555 from 6 to 6:45 
p.m. on May 13. 

United States Chess Federation mem· 
bership is required . An introductory 
USCF membership for three months is 
SI5 and yearly membership is S30 . 
USCF membership includes a subscrip
tion to the monthly magazine Chess 
Life· 

Since this is a military event, Nellis 
AFB officials recommend military per
sonnel to check to see if they can get 
permissive TDY orders. 

April is the Month of the Young Child 
For activities, call 939-6681 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP rr BY 

The Daily 
Independent 

ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 
MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 

DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREUlF CHAB~E' 

NON·IIILITARY PERSONNEL ,hal 
.WI to pl •• CI .. tfted eft In the 
ROCKETEER will be chargN (pro-
,.ad). PEA ISSUE. .. tal .... : 

,·20 _dl ..... ......................... $2.00 Fillt 

EIICh_wo!<l 
after 20 WOfda •........•..••......•....•. 1OC each 

CI !PFlCAlKM 
PERSONALS ..................... ................... 1 
LOST & FOUNO .............•...••..••............. 5 
HELP WANTED .................................. 10 
CHURCHES .............•.......... : .............•. 12 
seRVICESiSCHOOLS ........................ 15 
RENTALS ........................................... .20 
REAL ESTATE ................... ................ .25 
BUSINESseS .................................... .30 
AUTOMOnVE .........•...........••..•.......... .35 
MISC. FOR SALE ............................... 40 
PETS & SUPPlES .............................• 5 
GARAGE SALES ............................... .50 

DEADUIE fOR All ct.AlISFED 
~ ADS IS 11:00 A. .. 

.... ~ntI! ...... y-llPOflE'tIUItJCIl""" .... 

15 SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

CHAMPUS Supplemenls for 
active duty and retired military. 
Call for free information. 371 -
3900. (0025) 

AUNT MARCIE'S DAYCARE, 
Many activities, specializing in 
18 mo. to 5 yrs. For all your 
daycare needs call 384-2705 

20 RENTALS 

MAMMOTH LUXURY CONDO. 
Ski to lifts. Sleeps 4·6. Midweek 
rates. 1-8()()" 794-0404. 0421 

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS! 

TO PLACE 
YOUR AD 

CALL 
·····375-4481 .. ···· 

BARGAINS 50 GARAGE SALES 
BARGAINS YARD SALE· April 8-9, 1904·A 

GET GREAT 

BARGAINS Richmond Rd. (on base), 8am· RESULTS 

BARGAINS 
2pm. Excellent condition girl's WI11I clothing 2T-3T, fancy dresses, 
boy's clothing 5·7, size 7 black CIASSu'rnDS! 

BARGAINS tuxedo, Powerwheels Jeep (no 
batteries), car seat, toys & misc. 

BIG AND SMALL 
IN THE ROCKETEER CLASSIFIED GETS CLASSIFIEDS! 

35 AUTOMOTIVE RESULTS! 
SAAB CONVERTIBLE 1991 

TO PLACE YOUR Red w/grey leather, auto, abs, 
25K miles, factory warranty. 
$19,500 OBO 446-3890. (0324) 

AD CALL 1993 MAZDA MX3 Like new, 
only 9K miles, AlC, stereo, tinted 
windows, P;S, alarm system & 2 

._ .... _. 3.7.5~4.48.1 .. _ ............. _ years warranty left. Looks 
sporty, runs excellent! $11,500 

•. 3"75-5117 Iv. msg. 

, 
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In a diversity of style and media, 
artists Peggy Gray, Joanne Ingle, 
Michelle Kilikauskas and Linda Morri
son will incite the gallery walls of the 
Maturango Museum to bloom "wildflow
er.;" now through May 4. Admission is 
$2 for adults and $1 for children, six 
through 17. There is no fee to member.; 
and children five and under. A percent
age of all art sales will benefit museum 
programs. The museum is open Wednes
day-Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

#### 
Ridgecrest Self Help & Re source 

Exchange (SHARE) will conduct April 
registration on April 9 at the Grace 
Lutheran Church, 502 N . Norma St ., 
from 9 a.m. to II a.m. Delivery of April 
SHARE food packages will be at Grace 
Lutheran Church on April 23, from 10:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration for May 
food packages will begin on that date. 
For more infonnation call the SHARE 
LINE at 371-6332 or 371-4487. 

#### 
On Sunday, April 10, Paul Colter will 

be leading a small group of 20 mountain 

bike enthusiasts to explore Indian rock 
art. Participants must be able to make a 
40-mile round trip on a mountain bike 
and be able to do a little walking. Cost is 
a $20 donation to the Maturango Muse
um . For more information, call 375-
6900. 

#### 
Low-cost pregnancy screening ser

vices will be offered by the Kern County 
Health Department, 250 W. Ridgecrest 
Blvd., on April 12 and 19 from 8 to 10 
a.m. Appointments are necessary and 
may be made by calling 375-5157. Avail
able services include pregnancy testing, 
counseling, health education. and referral 
information on prenatal and family plan
ning services. There is a $5 charge for 
each pregnancy test . Credit cards, insur
ance forms and large bills will not be 
accepted; however, Medi-Cal is accepted 
at the Ridgecrest office. 

#### 
Starting Tuesday, April 12, the Matu

rango Museum is offering a variety of 
spring wildflower walks led by Judy Bre
itenstein and Carol Panlaqui . The walks 

~~~ , 

VANGUARD CAPITAL 
Full Service - Plus - Commission Savings 

It's never too early to start 
planning your retirement, But 
it can be too late, Don't put off 
planning for your retirement, 

For information on retirement accounts call 

MICHAEL ALLEN • 371·2117 
Evening appointments available 

MEMBER NASD SIPC 
Not affiliated with Van~ard Grrup a investment ccmpmies 

PLUMBING 
PROBLEMS? 
When you need a plumber! 
We deliver the real thing-fast, expert installa

tion and repair of pipes and plumbing fixtures . 

Our friendly service and reasonable rates 
guarantee the job won't be a nightmare for you. 

CARDINAL PLUMBING CO. 
1543 N. China Lake Blvd. 446-4004 

LICENSED & tNSURED Lie. 1496447 

provide an opportunity 10 view and learn 
about the unique wildflower.; in the high 
desert. The all-<lay hikes involve cross
country walking and primitive condi
tions. Scheduled dates for additional 
tour.; are Thursday, April 28; Wednesday, 
May 4; and Wednesday, May 18. Tour.; 
depart at 8:30 a.m., returning by 3:30 
p.m. Cost is $5 to the general public and 
free to museum member.;. Participation 
is limited, and reservations required. To 
reserve a space, call 375-6900. 

#### 
Chanticleer, acclaimed as one of 

America's premier vocal ensembles, 
returns to the Naval Air Weapons Station 
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 
14, to present the final concert in the 
47th season of the IWV Concert Associ
ation. Admission to the concert is by sea
son or single-event tickets, which may be 
purchased in Ridgecrest at tbe Maturan
go Museum, Richer's Music and the Vil
lage Bookshelf. General admission is 
$10, with a reduced rate of $7 for active
duty military personnel and their depen
dents, as well as to persons under 21 or 
over 65 year.; of age. TIckets will also be 
available at the door if the concert is not 
sold out. The theatre box office opens at 
4:45 p.m. , with door.; opening for seating 
at 7. 

#### 
On Thursday April 14, the China Lake 

Photographic Society will present a PSA 
(Phorographic Society of America) slide 
program at 7 p .m . at the Maturango 

Museum. The program is composed of 
award winning slides in international 
competition and salons. The public is 
invited to this free program. 

#### 
Free family activities will be available 

at the annual Children's Fair, from 10 
a.m. until I p.m. on Saturday, April 16 at 
Leroy Jackson Park to celebrate April as 
the Month of the Child and Child Abuse 
Prevention Month. For more infonnation 
call the Community Connection for 
Child Care at 375-3234. 

#### 
On April 18, an immunization clinic 

will be held at the Kern County Health 
Department, 250 W. Ridgecrest Blvd., 
from 9:30 to II a.m . and from I to 2 
p.m. The cost for immunizations required 
for school entry (polio, whooping cough, 
diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps and . 
rubella) and for Hib and Hepatitis B vac
cines is currently $3 each, with a maxi
mum charge of $15 per family, per visit. 
Credit cards, insurance forms and large 
bills will not be accepted. 

#### 
On April 23 and 24, Ridgecrest will 

go to the dogs when the Coso Dog 
Fancier.; of Southern California hosts it's 
second annual American-Kennel-Club
licensed all breed and obedience dog 
show, the "High Desert Classic," at the 
Desert Empire Fairgrounds. The show 
starts at 8 a.m. and is expected to run 
until 4 p.m . Cost is $2 per adult, 16 years 
of age and older. 

PERSISTENT ABDOMINAL PAIN 
NEEDS MEDICAL ATTENTION! 

30 years combined experience 
diagnosing & treating digestive 

disorders 

board certified physicians 
latest technology 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT· GEHA PROVIDER 
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

HIGH DESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

801 N. Downs Suite J Ridgecrest 
Ask about our (619) 371·3494 Antelope Valley locattons 

Raman Patel, M.D, C. Pathmarajah , M.D. 
P. Dharmaraja, M.D. 

,', ', 
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MlUTARY NEWS 

AOl Varga takes home top honors 
But all eight Bluejacket of the Year contenders for 1993 are winners . 

AO 1 Stephan Vargo 
Bluejacket of the Year fOf 1993 

T ADffDY pay may be taxable 
Washington (NNS) - A recent change to the tax 

codes makes income froin temporary additional duty 
(TAD)ltemporary duty (TOY) assignments of a year or 
more in duration, taxable income. 

Eight China Lake sailor.; took home cash and prizes 
from the banquet on March 26. One of them, AOI (AW) 
Stephan Varga, took horne a little more . The Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake ordnanceman was named 
Navy League Bluejacket of the Year for 1993. While all 
the candidates, four sailor.; from NAWS and four from 
VX-5, went home winner.;, Petty Officer Varga got the 
extra recognition they all sought. 

The other seven contender.; were LN I (SW) Richard 
A. Johnson, ATZ (AW) John H. Linzer and AOI (AW) 
Brian S. Fierro from NAWS, and AMEI Thoms M. Tay
lor, AMSI (AW) Steven E. Haugh, AMSI (AW) David F. 
Curtis and AD2 Pamela S. Schutte from YX-5 . 

Bud Biery, Navy League president, announced the 
winner after narrating a slide show featuring photographs 
of all the candidates at work and at home. Biery, like 
Capt. Charles Stevenson, NAWS commanding officer, 
and Cdr. Brain Yri, VX-5 executive officer, stressed the 
view that all tbe candidates were deserving of special 
recognition. And, in fact, all had won a sailor of the quar
ter competition to earn the right to be there that night. 

In addition to more than $3,100 in cash and prizes 

shared by the candidates, the Bluejacket of the Year 
received some special awards, including being honored 
with the proclamation of Stephan J. Varga Week in the 
City of Ridgecrest. Mayor Kevin Corlett read the procla
mation that gave Varga his own special week from March 
27 to April 2. 

Varga joined the Navy in 1981 and has been on the 
rise ever since. His rapid advancement is no shock to 
those who know him. He was an Eagle Scout in the Boy 
Scouts of America, a cadet petty officer in his local Sea 
Cadet Squadron, a high school student body president 
and the top Navy student in his aviation ordnance "A" 
school. 

Since completing "A" school, he has earned three 
Navy Achievement Medals, made three WESTPAC 
deployments and was recruiter-in-charge of the Navy's 
recruiting station at Thousand Oaks, Calif. 

Active in the community as well , AOI Varga is a 
member of the First Class Petty Officer.; Association and 
the IWV SPEBSQA "barber.;hopper.;:' He has been mar
ried to the former Patricia Plank for a little more than 
five year.;. 

IRS Code, TItle 26 U.S. Code, Section I 26(A) consid
er.; a year or more of TADrrDY at a single location to be 
permanent in nature. 

Any reimbursement received by the service member, 
including per diem and travel payments, >s taxable 
income and must be included in the service member.; ' 
gross income. The change affects all travel of this nature 
after December 31, 1992. 

First class to graduate from consolidated oes 
Pensacola, FLA., (NNS) - The first consolidated 

Officer Candidate School class (OCS) will begin Apr. II 
making Pensacola, Florida, the sole location for OCS. 

graduate its last class in May. 

More information can be found in NAVADMIN 
039194. 

The Aviation Officer Candidate School (AOCS) con
solidated with OCS March II, ending nearly 50 year.; of 
AOCS commissionings. The Newport, R.I., OCS will 

The new school is requesting donations of patches, 
plaques pictures, etc., displaying historic and current 
aspects of the various communities in the U.S. Navy. For 
more infonnation contact Lt. Marc Augustave at DSN 
922-2449/4396 or (904) 452-2449/4396. 

Equipment for proper maintenance of yard, lawn available at Self-Help 
Spring has arrived and lawns should 

b.c fertilized and watering schedules 
should be started. But before preparing 
lawns for the upcoming hot months, 
residents should take care of any 
repairs needed on sprinkler systems and 
drip irrigation systems. 

To save water, the Housing Office 
staff at the Naval Air Weapons Station 
China Lake recommends regular weed
ing and the use of mulcbes. 

Experts say another way to save 
water is not to water every day, as yards 
do not need daily soakings, no matter 
what the season. Lawns, in fact, prefer 
longer, less frequent waterings, which 
encourage roots to grow deep in the 
soil. 

The most important step in having 
an attractive lawn area, however, is to 
keep it neatly trimmed and free from 
trash, excess lawn clippings and large 
accumulations of leaves . Trimmed 
edges around the flower and shrub 
beds, along walks and drives, under
neath trees and shrubs not only look 
attractive, but make insect, disease and 

.~-~'--'-- ... _---_. -_ . .... .. -

weed control much easier and more 
effective. 

Residents in the Capehart "B" and 
the Hill area on station who keep .their 
yards attractive will be eligible to com
pete in the Yard of the Month Contest 
held by the Housing Office. The fir.;t 
selection should be announced in May, 
with new selectees chosen once a 
month through September. All selec
tions will be made the last working day 
of the prior month. 

People living on station can take 
advantage of the Housing Self-Help 
Store to help them keep an attractive 
yard. In addition to yard maintenance 
tools, the store carries lawn mowers, 
rototiller.;, grass and fertilizer for resi
dents to use. Sprinkler parts and other 
lawn equipment are also available. 

Because the store doesn't have 
enough mower.; for everyone on station, 
residents are urged to return them in 
four hours . User.; must provide their 
own gas and It)ake sure the mower.; are 
clean when returned. 
. The Self-Help Store is operated by 

contractor personnel, with Paul Curran 
in charge. Curran can be reached at 
939-4454. The store is open Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays from II :30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturdays from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

PhoIo by Wor~. Hamm .... TID 

YARD EQUIPMENT is available lor use by residents at NAWS Chino Lake. 
Paul Curran. Self-Help Store operator, and Syble Cope. head d the HOUSing 
OHice. show some of the equipment available. Sprinkler heads and fertilizer are 
also available. 
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Commander Henry /rocked to captain Admiral Jeremy 'Mike' Boorda 
nominated as Navy's· 25th eNO 

Photo by TID 

CONGRATULAnON5----Capt. Roger Hull, NAWCWPNS vice 
commander, offers Doug Henry his best wishes on Henry's frocking to the ronk 
of captain. According to Copt. Paul O'Brien, Henry, who is the military direc
tor of the Weapons Directorate, is expected to relieve him as the director cJ 
the Aircroff Weapon Systems Directorate. Waiting her /urn to offer her best 
wishes is /vbrci Burnnet, the Aircroff Weapon Systems Directorate secretary 

BuPers shortening time it takes 
for sailors to talk to their detailers 

Washington (NNS) - Responding to 
recent fleet inputs and surveys, detailers 
at the Bureau of Naval Personnel are 
shortening the time sailors wait to talk to 
their detailers, and returning most phone 
calls on the same day. 

detailing date will be provided by the 
switchboard operator. 

To minimize waiting times when call
ing detailers, operators will now help 
manage the number of calls on hold per 
detailer. If a particular detailer has a large 
number of calls waiting, the operator will 
route calls to another available detailer or 
rating assignment officer. Overseas calls 
go to the head of the line and will be 
routed to the next available detailer. 

Washington (NNS) - President Clin
ton has announced that Adm. Jeremy M. 
"Mike" Boorda, currently serving as 
commander, U.S . Naval Forces Europe, 
and commander in chief, allied Forces 
Southern Europe, has been nominated as 
the Navy's 25th chief of Naval Opera
tions (CNO), relieving Adm. Frank B. 
Kelso II . 

"Adm. Boorda brings to the job of 
chief of Naval Operations a keen appre
ciation of operational requirements in 
the post-cold war world and an outstand
ing ability to work with our allies in 
complex and challenging circumstances. 
He has distinguished himself as one of 
the foremost military leaders serving in 
the Armed Services today and his coun
sel and guidance on the many National 
Security issues facing our nation will be 
of great value," Clinton said. 

The President also nominated VAdm. 
Leighton W. Smith Jr., deputy chief of 
Naval Operations, Plans, Policy and 
Operations, to relieve Adm. Boorda and 
be promoted to the rank of admiral. 
"VAdm. Smith possesses a thorough 
understanding of NATO structure and 
the requirements of the European theater 
of operations," Clinton said. 

Upon hearing of his nomination, 
Boorda said, "It is, of course, humbling 
to be nominated by the President of the 
United States to be the military leader of 
one's service. We have a great Navy with 
wonderful men and women serving 
around the world. If confirmed, it will be 
my honor to be their chief of Naval 
Operations." 

Secretary of the Navy John H. Dalton 
said he was " delighted" at Boorda's 
nomination, and praised his past perfor-

mance. " I have seen Adm . Boorda in 
action here in Washington, at his head
quarters in Naples and with our forces 
afloat in the Adriatic and Mediterranean. 
He is an extraordinarily gifted man 
whose skills as a Naval officer are 
unsurpassed. 

"But more than just being an out
standing leader and warfighter, Adm. 
Boorda knows the Navy from the deck 
plates up. If confirmed by the Senate, he 
will be the first person to become CNO 
after rising through the enlisted ranks. 
Adm. Boorda's inspirational leadership 
and great affinity for the men and 
women in uniform will serve this nation 
well. 

" I look forward to oorking with him 
to ensure that our Navy continues to be a 
cornerstone of our national defense and 
a point of national pride," Dalton said. 

Cur·rent Chief of Naval Operations 
Adm. Frank B. Kelso II said of the nom
ination, "The President has made an out
standing choice for the Navy and the 
nation. People are the heart and soul of 
the Navy and no one understands that 
better than Adm . Boorda. I wish him 
well as he assumes this challenging and 
rewarding position." 

Boorda enlisted in the Navy in 1956. 
He attained the rank of petty officer first 
class while serving in a number of com
mands, primarily aviation . He was 
selected for commissioning under the 
Integration Program in 1962, and attend
ed Officer Candidate School (OCS). He 
attained his present rank of admiral in 
November 1991. 

Change of command ceremonies have 
been scheduled for April 23 at the U.S. 
Naval Academy. 

If sailors needs to contact their detail
ers directly, and is in the detailing win
dow (within nine months of their Project
ed Rotation Date (PRO», the bureau 's 
switchboard operator will now obtain the 
servicemembers' names and phone num
bers and have the detailer attempt to call 
back between 2:30 and 3 p.m. Eastern 
Standard Time that same day. 

In addition to the call back policy, 
detailers are available through command 
career counselors on BuPers access and 
during night detailing. Detailers also are 
available during night detailing every 
second and fourth Wednesday, until II 
p.m. EST. The next night det)liling will 
be Apr. 13 and 27. 

New commissary hours in effect. 
Accurate return phone numbers and 

availability of servicemembers during the 
call back period will speed up detailer 
operations. If a sailor will not be avail
able during the call back period, opti
mum calling times and the next night 

More information is available from 
SuPers access at (800) 762-8567. 

Effective April 4 the NAWS Com
missary will observe new hours of oper
ation . The Commissary will be open 

NAVY HOTLINE 
InWgrtty. ofIIoI.":1._

C.I: a..:M3I ( _) 

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday and closed Sunday, Monday 
and all federal holidays. 

or cal the IRfIIIICIOr General .. : 
(800) 522-3451 (toll free) 

288-6743 (Auto_) 

All Faith Chapel 
HeariDg I~red Equipment and Nurxry Available 

CblpIaiDT. MeIe, 1..C4-. Ole, USN 
Cblplaia lily HqmIIl. Lt., CHC, USSR 

ChIpiIia Drtid Allte&, Ll., USSR 

orne. Hoa" MOrla,y, Tn.d.y, TIl."day. Friday 0730 · 1630 

Wedond.y 0130· 2000, Plu Frid . y. 01l0·NOOD 

J3t · H06, J3t -H01 , J3t · 211l, J3t · lI1l 

PrntestaDt 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy& 1903'()5 M;"'be. 9,00 un. 

(S<poombcr thru May) 9,00 Lm. 
B;b!c SWdy (Eut W;ng), Wednesday 

(S<poombcr thru June) 11 :30 a.m. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast. East Wing. Thursday 6:30 a..nl. 
Off"tcen' Christian Fellowship'Cbristiu Military Fellowships, . 

East Wing, Tbunday 7:00 p.rn. 

Jewisb (446-3613 Messages) 
Weeldy Services, Friday, East Wing 7:30 p.rn. 
October througb June 

Hetx.w Clas .... Saturday, 1902 o;bb 2-5 p.m. 
Adult Education, Saturday, 1902 Dibb 10 Lm. - noon 

Sqltember througb June 
Religious School, Swtday, 1902 DiN, 9:30 Lrn.-12:30 p.rn. 

Rom ... Catholic 
Sunday Mass. Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass. Blessed Sacrament Chapel 11:35 a.m. 
Confessions. Sundays 8:15 - 8:45 a.m. 
Confessions. Weekdays By appointment 
Religious EducatioD Classes. SUDday 

(September tIuu May) 
1902o;bb, 1002 Btand~ 
1008-10 Blancly & 
1903'()5 M; ... ber 10,15 Lrn. 

Adul t Educalioo Classes. Thursdays 
(September - May) 
St. Ann's School Library 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

RCIA, Sl Ann', School Ubrary 8,15 -9,45 p.rn. 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer, Friday ( 1002 Blandy) 1:00 p.rn. 
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NAWS China Lake Gymnasium basketball courts reopen 

PATRONS of the 
NAWS Chino Lake 
GymnaSium toke 
advantage cJ the 
newly opened 
basketball courts. The 
courts are open for 
basketball and volley
ball whenever the 
gym is open. 

Photo by 
Mcrgie Hammett, TID 

Two softball tournaments planned for Ridgecrest 
April 23 and 24 are the dates for Ridgecrest's seventh 

annual Softball Classics Men's "0" and Men's "Rec" 
Spring Siowpitch Softball tournaments. They will be 
two separate double-elimination tournaments with con
solation brackets, guaranteeing three games for each 
team . The entry fee is $180, with an April 17 entry 
deadline. 

Each tournament will have ttophies for the first four 
places, awards to the all-tourney team, MVP offense and 
defense, and individual awards for tbe first too places. 

For more information, contact Del R. Kellogg at 384-
4068, Blimpie Sandwiches and Salads at 446-6969 or 
the Ridgecrest Parks and Recreation Depanment at 371-
3741. 

~ We' renowafullHPdealer 

~l·' ofrering almost every com
puting product HP makes. 

~- We' ll soon offer in- & out
HP LaurJf!I of-warranty service and serv

ice contracts on LaserJet printers & many 
other HP computing products. 

• HP LaserJel'S • PaintJets • Plotters 
• HP DeskJels • DeskWriters • all HP PC':s 
• HP Disk Arrays • HP ScanJet scanners 
• HP Netserver scalable fault-tolerant servers 
• soon : HP authorized repair servic;e 

HP LaserJets : HP 4L $7:&9, HP 4P 
$1,049, HP4 $1,S99, HP4M $:&,149, 
HP 4S1 $3,199. 

Authorized r/"~ HEWLETT' 
Dealer ~r.... PACKARD 

Computmg Technology s 

Computer Store 
231 lIal'am Sf. J73-37·U 

Pentium 
'!the next generation of (Hlwer in high-end 

work stations and servers 
The 60M Hz Pentium is many times faste r for 
floating-point & at least twice as fa st for other 
processing as a 66MHz 486 (66MHz seems 
about 5% faster than that) . A complete 
.,.stem: In tel 60MHz Pentium (add 
$ 149 for .. MHz ): 4MB RAM, VESA IIigll-
1>elfonl1onu hard-disk contro ller. zooMB 
high-peiformance hard disk. parallel & serial 
pons. 1024,768x256 color 14" VGA display & 

Photo CD starter klt 
Kodak's new software gives you complete 
control over your images : store, view, re-

D
trieve. organize. catalog. cor
rect focus & exposure, zoom, 
rotate, sharpen, crop, print, .... 

pt en. On sale: 
Photo CD Access $:&9.95, Shoebox 599 , 

PhotoEdge •• 04 (but see below) 

Starter kit: PhotoEdge Photo CD 
software, a Photo CD 
with 24 sample images, 
a Fun Saver 35 camera, 
and $10 ofr transrerring 
your photos to a Photo 
CD all for just $99.95. 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Store 
25 I lIal-am Sf. J73-37·U 

Extended 8 
"Power Train" 

Warranties 

Authorized Agent bt' : 

,. 

21 

Close games highlight 
racquetball tourney 

Gary Humphrey, Jack Rose, Yoland Zurita and the team 
of Luis Zurita and Gary Charlon triumphed in the hotly con
tested Spring Racquetball Tournament, which was held 
March 25-27 at the NAWS Gymnasium. 

In the Men's A Category finales, Humphrey defeated 
Avitia McGill 15-0, but McGill bounced back with a 15-8 
win in the second match, forcing a tie-breaker. While 
McGill's energy seemed to be lacking in the third match, 
Humphrey~ was evident as he beat McGill 11-4. 

In the Men's B Category finales, Rose trounced Wally 
Beckett 15-5 and 15-B. 

In another close contest, the tearn of Zurita and Charlon 
unseated the previously undefeated champion team of 
McGill and Hoffuer in the Men ~ Doubles Category finales. 
Zurita and Charlon won the first match 15-13, but faltered 
in the second, losing 13-15, forcing a tie-breaking third 
mateh. While both teams showed excellent form, Zurita and 
Charlon triumphed 11-9. 

In the Women's Singles, Yolanda Zurita narrowly 
squeaked by Hilda Avitia, winning 15-13 and 15-14. 

Plan now for 1994 triathlon 
Athletes are urged to start training for the upcoming 

China Lake Triathlon, consisting of a half-mile swim, 26-
mile bicycle race and a 6.2-mile run. Participants can 
compete either as a tearn or individually. This year there 
will also be a short course for beginners and the not-so
energetic. 

This year's triathlon is tentatively scheduled for late 
September. Comments to improve this year's race are wel
come and may be sent to Code C864 or by calling Karen 
Rivers at 939-2571. 

~ettutalf, 
11 D-lUeeettD-It-VGA card. 1.2MB/360K & 

1.44MB floppy drives. full tower 
case. Windows 3. 1 (upgrade to 
Windo ws for Workg roups 
$39.95) & mouse, DOS 6.2, enh. 
keyboard. 2 empty VESA slots. 
J-year, no-hasslt parts & labor 
" ,arranty. 

Top computing manufaclUrers keep upping 
their warranty periods . For exa mple , 
Hewlett Packard provides as standard 3-
year system warranties & lifetime warran
ties on selected network products with lots 
of extension options. We are offering an op
tionalS-year " power train" (C PU, 
motherboard and RAM) warranty on our 
Pentium systems. Our recular 3-year 
w ...... nt)' continues to apply 10 the 
rest or Ihe complete system as advertised. 
Call or stop by ror details. 

A Bakersf,~eJ&!.c!J Your Local Agent for Bakersfield Cellular 
1517 N. Nonna (next to Sizzler) 

onl)'$2,499 
come in and tr Pentium " 'er 

Computer Store 
231 lIal 'am Sf. .173-37-U 

'OIUBOU'H~ 446-0001 
Available only to new Slbsabers in AI:ri 1~ Mh a mi1imun 1 yearcontrad on any!j the above 
plans. Arty Slboai>er who does noIluN the lengtlt of their contra" is St.t>ject to earty terminal"" tees. 
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Pholc by Margie Hammett, TID 

DEBBt KOYAMA tokes top honors in the Chino lake Women's Open last week . 

Ensure Dietary 
Supplements 
Check and compare 

our prices. 

from $2657 

CASE OF 24 - 8 OZ. CANS 

MED·M.':IT 
Quality Products for 

Better Living 

FREE DELNERY 
(Wih'I The Slnlc:c ku) 

RIDGECREST 
90i No Chin, Like B/Yd. 
(619) 446-2804 

• IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK IN srOCK. 

Power Macintosh 
6100/60 Logic Board 
Power Macintosh capobiliti .. designed for Ihe 
future, bui. on lhe fOuncbtion of In. i_enl 
you otre.dy Nve in your Macintosh tod.Jy! 

UJ>Il'Odo yeo" lQci_h QaocIro/CmIrit '10 or 
wiAv. INCLUDES: SyoIntSo/twaft,IMI 
DlAM, 2MB VIAM, ...... plot. ucI r ..... 
IQcinlolh Duplly Adopter. 

Requires trade in of old logic board. 

Cowan's Automotive Machine Shop 
1500 N. IN YO (CORNER OF GRAAF & INyo) 

HOURS OPEN: 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.· MON-FRI. 

PHONE 446-8903 (CALL ANYTIME TO LEAVE MESSAGE) 

FOR IilllK CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN DURING THE EVENING HOURS. 

No NEED To RUSH OR TAKE LEAVE To DROP OFF OR PICKUP PARTS. 

WE DO COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDS. PARTIAL REBUILDS OR WE DO 
MACHINE WORK. YOU DO THE REST. WE CAN PROVIDE PARTS. COMPLETE 
VALVE JOBS - WE CAN UPGRADE HEADS WITH 
HARDENED SEATS/VALVES FOR NO LEAD GAS. 
HEADS SURFACED. FLYWHEELS SURFACES. 
PARTS CLEANED. HAVE A SPECIAL PRO· 
JECf/PROBLEM MA YBE WE CAN HELP. 

Koyama edges out Egan 
for a one stroke victory 

Debbi Koyama fired a one-under par 
215 total for a one shot victory over Jane 
Egan during the China Lake Women's 
Open last week. Players West Golf Tour, 
the California-based tour for women pro
fessional golfers, brought 34 players to 
compete for an $8,000 purse. 

This was Koyama's second title this 
month, winning two weeks ago in Hespe
ria. Koyama is from Westlake Village, 
Calif. 

Koyama's total take was $1,225, while 
Egan, who's from Sioux Falls, S.D., 
brought home 5975. The third place fin
isher, Shelly Rule, earned an $800 purse. 
Rule is from La Quinta, Calif. 

In other action, Nancy McDaniel from 
Stockton, Calif., fired the tour's second 
ace of tbe season, sinking her six iron on 
the 150-yard eight hole during tbe final 

round of competition. 
The China Lake Women's Open was 

preceded by the United Way Players 
West Pro-Am, where men and women 
amateurs from throughout tbe area com
peted in teams of four in a one gross/one 
net format. Each team had one Players 
West professional. With a score of 126, 
the team of Jane Egan, Bob Hill, John 
Bmyels and Dennis Sorges took top hon
ors. 

The team of Vivian Overture, John 
Lentz, Skip Bennett and Wayne Kilburn 
took second place with a score of 132, 
followed by the third place team of Kathy 
Lindley, Herb Barry, Gary Wydra and 
Dennis Hardin with a score of 131. 

All proceeds of the pro/am tourna
ment benefited United Way charities of 
tbe Indian Wells Valley. 

St:a.rt:in.g April 4t:h. 

RlDGECIIPSt 
(' 1'1 371-_ 
ImH.HamI~ 

NWC Community 
Federal Credit Union's 

New Extended Hours 

Monday - Friday 
9:30am to 5: 

Keeping our promise 
offer you quality member service. 

NWC COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
'The Ccmmunities' Choice" 

anNAlAIE 
('''l l1l-lIl t 
1115,-,"_ 

CALlI'ORhlA em 
("'137l·&m 
7107 Cdt OJ at.( 

'-

LA IE lSABJIlLA 
("'ll~71 
1ll1lattlSlbdllB .... 

KERtiVIW 
(61'lJ16.2ZSt 
u a,tbrRrM .. - ..... . ..... ~ .. -..... . ....... --.. .. .. ~ 

· ~ 
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NA WS biologists become temporary parents 
Orphaned baby Big Horn Sheep thriving under the care of Bev Kohfield and Tom Campbell 

T
his is what it's. all about, said Bev. Kohfield as she 
discusses the .mportance of keeprng the enVlfon
ment safe for anirnals such as the orphan Big Horn 

Sheep she is taking care of for the California Department 
of Fish and Game. Kohfield and Tom Campbell, wildlife 
biologists with the Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake, 
are often asked to take in injured or orphaned wildlife ani
mals. 

Kohfield said she never names the artimals she takes 
care of because it make it too hard on her when she has to 
let them go. But at Crestwood Animal Hospital, the baby 
girl becaroe koown as Daffney. 

According to the Department ofFish and Game wildlife 
biologist, Denise Racine, Daffney was found near its dead 
mother by some campers in Happy Canyon on the west 
side of the Panamint Mountains. The campers calleil the 
campground director who called the Bureau of Land Man
agement who notified the Department of Fish and Game. 

''While Nelson Big Horn Sbeep are pretty sure footed, 
we think the mother fell:' Racine said. 

Daffney was taken to the Crestwood Animal Hospital 

and taken care of by Dr. Jeff Novak, 
Kohfield's husband. "It was pretty'dehy
drated and weak," Kohfield said. "Jeff gave 
it fluids and dextrose to boost its energy 
level and to help get its kidneys going." 

She was then released to Kohfield. 
Kohfield felt the baby was only a few 

days old because it still had its umbilical 
cord, but Racine thinks its at least a week 
old due to the decomposition of its mother 
at the site. Regardless, it eagerly adopted 
Campbell as its mother once he began 
feeding her milk from a baby bottle. 

"We'll keep it going for a couple of 
days and then transfer it to a wild animal 
park or zoo," Kohfield said. 

Unfonunately, this animal is too young 
to be let loose in the wilds, noted Racine, 
and the chances of finding another Big 
Horn Sheep family to adopt her is very 
remote. 

As of last Thursday, the Department of 
Fish and Game was trying to see if the Los 
Angeles Zoo could take her in. 

Employees with incomes less than $23,760 can receive tax credit 
According to OPM, federal employees with ble employees must file a W-5, the earned income 

incomes less than $23,760 and having one or more credit advance payment certificate, with their pay-

5 

children may receive up to $2525 in tax credit. roll offices. 
To receive the payments on a bi-weekly basis Affected employees can call 939-2121 for 

rather than at the time of ftling annual taxes, eligi- . more infoimation. 

Pholc. by Margie Hamme!, TID 

MAMA Tom Campbell makes sure Daffney gets her nourishment. 
DaHney was found by some campers near her dead mother. 
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PHOTO QUIK Customers 
You may already know that PHOTO QUIK offers 
many services other than one hour film 
processing, including custom enlargements, black 
and white processing and printing, same day E-6 
slide processing, prints to slides, slides to prints, 
duplicate slides, copy negatives, and 
photographic services 
including passports, 
portraits , team photos, 
schools , company parties, 
weddings, and commercial 
photography including 
product shots both in our 
studio and in the field. 
Now in order to serve our customers PHOTO 
QUIK has added Electronic imaging. New services 
include high resolution scanning, photo 
retouching and restoration, negatives generated, 
and High quality presentation slides from your 
MAC or IBM computer disc. 

PHOTO QUIK has been 
serving Ridgecrest for 8 years 
and we pride ourselves on 
personalized service and 
quality workmanship. 
All work is done in house 
with fast turnaround times 

and reasonable prices . Open accounts are 
welcome. 
Please contact PHOTO QUIK for information or 
prices. We hope that we can be of service to you 
now or in the future . Thank you for your time. 

Photo Quik 
375-5515 

Next to Windows, 
Walls & Floors 

SECRETARY DALTON, from Page I 

At the start of his visit, Secretary Dal
ton answered questions from sailors and 
Marines who gathered in Hangar Three 
to meet with him. 

He addressed what he considers his 
priorities as th~ secretary of the Navy 
which are people, readiness, efficiency 
and technology. 

Talking about the men and women in 
uniform he said, "Unless we have good 
people, dedicared to doing their job well, 
the equipment we have invested in isn't 
worth anything." 

Of readiness, the secretary said, "We 
have to be ready to do anything the com
mander in chief asks us to do. There are 
trouble spots around the world and we 
never know when we will be called upon 
to defend the country. We are a free 
nation today because of tbe Navy. Readi
ness also involves morale and leadership, 
the kinds of things you , as men and 
women on active duty, can directly 
affect." 

Talking about the efficiency oftoday's 
Naval services, he said tbe goals sbould 
be to "Do our job well; offer the country 
the best value we can and provide the 
maximum benefit for each tax dollar 
spent. I ask you to work toward being 
more cost effective and to please share 

Well ness 
C-orner 

By Berty MIller 
Wellness PJOgrom COOfdinolOr 

April is National Cancer Awareness 
Month. The dietary recommendations 
for cancer prevention are similar to tbose 
to reduce heart disease . Key dietary 
changes that may he linked with reduced 
cancer risk include: more fiber, less total 
fats, more fresh fruits and vegetable 
(especially those rich in vitamin A, beta 
carotene and vitamin C), less refined 
sugar and alcohol, and the right amount 
of vitamins and minerals. 

A fun way to work towards the daily 
goal of five servings of fruits and veg
etable is the Five-a-Day Program. The 
program was created by the National 
Cancer Institute and the produce industry 
to promote daily consumption of five 
servings of fruits and vegetables. Calen
dar logs for April: with fruit and veg
etable icons on each day of the month, 
are available from department wellness 
program area coordinators or the Well
ness Program Office. Participants can 
shade in one icon for each serving they 
eat during the day. A table listing fruits 
and vegetables with vitamin and fiber 
content is on the reverse side of the log. 
The goal is to consistently be eating two 
fruits and three vegetables daily by the 
end of the month. 

Fruits, vegetables and other dietary 
fiber are important in reducing the risk 
of certain cancers. Some scientists esti
mate that as much as 35 percent of all 

April 7, 1994 

any ideas you have to make our Navy 
more efficient with your leaders." 

Secretary Dalton's final area of 
emphasis was technology. He noted the 
Navy wants to remain at the cutting edge 
of technological advancement and cited 
the \\Ork done at China Lake as an exam
ple of the importance of technology. ''The 
work you do here is extremely impor
tant," he concluded. 

Questions from personnel assigned to 
VX-5 and NAWS China Lake rellected 
the current concern of enlisted members 
on health care, retirement, MWR, recruit
ment and other quality of life issues. 

He said, "I am committed to the quali
ty of life issues. We have the finest Navy 
in the world and the finest we have had in 
our history in the terms of the quality of 
the people in the Naval service. There is 
opportunity in taday's Navy and I hope 
you will take the word to new high school 
graduates that, despite the need to cut end 
strength, the quality of life and the oppor
tunities in the Navy remain good:' ' 

Secretary Dalton was on a west coast 
swing when he visited China Lake. He 
also visited Navy facilities in the Long 
Beach area, Seattle, Wash ., and San 
Diego before returning to Washington, 
DC. 

National Cancer 
Awareness Month 

cancers are related to Americans' high
fat, low-fiber diets. Unfortunately, most 
people fall short of the recommended 
five servings of fruits and vegetables as 
suggested by the National Academy of 
Sciences, the Department of Agriculture 
and the Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

·Less than 10 percent of Americans 
eat five or more servings of fruit or veg
etables on any given day 

·The average adult eats fewer than 
three servings of fruits and vegetables a 
day 

·Ten percent of US adults have no 
servings of these foods on any given day. 

Walk/Jog 
Mark your calendars on May 18 for 

the 4th annual National Employee Health 
and Fitness Day Two-Walk/Jog spon
sored by the Wellness Program. National 
Employee Health and Fitness Day is pre
sented by the National Association of 
Governor's Councils on Physical Fitness 
and Sports. 

The walk/jog will start and finish at 
McBride Park. Sign ups are at 11:15 a.m. 
with the event beginning at II :30. All 
participants will receive a National 
Employee Health and Fitness Day button 
or ribbon. Names will he drawn for door 
prizes. Everyone is encouraged to come 
out to this non-competitive event. Shap
i ng up is no sweat and it is free. 

• 

.. -
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AWARDS, from Page 18 

Hugu is a former operations research 
analyst in the Weapons Planning Group. 
His official retirement date was October 
31 , 1990. 

• The Deputy Commander's Award 
for Research and Development is given 
for outstanding achievements in R&D. 
Those honored in the past couple of 
months include Dr. Robert W. Schwartz, 
Scott W. Smith and Tom A. Pearl. 

Robert W. Sebwartz 
Sterling Haaland, deputy commander 

for R&D, recognized Schwartz during a 
site meeting on March 21 for his out
standing vision and technical leadership 
as acting manager of the Technology 
Advancement Group for the past year. 

"During this period of uncertainty in 
the management organizations and pro
cesses for the Navy's Science and Tech
nology program, you provided steadfast 
dedication and a high degree of enthusi-

Tom A. Pearl 

Yes, 
You 
Can 

asm to the issues, talents and facilities of 
paramount importance to the technical 
future of the Naval Aviation System 
Team and NAWCWPNS," Haaland wrote 
in a lerter of appreciation. 

" Your leadership and coordination 
skills have maintained visibility into the 
evolving priority mission needs and 
enabled participation by NAWCWPNS 
experts in the key panels and studies 
which will have an impact on our future 
role in S&T ... ," Haaland continued. "At 
the same time, you provided guidance to 

the existing technology base program, 
both internally and externally sponsored, 
to balance investments in ongoing devel
opments with emerging opportunities. 
This included management of the 
Weapons Division's discretionary pro
grams and oversight of the entire S&T 
program. The result has been an efficient 
basis for S&T planning in our traditional 
areas as well as opening doors for poten
tial new sponsors." 

Fran r Rugg 

Scott W. 
Smitb, Tom 
A. Pearl 

Members 
of the A-6E 
Weapons 
System Sup
port Activity 
Office, 
Smith was 
recognized 
for his out
standing 

Own 
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management accomplishments on the A-
6E SWIP Block I A Upgrade Program, 
while Pearl was recognized for his out
standing technical accomplishments on 
the same program. 

In the letter of appreciation accompa
nying the award, Haaland told Smith, 
"This award is presented in recognition 
of your superior performance as the 
deputy project director for the A-6E 
SWIP Black IA Upgrade Program. You 
have earned the respect of your peers 
both on- and off-division for your sus
tained level of excellence and leadership 
in managing a complex system integra
tion program." 

In the letter of appreciation to Pearl, 
Haaland wrote, "This award is presented 
in recognition of your superior perfor
mance as the syStems engineer for the 
development of the A-6E SWIP Block 
1 A Upgrade Program. Your technical 
and interpersonal skills have enabled 
you to form a powerful and highly moti
vated technical team that produced a 
highly quality product on schedule and 
within budget ... " 

Pearl and Smith received the awards 
in early March. Milt K. Burford, head of 
the Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department (Fighter/Attack), wrote in 
the nominating letter, "Scott Smith and 
Tom Pearl are outstanding performers 
who demonstrated that a Navy Laborato
ry can perform integration of highly 
complex weapons systems. The success 
of Block 1 A brought credit upon the 

Sports Oasis 

Weapons Division of the Air Warfare 
System and is being cited as an example 
for performing system engineering in
house." 

.The NAWCWPNS Commander's 
Award is given to individuals who 
demonstrated exceptional management 
and leadership support. 

Fran T. Rugg 
Head of the Congressional/Commu

nity Affairs Office, Rugg was honored 
for her "exceptional contributions to the 
China Lake 50th Anniversary Celebra
tion and her Significant achievements in 
building positive Navy/community rela
tions." 

In the citation accompanying the 
award, RAdm. McKinney wrote, "Over a 
period of four years, your 'can do ' spirit 
and willin~ness to meet the challenges 
of 50th anniversary planning provided 
the continuity and stability which was 
the catalyst for a dynamic celebration 
and reunion. You have exhibited tireless 
energies and professional commitment 
to the overall Navy Community Rela
tions Program for NAWCWPNS, result
ing in numerous 'firsts ' for the Navy in 
the Indian Wells Valley. Among the most 
significant of these was the establish
ment of a local Navy/Community Coun
cil and the naming of China Lake as a 
World War II Commemorative Commu
nity by the secretary of defense." 

Rugg was honored with the Com
mander's Award at the site meeting on 
March 7. 

219 Balsam St. ·371-2420 
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China Lakers' achievements recognized with awards 
In the past few months, a number of 

China Lakers have been recognized for their 
achievements with the Navy Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award, Deputy Comman
der's Award for Research and Development 
and the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
Division Commanders Award, 

• Achievements by Leroy M. Stayton, 
Bill" C, Boatright and Alan 1. Hugo were 
recognized with the Navy Meritorious Civil
ian Service Award, the highest award that 
the NAWCWPNS commander can autho
rize. 

Leroy M, Stayton 
In the citation accompanying Stayton's 

award RAdm. Dana B. McKinney, 
NAWCWPNS commander, wrote, "Your 
technical expertise and personal commit
ment to excellence have been essential to 
the success of Fleet Ballistic Missile Sys-

leroy M Slayton 
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terns that have been the world's primary 
deterrent to nuclear war. Your contributions 
in the areas of boost propulsion perfor
mance, hazards and service life engineering 
and evaluation were essential to the success 
of the Polaris, Poseidon and Trident pro
grams." 

Stayton, a senior staff scientist in the 
Engineering Department's Engineering Sci
ences Division, was surprised with the Navy 
Meritorious on the night of his retirement 
party 00 Jan. 25. 

Billy C. Boatright 
Boatnght received recognition for his 

outstanding technical achievements and 
exceptionally strong skills as a leader, plus 
his achievements as director of the Intercept 
Weapons Department's air-to-air projects. 
The citation accompanying the award reads, 
in pan, "Your innovativer.ess and technical 
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expertise in the area of air-to-air missiles 
have greatly contributed to significant 
advances and concepts which have been 
invaluable to the Navy's mission. Through 
your effons, the Weapons Division has 
maintaintxtits technicalleadetship in air-I<>
air weapons systems." 

lar, for his ~rk in air strike warfare, includ
ing weapon planning, the development and 
exercise of weapon effectiveness proce
dures, and the analysis of tactical air opera
tions. 

The citation reads, in part, "As a princi
pal analyst for Navy strike systems, you 
demonstrated extraordinary skill in the 
development of many new and advanced 
techniques for conducting analysis, which 
have been acknowledged to have had mea
surable impacts on Navy weapons acquisi
tion programs. Your extensive knowledge 
and personal efforts in the analysis of U.S. 
Navy tactics and weapons systems have 
greatly contributed to the Naval Air Warfare 
Center Weapons Division, China Lake's rep
utation as having the best warfare analysis 
capability of all Navy laboratories." 

Capt Roger K. Hull, NAWCWPNS vice 
commander, had the honor of pinning the 
Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Medal 
on Boatright during the site meeting on Feb. 
14. 

A1an J,Hugo 
Called back from retirement to receive 

his award, Hugu was honored for outstand
ing and meritorious service to the United 
States Navy and in recognition of his superi
or performance and the contributions he 
made as a physicist, engineer and analyst 
since 1957. He was recognized, in particu- Please see AWARDS, nexl page 
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China Lake wins the CNO Aviation Safety Award 
By I'e22Y Shoar 

sdtVlnler 

For the third time in its history. the China Lake site 
has been awarded the Chief of Naval Operations 
Aviation Safety Award. VAdm. William Bowes. 

Naval Air Systems Command commander. presented the 
Fiscal Year 1993 award to the command during his visit 
March 24. Bowes also honored the site with the 1993 
NAVAIR Aviation Safety Award, the forerunner to the 
CNO award. RAdm. George H. Strohsahl. NAWC com
mander. aided Bowes in the awards presentation. 

The criteria for the awards covers a multitude of 
areas. noted David Ganger. head of the China Lake Avi
ation Safery Office. The main criteria is the absence of a 
Class A mishap for the past year. A Class A mishap is 
where an aircraft is lost or had more than a million dol
lars wonh of damage. a death or a disabling injury. " In 
other words, a serious mishap." Ganger explained. 

MIUTARY personnel accepts the NAVAfR and CNO aviation safetyowards for 1993 from VAdm. we. Bowes, 
NAVAfR commander. Accepting the award on behalf of the command are AVCM Rabin Adamson, 
AO I Kevin Marks, AO I Brian Fierro, AEAN Dan Thurmon, AM53 Brad Delage, AD3 John Osborn and 
AT2 John Linzer. 

Other criteria include total day/night sorties. experi
mental flight hours (weapons testing). landings. average 
flight times per pilot per month, average ground rraining 
per aircrewman per month, number of aircrew waivers. 
average number of simulator hours per pilot per month. 
number of instances of items falling off the aircraft. 
number of hazard reports. and so on. 

Commander Chip Mills. NAWS executive officer. 
noted the award is "truly a great achievement for China 

. Lake and is due to the hard work and dedication of 
many people. in particular the Aircraft Department led 
by Capt. Daniel Stone. the Maintenance Division led by 
Cdr. John Kimmel. the Air Ops Division led by LCdr. 
Scon Thompson. Cdr. Steve Goad, head of the Aircraft 

Configuration Conlrol Board; the Weapons Software 
Support Activities, led by Milt Burford; and, of course, 
the professionalism of the China Lake pilots. naval flight 
officers and aircrew." 

Mills noted that keeping the pulse of all of the above 
efforts is the aviation safety team of Ganger. Lt. AI 
Coleman and Chief Stephen Wilson. 

Ganger noted the award reflected the professionalism 
of even more people. "Everybody who has something to 
do with our airplanes contributed 10 the award," he said. 
"People have a tendency to just focus on the aircrew. 
The aircrew is only the tip of the spear, if you will . They 
are the ones out there flying the product, but the people 
Ihat really are every bit a part of this award, who proba-
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bly have an even bener opportunity to introduce a prob
lem into the system, are the maintenance people, the 
people who develop our weapons and so on." 

While the CNO award is a military award, Ganger 
explained that with the military/civilian team at China 
Lake, the award crosses a number of lines. It honors mil
itary and civil service personnel, conrractors and a vari
ety of Navy technical representatives. 

Mills agreed, adding that contractors and Navy tech
nical representatives who help maintain China Lake's 
aircraft and support its projects include personnel from 
Kay and Associates, MacAir, Hughes Aircraft, CTA. 

Please see SAFETY AWARD. next page 

Good news for Macintosh owners who want 
the new high-speed capabilities of Power 
Macintosh, but don't want to sacrifice their 
previous invesbnents. Upgrade your 
Macintosh Quadra/Centris 610, 650 or 
Quadra 700, 800, 900, or 950 to the Power 
Macintosh. Includes Upgrade Card, System 

- Shredders 
- Typewriters Jeffrey Ross Gunter, M.D. 

Software and FREE INST ALLA nON. B&L 
Office Products 

Avalos 
I Financl'-I Consultanl 

318 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-8422 or 375-2407 FAX 

FACI~G TAXES? - - - -
His Way 

CALL 

446-3544 
Financial Planning 

Now more than everl 

Indian Wells Valley 
Insurance 

.. - .... - ... _... . . 
_ ....... _ .. _.---..- • • ~- -:"':.'"::"'I:~.~ ••• -:.~~'"r'l.-,:~~,-••••••••••••• 

• Diplomate American Board of Dennatology 

• Board Certified in Dennatology 

• Fellow American Academy of Dennatology 

• Assistant Clinical Professor of Dennatology at the USC School of Medicine 

Preferred Providers for GEHA. Blue Cross, Blue Shield 

Most major insurances accepted including: 

Aetna. Champus, and Medicare Assignment 

Courtesy Insurance Billing 

Call (619) 384-2592 
To schedule an appoinJmenJ 

801 Downs St., Ste. B 
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Krill! 
Note: Clwmel t7 Spcciol. At 5:55 p.m. 00 

Tbunday .... i ... April 7 , diroctly followi.8 Navy 
Ncw~ Chumd 17 wi11_ the ..,.,..be, given 
by the Scc..:wy of the Navy; the HOIIOIlObIc John 
DoIIDo, ud VAdm. w.c. Bowes, NAVAIR com
~ WriDg their viall to (,'bin I.ab. 

·M.....,.-FrIdoy. Apre 11-15 
5:30 p.DL: Navy News 
5:55 p .... : TbcCbina Lake Diary 
6:17 p.m.: Behiod the ScaIcs 
6:47 p.m.: Back ia tbc: USSR- The Salvation 

Army 
7:10p.m.: Local News: TheCbi. L.ake Police 

0ep0rtmeDt talb aboIol>cyc1e safety, the helmet 
law ud the NAWS Houana Off'"", pooviews a spe
cial awanI: Tbc Yard of the Moolh. 

.~-FrIdoy. Apre Is-n 
Nolo: I. a:ld>aIioo of Earth -. Channel 17 

aDd. the F..aviroamcataI Prqccts Ofrtce will bring a 
week of IIpCCiaI alYiroamcatal prognuns QCh night, 
Mooday tluouP Friday ~I the _ of April 

18. 
5:30 p .D\.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: 8IuqIriol foc Success 
6:14 p.m.: Yw aod the Navy: AD Ezrvironmen· 

tal Putacnhip 
6:31 p .... : A Magaif=<>! C-... Worth Sav

ing: I:>eIert Bia Hona OIl Public Luds 
6:54 p .... : Cboooe a Fricad: Tbc Wild Hone 

Adopjon J>rosnm 
7:10 p .... : CUllum! R.osowocs 
7:17 p.m.: Dcaert Tortoises 

.IYIS 
Programs listed bdaw will be available for 

viewing on Channel 3 in aU F01'S<qui~ confer· 

229 S. Richmond Rd. #8 
2 bdrm ., 1 bath with 
fireplace & garage. 

$450/MO. (+ security) 

KNID& 
TVIS 

enc:e rooms throughout the Station. Tbo!e without 
access to such rooms can see the programs at 
Michelson laboratory "LittJe 0" conference room. 
A room will also be made .vai.lable in the Training 
Center for each progrmt - the room number will 
be posted in the lobby. NoU: We have obtained a 
subscription to distribute CNN Headline News over 
the TVlS. CNN Headline News can be seen VoOrk· 
days from 7 a.m. to S p.m. on Channel I . 

·1ioeoday. April 12 
8:30 a.m.: Rc:irrvc:nting Government and the 

National Performaaoe Review With David Osborne 
11:00 a.m.: Wellncss: Relaxation Video 

1:00 p .... : Macacad<my: MS Won! 5.1, Part I 
of4 

3:00 p.m.: "Safety Progmns" 
·ll..-.day. April I. 

8:30 a.m.: "First Things First." hued on 
SIq>bcn C<wey', book 

of 4 

11 :00 a.m. : Wellness: Relaxation Video 
1:00 p.m.: Macacadcmy: MS Won! 5.1, Part 2 

3:00 p.m.: "Safety Progmns" 
.1'oetdoy. ApriL I' 
8:30 L ... : Managcmeal RcvoI .. ionJCorponte 

Reinvention by Tom PI:ters 
11:00 a.m.: Wellness: Re1uation Video 

1:00 p.m.: Macacademy: MS won! 5.1, Part 3 
of4 

3:00 p.rn.: "Safety Progmns" 
·llonday. April 21 

8:30 a.m.: R.eeinginecring the Corporation 
witb James Cbampy 

11:00 a.m. : Wdlncss: Relaxation Video 
1:00 p.m.: Macacademy: MS Won! 5.1, Part 4 

of4 
3:00 p.m.: '"Safety Programs" 

1525 S. Sims 
3 bdrm, 1 bath 

$495/MO. (+ securIty) 

CALL FOR FULL LISTING 
~ 371-4606 

(j,fir-~ .. Property Monegemenllli Qenlol &M1e r'" .. Y 1<Jl ~ Ridgecre&. lllvd 

HAWAII 
LOS ANGELES DEPARTURES***** 

WfJy TI'MI \WIIJ Somtone Else «Jd PIIf Mort? 
'cv ....... btIIeIt ...... 
.. c.nantilpllf* bMUalwClClftlJfttnl.a b" p:Ip.AIrJ!WftaIlln._IM: 

""-*a..ft.l*A/It~DC-1O ....... IIIIIt""'nHWt .. --to.r ... -*'Cl:lNllldh:lt ..... ,.... ......... IIIIIDiJIIt...a. 
tQ,r.-.anaf,..IIID ....... cad:II ........ ~ ........ 

D ... ,. ....... afliulllt, kIc:II:w\ .... ft_ 
tC:V~""'Mi..,n.,., ...... 
.Q.r ......... opfIn .. ,..ba.-dlllptJW.,(Mft....,~ 

~~= Sato Travel 
:,.."-,,,. A Full Service Travel Company 

~=-=="......, (619) 446-7751 

~RFARE. 
A..L_4 .. 219· 

HOHOlUW 
Hon-Stop .. 

$239· 
,""UI 

AlRfAllf. 7 NIGIfTS WAlKIKl HOm 

A..L_A. ... $369 
AIRfARE, CAR. 7 NIGIfTS HOm 

A..L_4 .. 
$449 MAUl 
$519 KONA 
$539 KAUAl 

MWR Calendar 
Saturday, April 9 
. Women's Golf Tournament, Chino lake Golf Course . Ca ll 9 39-2990 for more 

information. 
Saturday-Sunday, April 9-10 
-AquatiCS head sla rt closs for children six months 10 three years of age, 4 p .m., 

Indoor Pool , NAWS China lake Gymnasium. Coli 9 39-0756 for more 
information. 

Saturday-Sunday, April 16-17 
. Aquatics head start class for children six months 10 three years of age, 4 p.m., 

Indoor Pool , NAWS China lake Gymnasium. Call 939-0756 for more 
information. 

-Elk's Golf Tournamenl, Chino lake Golf Course. Call 939·2990 for more 
information. 

Saturday, April 23 
-Alexander Art Ciass, 9 :30 a.m. to 4 p .m., Crahech Cenler. Call 939·3252 

for more informal ion 
Saturday-Sunday, April 23-24 
- AquaticS f.eod start class for children six mooths 10 three years of age, 4 p.m., 

Indoor Pool , NAWS China lake Gymnasium. Coli 939-0756 for more 
information . 

Saturday, April 30 
-Coote! Hospital Charily Tourney, China lake Golf Course. Coli 939·2990 for 

more information. 
Saturday-Sunday, April 30-May 1 
-Aquatics head slart class for children six months 10 three years of age, 4 p.m., 

Indoor Pool , NAWS China lake GymnaSium. Call 939-0756 for more 
information. 

Saturday-Sunday, May 7-8 
- Aquotics head slart cla ss for children six months 10 three years of age, 4 p.m., 

Indoor Pool, NAWS Chino lake Gymnasium. Coil 939-0756 for more 
information . 

CITY OF RIDGECREST 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Ridgecrest Redevelopment Agency invites 
and will receive sealed proposals at the office of the City Clerk of the City of 
Ridgecrest. Owner of the work located at 100 West California Avenue. Ridgecrest, 
California 93555 until the hours of 5:29 PM on Friday. May 3. 1994. 

DESCRIYfION OF WORK: Request for proposals, request for qualifications 10 

provide management. operation and marketing of a city wide communicalions node . 

SITE OF WORK: The site of work is located in Ridgecrest. California . 

OBTAINING REQUEST FOR PROPOSALSIREQUEST FOR QUALIFICA
TIONS: The documents are entitled "Request for Proposals/Request for 
Qualifications to the Ridgecrest Redevelopment Agency for the Ridgecrest 
Communications NodelNetwork (RidgenOdelRidgenet)" . All proposal documents 
may be obtained at the office of the City Clerk, Ridgecrest City Hall, 100West 
California Avenue, Ridgecrest, California 93555 . Documents will be available on 
Wednesday, April 6, 1994. 

ADDRESS AND MARKING OF PROPOSAL: The envelope enclosing the pro
posal shall be sealed and addressed to the City Clerk, City of Ridgecrest. and deliv
ered or mailed to Ridgecrest City Hall, 100 West California Avenue, Ridgecrest 
California 93555. The envelope shall be plainly marked in the upper left hand comer 
with the name address ofthe proposer and shall bear the words "Proposal for 
Ridgecrest Communications NodelNetwork." 

PROJECT ADMINISTRATION: All questions relative to this project prior to the 
opening bids shall be directed to the Deputy Executive Director of the Ridgecrest 
Redevelopment Agency. 

OWNERS RIGHTS RESERVED: The Ridgecrest Redevelopment Agency 
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals. to waive any informality in a pro
posal and to make awards to the lowest responsive. responsible proposer as it may 
best serve the interest of the owner. 

~··"·· ·'· '.~t 
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China Laker presents signed Mighty Ducks jersey 
to Keith Eldredge, an eight-year-old with leukemia 

By 1'e2Izy Shoar 
sdfV.I'ller 

Picture an eighr-year old's face when he's told he is 
going to get to see his favorite hockey team play. 
Picture his face when he can~ go because he's not 

well erough to go. 
The story began when David Stoessel, Mike McGogo

nagle and David and Lillian Warrick, all China Lakers, 
decided to go see a Mighty Ducks game with friends. 

Stoessel had read that Keith Eldredge, a young boy 
with acute lYmphatic leukentia, had a "thing" about hock
ey and that his favorite team was the Mighty Ducks. When 
he told McGogonagie about it, McGogonagle, who had an 
extra ticket, decided to invite Keith to go with them. Kei
th's mother, Judy Eldredge, who works in the Corporate 
Budget Division of the Comptroller Depanment, said he 
could go, providing his immune system was at a high 
level. The day of the game, Feb. 18, Judy told McGogona
gle that Keith couldn~ go as his immune system was too 
low. 

who will try anything to get something like a signed jer
sey," he explained. "Recently the team had 250 jerseys 
made up with 24 signatures on them. They went for $600 
to $800 each." 

After locating the person he needed to talk to, McGog- _ 
onagle told his story and asked for the signatures. Because 
the team was due to go on a road trip, the team 's 
spokesperson told him to ship the jersey and she would see 
what she could do. 

As soon as he could, McGogonagie expressed the jer
sey to the team and began the wait to see if the Mighty 
Ducks would come through. In the meantime, Keith's 
immune system improved and he joined his family on a 
much-needed vacation. 

In early March, the long-awaited package arrived. 
Inside was the jersey with 13 signatures, which made it 
one of a kind. Players signing the shin include Anatoli 
Semenor, Keith 's favorite player on the Mighty Ducks; 
Ron Rugnutt, who is no longer with the team; and Lonnie 
Loacll, another top player. 

"Words can't describe what I felt when I presented that 
shin to Keith," McGogonagie said. "But it's something 111 
never forget." 

To make up for the disappointment, McGogonagle, 
who works in the Defense Printing Service Detachment 
Branch Office, decided to see if he could get a Mighty 
Ducks jersey signed by the team for Keith. 

"I figured he would really treasure it and that it would 
pick up his spirits," McGogonagie said. He went to the 
game with a copy of Keith's story from the News Review, 
a business card and phone numbers of people who could 
verify his story. "I know there are a lot of people out there 

When asked why he wasn~ wearing the jersey when he 
came to The Rocketeer Office to pick up one of the pic
tures of McGogonagle presenting the shin to rum, Keith 
wailed. "My mom won't let me." 

Judy laughed and said, "It's at the frame shop being 
framed." 

SURPRISE I Keith Eldredge's face turns to smiles 
when Mike McGoqonagfe presents him with a 
Signed Mighty Duels ;ersey. Keith received the ;ersey 
to make up for the fact he couldn't go to the Mighty 
Ducks hockey game due to his illness. 

Why WfW 3.11? 
Windows for Workgroups \'ers ion 3. 11 
is faster than Windows 3. 1: "Up to 150%". 
e • Even if you use nonc of 
'~~. its many other features. 

t:'-:"I' PCI fo rmam:e a lone can 
't.f repay you r investment. 

= ' , Upgrade Windows 3. 1 to 
] WfW 3. 11 for o nl y 
, $47.95 (O r huy an 
Rll\\{mIUP.i orig in al WfW 3.1 1 for 

just $:lZ9.) 
Windows for W orkgroups is your best 
choice even for sland·alone systems. (As of 
J anutlry it rep laced W i nd ows as the 
world 's best-selling operating system.) 
Comput ing Technolog y s 

Computer Store 
25 I Hakllll Sf. J73-37.U 

SPRING FEVER 
Corned Beef on Rye ~29 

Reuben on Rye $389 

Spring Chicken Salad 
Sandwich Special $~9 
?IeQti{lQ t~i:; ad & get a side {If 
HNQclQade PNat{l Salad f{lr ~oc 

~ 
Indoor~f8Of .outdoor 

patiO seating . 

~
509 N. Norma 

Mini-Mart 
&.. Deli 

(next to Sizzler) 

66MHz Pentium come in & try state
of-O:ar1 power I 

True Intet 60 or 66MHz P5 Pentium 64-~it 
CPU plus VFS/. btfi makes this the faste~t . 86. We offe r a wide variety of 
(o~l-e ITective way!' 10 filII Pellfillm peltorll/ance including: 

ellpgradc 10 a ttoMHz (&6MHz add $149) Pen tium motherboard wit h 
VFSA "i,~"-'1elftm"lll1ce IDE hard-disk controller. bee ef111Y VFSA slots. 
with 4MB RMot olle pamllel & twn serial ports just $1,"'9. 

e Complete tower sy"tem with 340MB high-performance hard disk 
drivc. VFSA high-peitO/mollu hard -disk controller. 4MB RAM . one 

p;mtllcl & two serial porK 1.2M_B/160K i'lmJ 1.44MB noppy drives. 1024 
x 7()R x 256-cnlor VGA moni tor & l"ery-hiRh- pe'fiml1{/l1ce Stealth 
VK'iA VGA cam Windows 3.1 & mnuse. DOS 6.2. enhanced 

keyh"m·(1. hm f!J11Xy VFSA slots. 3-year. lIo-Im.u le par,s lind lahor warm,,' .". only 
S2:.'7'ItO. I I'm lI!'ing one of the!'c nnw. Pentium real1.v call increase your produt'ti vi ty.1 

• ALR EI'"lutinn V with 256K (·ache. 8MB RAM. 200M B hard drive. 1.44 noppy in desktop 
, . 

Computer Store 
231 Hal,am SL '73-:;7~~ 

case only $Z,799. 2·year warranty. 
• AST Premmia with 16MB RAM. 540MB hard drive. 

Windows. mOllse. DOS. PCI just $4.5:19. 
_..-A~in:d...AS:t..AJ.~R alld I ttle~l.)eele", 

~~cfnuU 

BUY 50 YARDS 
and receive a FREE 
Woven Rug! Saleend<<(/t\194 

CARPET 
Bountiful 
Colors $179S 

Reg. '21". uretimeW"",. 20 y""" No "'.u, 
No Crush, 20 Years SlUt Resiswlce. 
FREE WOVEN RUG BONUS 

Sole end< SIlV94 

Sale 
25% off 

Selected Books 
Sale end< «/t\194 

CARPET 

Grand Prix $1495 

SuperPlus Dupont 
Extra llfe Stalnmaster, 

Stock on hand. 
Sale end< SIlV94 

Verticals up lO 70% off 
Minis and 

Pleated Shades up lo 

75% off 

Windows· Walls ~n floors 
"Serving the valley for 23 yea~" 

fill CZlIeill Ridgecr~~~ ,!:~~ne C~r:~~ . ~ ,~?1-2212 
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SAFETY AWARD, from Page 8 

General Electric, Grumman and British 
Aerospace. 

"This is a pretty Significant award," 
Ganger said. "There 's not that many 
awarded each year and the competition 
is pretty fierce. It is quite an achieve
ment for all those who have anything to 
do with our aircraft." 

"I'm just thankful we bave such an 
organization that can work together as a 
team-a team that follows tbe Total 
Quality Leadership principles," said the 
head of the Aircraft Department, Capt. 
Stone. "rthibk that's the secret ·of our - -
success." 

China Lake received the NAVAIR 
and CNO aviation safety awards in 1986 
and 1988, and the NAVAIR award in 
1987. In all three cases of tbe CNO 
award, Ganger has been involved, once 
when he was in the military stationed at 
China Lake, and twice as a civilian. 
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TURNING the symbolic first sho.telful of dirt for the construction of the new Aerodynamics and 
Slructurol Mechanics buildings in the Michelson laboratOf}' Compound are RAdm. Dono 
M:Kinney, NAWCWPNS commander; Paul Homer. head, \I>kopons Directorale; lee Gilbert, 
acting hOOd, AIIack \I>kopons Deportment; lorry Strutz, head, Aerodynamics Bronch; Gene 
Jaeger. Thermal Analysis Branch; and Gory! Smith, Rodney Kanagawo and David Hawkins, from 
the Public Works Deportment. Target dote lor completion is Sept. 1. 

Construction 
starts on the 
Aerodynamics, 
Structural 
Mechanics 
buildings in 
the Michelson 
Laboratory 
compound 

Pholo by 
Iv\orgie Hammett, TID 

China Lake Retiree and Alumnus Appreciation Day set for Apri 12 
Retired Affairs Office at China Lake. 

9 

On Tuesday, April 12, the ninth annu
al Retiree and Alumnus Appreciation 
Day celebration will be held in recogni
tion of the contributions China Lake 
retirees and alumnus have made during 
their careers. Presentations will begin at 
3 p.m. in Room 10000 in Michelson 
Laboratory. 

ing remarks will be 
Cathy Partusch, 
NAWS China Lake 
public affairs officer. 

Deadline to register 
is April 7 

head of the Land 
Range Directorate; 
Capt. Charles Steven-
son, NAWS China 

Lake commanding officer; John Powers, 
head of the Employee Assistance Pro
gram Office; Tom Blackmore, head of 
the Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
Depanment; and Bill Davis, head of the 

A no-host happy hour will follow the 
presentations at about 4:30 p.m. in the 
Seafarer Club. 

Opening the ceremony with welcom-

At just Imagine, 

Guest speakers will include RAdm. Dana 
B. McKinney, Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division commander; Sterling 
Haaland, deputy commander for research 
and development; Alex Bellen, acting 

ere are sales ... 
20% 
OFF 
• Erector Sets 

• Computer Games 
• Dartla Car Sets • Select Role Playing Games 

* * * Just Imagine! 
North Ch1na Ulke Blvd, 

Rack Mount Computers 
486 66MHz $2,499 

Intel 66MHz 486 CPU makes this one of thefastest486s going. 
Complete system with 256 K cache. zooMBsuper-ltiglt perform
ance hard dri ve. 4MB RAM, one parallel & two serial ports, 1.2M B/360K 
noppy disk dri ve & 1.44 MB noppy disk drive. I024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA moni-

tor & card. 101 enhanced keyboard. MS-DOS 6.Z with system and 
monitor each in thei r own standard rack mount case. No-hassle ~ 
year parts & labor warranty on entire system. Double speed CD
ROM drive for $189. VESA local bus version avai lable for all our 
4R6 systems. Complete 66MHz Intel 486 system wi th rack mounted 
14" VGA monitor is only $2,349. 33MHz $:&.195. Same systems 
with 66MHz or 60MHz Pentium CPUs available now. These 

arc off-the-shelf products, stock to one week de li very. We have rack 
mount solutions fo r most needs: data capture 
& s igna l process ing cards. printers . line 
conditioners. Upgrade to Windows for 
.workgroups:..~"",. 3.li.--for.;j urt·U9.9S_-

r't'J - " 1. 

Computer Store 
2~ I l;c,:,.tiH ~'n.' '-' ' J75-574~ 

Reservations, which are required, 
must be made to the Public Affairs 
Office 939-3511 , by close of business on 
Thursday, April 7. Spouses are more than 
welcome to attend. 

COMETOTHE INDIANWEIJSVAIJEY 

17th Anniversary 

EXPO 
,,_Children's 
a.UealthFair 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16th. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. 

CALL FOR BLOOD CHEMISTRY APPOINTMENT 
939-2287 

March 28-AprII8. Mon.-FrI~ 9 Lm.-12 p.m. r.==~;==;--'----' 

CERRO COSO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
GYMNASIUM 

3000 College Heights Blvd. 
Ridgecrest. California s. ChiNllaka 8 M:!. 
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. '5 
Arigh school and college friend of mine, whose 

childhood house on Mitscher Road is about ready 
o be tom down, says I shouldn't do pieces that 

admit our mistakes. He's a big PR tycoon with an oil com
pany in Northern California now, so considering the 
source, I'm going to go right ahead and apologize for a 
couple of recent literary lapses. Besides, it's not fair to 
laugh at others if you can't laugh at yourself, and I'm very 
big on laughing at others, as you'll see later in this column. 

On the morning the last issue of The Rocketeer came 
out, a very nice lady named Camille called to say there 
was a problem with the photo of the fallen tree that ran on 
Page 10. It seems the tree, which we inferred had been 
blown down by high winds the previous week, has actually 
been down since November. We stand corrected and 
embarrassed".but it really did blow hard that week. 

In the previous issue, March II, a sentence in the arti
cle on the GPS mini-ronference, ended, "". where sharing 
information will help reduce duplicity while maximizing 
efficiency." One ~d hope there is no "duplicity"-the 
belying of one's true intentions by deceptive words or 
actions-going on in the GPS community, but we certainly 
do want to maximize efficiency everywhere. Obviously the 
writers of that piece meant to say "duplication," and just as 
obviously I was a little too busy to do a thorough copy edit 
on the story. But then I was lulled into a state of trust by 
the fact that those two engineers could write such a dam 
good article in the first place. 

We recently received a letter, with copies to command, 
from "A Very Discouraged Reader," who was concerned 
that, when we feature someone who has received recogni-

THE ROCKETEER 

Mistakes rectified 
By Barry McDonald 

Edilor 

tion through an award or other kudos, we neglect the other 
people who helped with the accomplishment. "Don't your 
reporters understand that the actual IWrk is performed by 
the people who IWrk for the people you feature," the writer 
asked. Yes. We do understand that rarely is an accomplish
ment a sole accomplishment. We also understand that 
management has in place the Team Award nomination and 
presentation process for truly joint efforts. And, as Sterling 
Haaland told attendees of the Thompson and McLean 
award luncheon last year, "teamwork can get things done, 
but it is the individual leadership of a team that makes it 
IWrk." It's that type of leadership that gets the individual 
recognition fealured in The Rocketeer. And the staff is 
careful to give credit where credit is due, when we're told 
about iI. 

Frankly, I consider it very bad form to ask someone 
who's being honored, "Who really did the actual work on 
this project?" So I don't ask that question. My suggestion 
to Very Discouraged is that when evaluation time rolls 
around, he/she should point out to the boss that helshe 
deserves a raise, saying something like, "After all, I did 
win that award for you." 

••• 
China Lake drivers can no longer feel its safe to speed 

around the base just because they don't see a police car 
with red and blue lights on top-CLPD now has an 
unmarked car with the lights inside the windshield! It is 
used primarily by and was obtained for supervisors. Regu-
1ar patrol officers are still required to drive marked cars. 

So, if you do something illegal, you may get nailed by 
the watch commander driving the plain·dothes sedan. 

AprU 7; 1994 

American Heritage 
Week set June 6-10 

American Heritage Week will be held June 6-10 at the 
Point Mugu and China Lake sites of the NaVal Air War
fare Center. The week-long event was established to 
demonstrate the command's commitment in recognizing 
and valuing the cultural, social and ethnic differences 
found in the IWrkforce. 

Active participation of the entire IWrkforce through 
appreciation of the food, dance, history and music of 
other cultures and awareness training is encouraged. 

'1'hrough understanding each others' history and cul
tures, we enable ourselves to improve our own future," 
said Ricky Parks, a coordinators for this year's event. 
'The 1994 theme, 'Courage, Challenge, Change,' reflects 
the current DoD environment, as well as the variable 
global and technological climates we operate in." 

Dr. Gary Weav"", American Univ""sity, Washington 
D.C., will be the key trainer for the week. He will present 
workshops at China Lake and Point Mugu on racism, 
IRjudice, diversity and the definition of American cul
ture. His workshops will be entitled "Communications, 
Culture and Conflict." Dr. Suzanne Hard will present 
IWrkshops at China Lake and Point Mugu entitled the 
"Cultural/Generational Gap." The Organizational 
Change will also offer training on change at both sites. 

Lunch with food booths and entertainment will be 
held at China Lake June 8 at Solar Park and at Point 
Mugu June 9 at the Athletic Field. 

Committee members are needed at the China Lake 
site to assist with food booths, employee art displays, 
exlubits and publicity. If interested, please contact Parks 
at 939-8128 or attend an interest meeting AIXiI 13 at 1:30 
p.m. at the Hwnan Resources Department Conference 
Room. 

---------
I 
I 
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MAKE PLANS NOW FOR THESE EXCITING 

~OM~~G iViNll 
At IMI RACEWAY 

PEARSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA 

I Satu rday, $1 00 
: Apr. 16th Lim?~Co~~~!~r~~t~~~Sions 
I 7:00pm only Mustpre:nt~uponforDisco~ I 
I For Information ' t· . . 0; =.:;;; ........ I 

L
Call 377-4733 • 377-4071 :;.~ : "" ........ ~ 
_________ :;;;~'-_ ~ __ »5 _ ~ 

r S~anner 1 .... 4i~l. ~ •• I1.., 
... tuftn •• Imlt' I Mac or pcl Col 

a color Datbed scanner under $700! 

Most of the time, it takes money. And that means starting to 
plan now so that you can reach your goals in the future. That's 
why you should invest in U.S. Savings Bonds. With just a little 
money from each paycheck, you can buy Bonds througil the 
Payroll Savings Plan at work. Find out how U.S. Savings Bonds are 
making American dreams a reality. 

come 
see the 

II 

Whether you need color now or plan to grow into 
it later. Microtek's SeanMaker n is the an
swer. The premiere scanner manufacturer's up-IO-
12<XX1pi color scanner is now only $689. The faster 
SeanMaker II SP is $849. It is great for OCR. 
... and the world's best OCR software. Caere ' s Omni 
Page Professional DOS or Windows. is just $499. 

• complete scanning & editing softW!lre" included • up 10 1200x I 200dpi re.<;olulion using bolh 
hardware & software • includes graphics applicatio n software (both Mac & 

PC come with PholoShop 6 ) • line-art. halflo ne (12 built-in pallems) & 
mixed scanning. modes • contrast & brightness both adj . -100% to +100% 

• ,'.It It, OCR (especiall y with OmniPage 
Profess ional. on sale) 

• oplional feeder for high-volume le xt scanning 
• scan color art at 24-bitslpixel (aoout 16.S-million 

colors. 256 gray & I-bit black & white scanning) 

Microtek 

• crisp. outstudift5 illll,' qulity 
(come in & see the ScanMaker II) 
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By Donna Banlon 
PClcb 

Have you ever wanted to send a form 
letter out to severa\ people without typing a 
separaIe document each time? To generate 
a series of merge documents, you need two 
flies: a data document and a main docu
ment The data document contains the text 
!hat varies,. while the main docwnent con
tains the standard text that remains con
stant. \\brd combines the information from 
the data and main docwnents to create a 
series of customized merge docwnents. 

Every data document consists of a table 
composed of three elements: records, 
fields and field name beaders. Each line in 
the table is a record, and each column is a 
field. The f'lfSt row in the data docwnent 
table must be the field header information. 

You add placeholders to the main docu
ment to indicate where you want \\bed to 
fill in the information speeifIed by field 
names in the data document. 

To create a main document and data 
document using Print Merge Helper: 

I. Open a new document (this is consid
ered the main document). 

2. Select "Print Merge Helper" from the 
View Menu (if it isn't there, activate it 
from the "Commands" menu item under 
the Tools menu). 

1 
800 
US 

BONDS 
~ .. -----~-----~ u.s. SAVINGS BONDS 

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

How to print 
• merge In 

Microsoft Word 
\\bed displays a dialog box that allows 

you to open or create a data docwnent. 
3. Check the New button to display the 

Data Docwnent Builder dialog box, and 
then specify each field that you want to 
include in the data document. 

4. Name. and save the data document 
Word puts the data in a table with the 

field names in the f'1fSI row. 
The data docwnent name and location 

is inserted in the main document This data 
instruction is needed by Word to do the 
Print Merge and should be at the beginning 
of the main document. 

5. Add field names to your main docu
ment by selecting where you want a field 
to be and clicking on "Insert Field Name" 
from the drop-down list on the Print Merge 
Helper bar at the top of the main document 
window. 

6. To merge your documents, select the 
main document and choose "Print Merge" 
from the File Menu. Choose to merge to a 
flIe or directly to the printer. 

You can use the same field as many 
times as you like in a main document, and 
you can enter the field names in any order. 

If you have any' questions, call the PC 
Lab at 499-2081. 

The I.W.v. Concert Assn. presents:: 

CHA~l1CI.S'S'A 
~ 

America's premier vocal ensemble 
in a program spanning the 
Renaissance to present-day 

folk and popular music 

THU., APR. 14 
7:30 p.m., Station Theater 

Tickets $10 (unreserved) 
$7 if active military, under 21, over 65 

IWVJIH(C4 
W PHONE 375-5600 

Supported in p:vt by the California Arts Council 
&- the National Endowment fa the Arts 

• We can show you how to reach the single 
most lucrative market in Kern County. We 
offer services such as copywriting, layout, 
budgeting and campaign design. 

• Call today: 

375-4481 

40 years of service 
recognized . .. 

Margie ~mmett, TID 

40 YEARS OF SERVICE were honored when Gerry Schiefer, former director 
of the Weapons Directorate 01 the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
Division, pinned a 4(}year pin for federal service on Ron Wright. Wright 
began working for the government at the Post Office when he was in high 
school in 1953. Affer nigh school, Wright spent four years in the MJrines. In 
1957 he began working at ESL Corona and transferred to China Lake in 
1970, when he become port of the Fuze Deportment's team. 

Organizers and Cabinets 
For Your Kitchen Or 8ath! 

U N r I 'N I S Ii I: D run N I TU n I: 
384-4370 • 634 S. China Lake Blvd. 

fAiiiitiiii:l (SIERRA LANES PLAZA) 
_ Mon. Appts. Only. Tue.-Sat. 1()'6· Sun. Closed 
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Boeing opens new 
Learning Center 

On March 10 the Boeing Information Services at 
China Lake opened a new learning center. The center 
carries more than 300 courses on video, computer-based 
training and interactive video instruction covering per
sonal growth, computer systems and programming. 
career planning and a variety of other subjects for use by 
China Lake customers and the Boeing team. 

The learning center's bows of operation are from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays througb Thursdays, and from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays. The center is located in Boe
ing's building at 443 Inyokern Road, at the corner of 
Inyokern Road and Nonh Norma Street. 
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Boeing employees invite Navy and civil service per
sonnel to utilize this facility for training. Badges must 
be displayed while in the facility and users must comply 
with Boeing rules and guidelines. 

"Evetything in this learning center is free to govern
ment employees," said Vicki Munro. as sbe urged China 
Lakers to take advantage of this newest training facility. 
''This is a good example of the reciprocal arrangement 
we have with Boeing." Munro is the point of contact for 
the China Lake Training Center. 

P!Ioto by Margie Hommel. TID 

NEW lIARNING CENTER OPENS-Herb Campbe". manager d Boeing's Educatian and Training. looks 
surprised that the ceremonial scissors actually vvorked during the ribbon cuffing of Boeing's new learning Center, 
located at 443 Inyokern Rood. Assisting Cap!. PauIO·Brien. director of Aircraft Weapons Systems Directorate. 
with the cuffing of the ribbon are loo Crandall. Boeing program manager; and Patty Mumma. the learning Center 
administrator, while Ridgecresl Chamber d Commerce members Roy Arthur, Judy Tharp. Sophie Dodge and Rosie 
Butler watch. 

Tapes available of the 'Reengineering the Corporation' broadcast 
Video tapes of the live satellite broadcast of "Reengi

neering the Corporation" by James Champy are available 
for check out from the China Lake Public Affairs Office, 
939-3511. A live satellite broadcast of the program aired 
at China Lake on the fiber optic system on April 5. 

research work and concepts reported in his book. He 
addresses the fact that many of our organization struc
tures and work methods have developed out of principles 
laid dawn more than 200 years ago. 

He makes a case for looking at organizations differ
ently, for consolidating work tasks imo coherent business During the three-hour program, Champy discusses 

DON'T PARK YOUR RV 
ON THE STREET! 

FEHCED: Computer Controlled Gate 
for Each Unit. Completely Fenced, 
Night Lighted. 
COHVEHEIHT: 24 Hour Access. 
Open 7 Days a Week, Resident 
Manager, Free Billing Available . 
ACCESSIBLE: Storage for Mammoth, 
June Lake, Isabella and the High 
Sierras 
ECOHOMICAl: $20.00 minimum 
plus $1.00 per foot over 20 feet. 

AMERICAN 
SELF STORAGE 

1300 MAHAN, 
RIDGECREST, CA 93555 

446-4550 

• IN STOCK .IN·STOCK .IN SlOCK IN STOCK. 

20" T rinitron 
MONITOR 
The most affordable high 
resolution Universal 
Trinitron Monitor on the 
market. Lim~ed time 
o/fer - if you've been 
ooll5idering a large saeen 
monitor thlS is it and now 
is the time to buy! 

Jewelry Jottings 
Karat. .. abbreviated Kt. or K .. .is 

used to express the pure gold content 
by weight in gold alloys. It is used to 
show the proportion of find gold to the 
metal with which it is alloyed. Pure 
gold is 24 Karat. 18 Karat is 18/24 of 

fine gold. 14 Karat is 14/24 of fine gold. The balance may be an alloy of 
other metals. usually sil ver and copper. Let us fashion a fine piece of gold 
jewelry for you, or chose from our largest selection of gold jewelry in 
inventory at lowest prices. every day! 

processes and for looking across and beyond functional 
departments to entire business processes. 

According to Champy, reengineering is neither about 
working harder nor about automation; rather, it's about 
adopting the notion of process orientation regardless of 
the final product or service. 

Specializing in: 
SPORTS MEDICINE & REHABILITATION 

ARTHROSCOPY OF SHOULDER 
KNEE' ANKLE· WRIST 

TOTAL JOINT REPLACEMENT 
BACK PROBLEMS 

HAND INJURY & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY 
FOOT DEFORMITY & INJURY 

WORK RELATED INJURIES 

(619) 384-4200 
(805) 947-0078 

MR. T's Fine Jewelry 1224 East Avenue "5", Suite C • Palmdale 
801 N. Downs, St. J. • Ridgecrest 

. __ . _____ ~i.'?rr~ J~!}~ r.l~?~ . _ .. .. _. __ ..... _. _ .. 
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1994 Buick Regal Sedan 
3.B Ur. V.fJ. dual axnfort zone AIC. 

pcMOf seas. windows & locks. AINfM 
casso til. auise. kaytes.my. aloe. tnllk 
release. _ window de~. clIaJ eIec. 

rniTor. slum wheels. leat interior. 
Sk I5OoI-M. 1eW111t3 

SPECIAL CAUF. MARKETING CAR 
YoUr Price 

$19,145* 

THE ROCKETEER 

Girls High School 
& Youth Softball 

#1 Fan is 

BUD EYRE 
1994 Chevy Custom Pickup 
Auto. % trans. lvc. AMlFM casso DLX front 
appearance. lowered. alum. wheels. custom 
rear role pan. custom front grill and bumper 

StltIlO14-94. 10'121591 
Window Sticker ..................... $18.995 
Bud Eyre Discount ................ -$2.542 

Your Net Price ... 

$16,453* 

1994 Chevy Beauville Sport Van 
12·Passenger. remote keyless entry. 350 VB . 

AMlFMlCD. pwr. antenna. H.D. trailering . pwr. 
windows & locks. tilt. cruies,lront & rear Ale. 

Slit Il004·94. 10'104299 
Window Sticker ..................... $26,763 
Factory Discount .. ................. -$1.350 
Bud Eyre Discount .. ...... .. ...... -$2.676 

Your Net Price ... 

$22,737* 

1994 Chevy Corvette COny. 
350. VB. S-spd. trans. pwr. seats. leather 

interior. selective ride and handling. low tire 
pressure waming. BOSE AMlFMICASS/CD 

Stk. 1I059·94.IO'I08065 
Factory List. ........ ........ .... ... ... $48.289 
Bud Eyre Discount ................ -$6,000 

Your Net Price ... 

$40,289* 

1994 Toyota Twin Turbo Supra 
Removable spoo1S roof. leather ..... premo 

AMlFMlCASSlCD. 4-spd OD auto. 4-sensor. ~-<ilannel 
anti·beI< brakes.lim.ed sI" ditt .. elee. tradioo IXlnIroi. 

Slit '1047·94. 1011012419 
Factory List... ....... .. ..... ....... ... $46.951 
Bud Eyre Discount ................ -$6.000 

Your Net Price ... 

$40,951* 

1994 Toyota Camry LE Sedan 
Dual air bags. 4-spd. 010. auto trans. power windows & 

klcI<s. t. wheel. AMIFM casso power anlenna. 
Stk. ,t002·94. IO'I88097 

Factory Price ................ .... .... $19.848 
Bud Eyre Discount .......... ...... -$2.123 
Your Net Price ... .................. $17.725· 
or 24 month lease at... 

$24267* 
plus sales tax '1 ,000 cash or trade down. 

Total drive off 01 $1 .994.76, Residual $12,702.72 

1994 Toyota 4x2 X-Cab DLX 
V-6. touring pIIg .• li~ . 60/40 spit bench seal. rear jump 

seats, AMlFM stereo, chrome pkg., chrome, rear bumper, 
sliding rear _ . fron! venl windows. AIC.lloormals. 

Stk. '10113·94. 101039281 
Factory Price .................... .. .. $15.668 
Bud Eyre Discount... ............... $1.681 
Your Price ............................. $13.987 

or 24 Month Lease at...$26~9* 
plus taX, $1 ,000 cash or trade down, IOlaJ drive off 

$' .989.29. Residual $8.304.04 

1994 Geo Metro 1994 Geo Metro 1994 Geo Tracker 
2-Door Coupe 5-Door 4x4 Convertible 

SIk. I068-94. D .7.:J759 Stk.1075-94. 10 '747962 Stk. 1046. 10 19' S990 

Your Price Your Price Your Price 

$8,726* sg,226* $13,636* 

after rebate after rebate after rebate 

1994 Buick Skylark Sedan 
Rear window defog~er. air 
cond~ioning. ti~ w eel. 

cruise control, 
AMlFM cassette. 

, ... 505-M, ~700 

SPECIAL CAUF. MARKETING CAR 
Your Price 

$15,160* 

'Plus tax license. doc fees. Fees are figured before rebates are applied. Subject to prior sale. 
• All on approved cred~. Sale ends close of business 4110194. 

Boulevard • Ridgecrest, Califomia • 375 4401 • 5e Habla Espanol 

\I 
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BOWES, from Page 1 

USAF attempts to take over all military aviation. Early in 
his remarks, while pointing out that China Lake was not 
just a T&E facility, he said, "We in the Navy do things full 
spectrum, which is different from the Air Force." Later he 
noted the Air Force budget for 1995 doesn't call for pur
chases of new tactical aircraft, but the Navy's does. 

He said that this threat is one of the main reasons that 
NAVAIR needs to change to meet the future. He pointed 
out that after every major war, as military cutbacks have 
been pondered, the Air Force has attempted to take over 
all aviation functions. "At the end of World War n the Air 
Force was trying to say bombers could do everything, we 
don't need carriers," he said. "And now at the end of the 
Cold War the same activity is occurring, and I don 't blame 
the other service. They obviously think they own the air 
and airplanes. We, own ships and the sea, but clearly an 
integral part of our ships are the air capability that goes to 
sea. So we're going to be going through that battle and it's 
not going to be a battle that has one clean victory. It will 
probably go on for another number of years. 

"I'm confident that we have the moral high ground. 
We're doing what's right for America, and when people 
look at the data, look at the capabilities, it's clear that 
Naval Aviation is being managed . . .. in a far better way." 
Putting it in a purely business perspective, Bowes, sited 
figures reflecting that the output of Navy employees 
exceeded that of the Air Force by 20 percent. 

When the Q&A session began, the vice admiral got the 
kind of frank questions he expected form China Lak
ers ... How will the NIF concept apply in the CAO? How 
will work be handled administratively with the competen· 
cy leaders in one location and the work being performed 
in another? How do we measure whether the change to the 
CAO makes us more efficient or less efficient? How do 

THE ROCKETEER 

VAdm . W illiam C. Bowes, NAVAIR commander 
you view S&T thriving under the new organization? 

The commander answered these questions and more in 
the session, videotaped by the Technical Information 
Department. China Lake's eable Channel 17's final show
ing is scheduled for tonight at 5:55 following the Navy 
News. The China Lake Public Affairs Office, at 939-3511, 
has VHS copies to be borrowed and returned. 

The most pointed question eame when one member of 
the audience, following up on the commander's compari
son of the CAO to an industrial corporation, pointed out 
that within a corporation there is a close link between the 
programs and the competencies. He said that same link 
doesn't appear to exist between the PEOs and the PMAs 

, IN STOCK, IN STOCK , ,N STOCK IN S 

· Til 
IleciJctil!e 

• Easy 
OJaification 

• 24-HaJr 
Approval 

• No E<JJ~Y -• Fixed Rale . ...,.-
• low Paym&nl 
·No 

• Paining 
· l~no 

• Palicd 
• Patio 

• CoYets 
• Catptting 
• Room 

Addilions 
·Rod;"g .-
• (loa. 

DAVID BROWN 
1-800-868-3139 

MITSUMI CD-R\i •. 
CRMC-FXOOlD DOUBLE SPEED 
.double speed high pe~oonance operation 
• 250 ms occe,. time 
• powerec trey Ioodng 
• dout.1e !oIl91kilst·sooled· m.lChmism 
• 32k byt~ built in buffer memory 
• stoodad 1/2 hight 5 1/4' intemcJ d1ve 
• mullimeda Mpc·2 complklnt 
• " cHOm xc ready 
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in the CAO and asked, ''How will the CAO survive?" 
When the vice admiral's general answer, that he felt the 

CAO and private corporation were very similar, didn't 
seem to be quite to the point, NAWCWPNS Deputy Com
mander for R&D Sterling Haaland went to one of the 
microphones, and said, "Admiral, I'll put it on the bottom 
line. If the PEOs and PMAs are charged by the assistant 
secretary of the Navy for research development and acqui
sition to do their job in the most efficient W'8j, if the rates 
at Indian Head for energetics and warheads are 6OK, 30K 
or 10K less than we have them at NAWCWPNS, even 
though they don't get the same quality job done, that's 
where they're going to go. That's the issue." 

"But that exists tod'8j, too," Bowes responded. 
''That exists today," Haaland agreed, and asked, "but 

how do we keep the tearn together, if they're going to go 
use other people who aren't on the team before they look 
at their own team members to see if they can do the job?" 

Bowes said he hoped that !be Naval Aviation System 
Team was not standing alone, but as part of the U.S. Navy 
team. ''Certainly in the area of ordnance, electronics, com
munications it's rather foolish for NAVAIR to have it's 
hierarchy, for NAVSEA to have it's hierarchy, and 
SPAWAR to have its hierarchy," he said. "We're just now 
at the point where we can start communicating, as I men
tioned before, between sea and air, and SPAWAR on 
things like ordnance, and communications, and electron
ics, to try to rationalize where those things need to get 
done for the U.S. Navy. And through our team infrastruc
ture we can build a W'8j that there should be no reason that 
NAVSEA can't go to China Lake as they do tod'8j, or we 
can't go to Dahlgren, or Crane, or Indian Head for things 
that are unique to those activities." He went on to explain 
that the Navy had allowed a system to be set up that each 
activity could compete with one another. He said the Navy 
can no longer alford that kind of redundancy. 

RENT TO OWN COMPARE OUR GAS PRICES 
Furniture Appliances Electronics 

• Coffee Tables • Mircowaves 
• End Tables • Stoves 
• Sofas • Camcorders 
• Love Seats • Stereos 
• Washers • TYs 
• Dryers 

LOEWENIS E-Z RENT 
.' 225 E. Ridgecrest Blvd, .• 37.1-1364 -.. ...... .... ... ~ ........ ~ ........ ~~.~.- ........... - ~ 

FREE 16-0Z. 
FOUNTAIN SODA 

,',Inl pur, "1 ' vI 1 <:;. Ind".ld1 

EVERYDAY FRESH 

LOWEST L1aUOR 
PRICES IN TOWN! 

WE ACCEPT 
Food Stamps & 
Man ufactu rer's 
Coupons and 

Travelers Checks 

SPECIALS 
CIGARETTES 

GENERIC PACK .1.211 

GENERIC CARTONS $ii." 
.11 ." 

FOUNTAIN SOOA 
64·0z .. IHI¢ 

MILK GALLON $2.211 

EGGS 811~ 

BUD. MILLER OR COORS 
12 PACK 12 02: CANS 

ONLV$II.411 .... ,... ........ 
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NA WS Retired Affairs Office becomes NARFE Service Center EU\dD1.~c~nney 
guest speaker at 
Navy League dinner 

Since its inception in 1984, the Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake Retired 
Affairs Office has provided assistance to 
both military and federal civil service 
retirees, their dependents and survivors. 

On March 29, Capt. Charles A. 
Stevenson, NAWS commanding officer; 
WiUiam E. Davis, director of the NAWS 
Retired Affairs Office; and Pete Hille
brand, district vice president for the Cal
iforrtia Federation of the National Asso
ciation of Retired Federal Employees, 
signed a memo of understanding, estab
lishing the NAWS Retired Affairs Office 
as an official NARFE Service Center. 

The goals and services provided by 

NARFE Service Centers are similar to 
those of the NAWS Retired Affairs 
Office, which are to provide guidance 
and assistance to retired federal employ
ees and their survivors in obtaining ben
efits to which they are entitled as former 
employees of the U.S. government. 

By being a NARFE Service Center, 
NARFE will provide materials and a 
level of training to all Retired Affairs 
Office volunteers, ensuring quality assis
tance with most commonly occurring 
civilian retiree problems in the areas of 
annuities, death benefits, insurance, 
Social Security, Medieare and so forth. 

NARFE volunteers will panicipate in 

ENJOY OUR CAFE 
All You Can Possibly Eat 

Salad Bar: $4.25 
Additionally we otTer: 

- Homemade Fresh Pizza Mon.-Fri. 
-Lasagna 
- Sandwiches 
- Daily Specials 
- Fresh Baked Breads & Mutltms ~ 
- Natural Frozen Yogurts 
- Organic Coffees, Herbal Teas 
- Fresh Carrot Juice 

any training provided by NAWS with 
regard to military retiree problems, secu
rity, right of privacy regulations and 
other appropriate matter. 

In addition, the services of the Cali
fornia Federation of Chapters and the 
NARFE National Headquarters in Wash
ington, D.C., will be available to assist in 
complex problems that cannot be 
resolved at tbe local level. 

The hours of operation for the 
NARFE Service Center coincides with 
the NAWS Retired Affairs Office, which 
are 9 to II a.m. and I to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The office is closed on 
flex Fridays. 

Rear Admiral Dana B. McKinney, 
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
Division commander, will speak on 
"Physieal Trends and Impact of Future 
Naval Aviation" at the Navy League 
Dinner slated for Tuesday, April 12, at 
tbe Carriage Inn. An international buf
fet, costing SI4, will be served starting 
at 7 p.m., followed by McKinney's pre
sentation. A no-host social hour will be 
held at 6 p.m. Reservations, which are 
due by April 8, may be made by calling 
Cecile Biery at 446-4730 or Lynda 
Smith at 375-7859. 

[S]mall Appliance[SJ 
Including: Juicers and Water Distillers 

[Ojrganic Meat[SJ 
Including: Sheltons ground turkey, 

chickens, turkey franks, veggie burgers, 
tofu burgers, meatless dogs, Coleman 

Natural Beef! 

11f,ad,w __ .6.' 11f,ad "f,V"'" , 

New Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 9:30-6 pm, 

l...I.. ______ -'--' Friday & Saturday 9:30-7p.m., Closed Sunday 

.~".' .. ' .. .:.. .. .. 
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OPERATIONS DIVISION NEWS 

APPUCA'IlON PROCEDURES 

AppIicltione InUIt be recehMc; .. the Humen A .... cee o.ptlrtment (HAO) Reception Desk, .. any .... , no ...... than 5:00 p.m. on the closing ... of the 
_ . 1ndIvtduol171. _ be oubmlnod .... _ -OIICY. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS ON APPROVED LEAVE, mY, 
ETC. THE ENTIRE TIME THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS OPEN. Please make a copy of your SF·171 application b yoUr own retention before you submit it (Only applications 
""h ongonal signalxe and date will be acoepted.1 

Submit a copy of your I.'e.l narrative performance assessment/appraisal of record with any application filed against a vacancy announcement . If the 
...... menVllppraisal doeI nul dIarty stile 1he taskslduties performed, attach a copy 01 your perlormance plan. 

A auppkmentll,..,.ali ... addreuing your qualifications to each Quality-Ranking Fac10f (ORF) i, highty recommended . This information will be used 10 identify 'tIighty 
qu.~ CW\dida1tl 10 be referred for aeiection. Additional information will not be accepted aher the cIoIing date of the announcement. 

'Nhen muhipkt grade Ievets .. .:fwtrtiaed. applicants wi. only be rated for the lowest grade level they indicate on their SF-171 lhat they will accept and highef grade 
_~ lot _ \hoy """11y. • 

App~C"'111 may,.... the x·,ta Qualification Srandards al the China lake Tedvlical Library; at the Point t.tJgu Oireaorat&'Department ResoUfCeS Offices; Of at any 
NAWCWPNS Humon _en Dopootment OIIice_ 

AREA OF COHSIDERA'IlON IHFOAIIA'IlON 

Applications wil be IICC8J)Ied from "cIXrent appointable employees· at NAWCWPNS and, unless othetwise noted in the specific announcement, the tenant commands 
wilh appfovecl CtOII-Hnlic:e agreements. These include employees with career Of career-conditional appointments; temporary employees with Veterans Readjustment Act 
(VRA) el1gibi~ty or reinll8tamen! eltgibiHty ; handicapped emp60yees S8fVi1g on an excepted Schedule (AI appointment, VRA employees, and tlBmporary employees within 
reach on an OPM C8ftificate (or eqLivWentl. t1 a tentative selection is made from tenant, VAA. or tempon.,)' applicants, Ihe selection process cannot be completed until a 
waiWf ID the hiring freeze is approwtd by CCNNAVAIR. Appointabkt persons indude [hose with reinstatement eligibiUy, those within reach on an OPM certificate, and 
those eligit*t for nonoompebtiw permanent appoinb'nent (e.g .• VRA, handicapped). 

NOTES 

1. If selection is made bekJw the ful l perbmance level, the selectee may be promoted 10 the next higher level(s) without further competition provided the foIlQIwoing con
ditionl are met: tl) OPM requirements are met, (2) management determines the incumbent is performing at the higher grade lewtl , and (3) there is WOI1< al the hip 
.,-10\101 to juollly tho~. PIIOIIOTlON IS NOT GUARANTEED. 

2. First-time superyilOl" and rnanaget's are required ID !IeMt a probationary period of 12 months. Those who do not satisfactorily complete the probationary period wi. 
be returned ID posi1ions of no klwer grade and pay than thei' former position. 

3. Drug Tedng o..IgnMed Po.Ition . An applicant tentatiwly selected for this position w~ 1 be required to submillD urinalyail lor illegal use of drugs prior 10 a final 
selection. (Exception: If the position change is for 30 days or less or the applicant aJrrently occupies a Department of Defense Testing Designated Position (TOp) , no 
ippIk::ant ... 1 is aJIhorized.) The Hteclion is contingent upon • negati ... drug telt result and, thereaher, the ae4ectee will be subject 10 drug tesling on a random basis as 
Ihe inOJmben1 of • TOP. FII1hef, IU Dtpartment of Navy empIo) ... may be subject 10 drug te5Mg under cer1ain ciramaUW'lCel auc:tI as reasonable suspicion .-ld after an 
8CCident or La"IIaIe prIIaice. AI indMduals will have the opportUnity 10 submit medietII doOJmenWion Ihal may support Ihe legitimal8 use of a specific drug 1D a Medical 
Review Officer. M ~t'. _,...It will be provided ID the aeleaing official and aeMong Human Resources Office before a final selection is made. A verfied positive 
drug ... t result of a OJmtnt o.p.lmarl of Navy employee will allO be provided 10 the empkIying activity/command. 

4 . Thi8" a o.ten. ~1IIDn Workforce Improwment Act (DAWIA) DrMIgneted Po .... on. P. l. 101-510 requires that all applications for OAWlA designated 
positions Ihal .. advertised be evaluated utilizing a Quality-Ranking Factor (OAF) 10 determine the best qualified candidates. A supplemental narratiw addressing the 
OAWIA OAF is highly rea:mmended. Applicants who would Mke to obtain more intormation on Ihe OAWIA mandaay requirements andIot definitions of OAWlA careEM' 
fietdl should CXlntact their Department Office OAWIA rep'8lencatiw or their Personnel Management Advisor. Note: AppMcants seIecIed for Critical Acquisition Positions 
(GS-141OP-4 and aw) wil be required 1D sign a aervice agreement 10 remain in thai poIition kif at least a 3-y8iW period. 

S. ..... PiQ' ..... IG" PoeItIone tor PoInC Mugu SIt.~. Applicants must meet all eligibifi ty requirements (including , when applicable, lim.in-grade and qualifi
catIOn requirements) within 30 auendar days of the dOSing date of the announcement. 

GENERAL INFORIIA'IlON 

Tho _. Air _ CenI .. ~ DIwtoIon 10 .. EquoI Opportunl1y Employer. _Ion wi. be modo on • fully oquoI _. ""'-" _ml .. lIan. 
SelecUon .. noll be .... on non .... rtI ~ MICh .. rece, color, religion, .... NllionIl ortgtn, -ve, poIitica, merlt.1 .... w, phy*" handicap, or member-
INp or non ............... '" an •• ~.e orpnlDIion. 

All vacancies are subject 1D restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority Ptacement Program (PPP). 
Incumbenl roost hold or be able 10 obtain the appropriate security clearanoe. 
At. of 1 August 1992, Mandatory Direct DepositlElectronic Funds Translef (DOIEFT) became the standard payment wilhin [X)() for pay of certain civi lian personnel. 

Newly hired c:ivililrl peraomel iWld employees (no( ct.mtnlly enrolled) who are selected for companti ... promotion, reassignment, translef, etc.., wi. be required 10 enrol in 
OOiEFT within 60 days. Art asterisk (.) preceding an amouncement number indicaleS a modification has been made Ie the vacancy advertisement; please note indicated 
cI1onges. 

MERIT PROMOTIONS 

ALL FOUR SITES 

No. C023-002-KN4. Sup.ryl.ory 
G.n.r.' Engln •• r/Phy.lc.' ScI.nU.t. 
DP-80'1'30,-3. H •• d. Combu.Uonl 
Detonetlon Re_rch Brllnch. C0231'. 
Engln •• rlng Scl.nc.. D,y'.'on. 
R •••• rch D.p.rtm.nt-Ar.. of 
eon ...... IIon: NAWCWPNS. Opening 
Dat.: 4·7-94. CIo.'ng D ... : 4·21·94. 
SalaclJng 0IIIcIa1: Thomas Boggs, (619) 
939-'083 HAD Contact: Kym Noh, (619) 
939·2393. PermIInant Chllng. of Duty 
Station ElIp.na.a Authorized: No. 
Summary of Dutle.: The incumbent is 
responsible lor all technical and adminis· 
trative activities associated with the 
Branch, and serves as a member of the 
Divis ion and Department team. The 
incumbent will interface w~h sponsors, 
other DOD and DOE research groups, and 
other NAWCWPNS activ~ies. The incum· 
bent will be responsible for schedules , 
budgets , monitoring, and coordinating 

technical work, and making presentations 
to sponsors and NAWCWPNS manage· 
ment. QualHy Ranking Factors: Abil~y to 
perform research activity in one of the 
major thrusts of the Branch, e.g., synthesis 
and characterization of new ingredients 
(oxidizers, polymers, plasticizers, etc.), for· 
mulation of new propellants and explo· 
sives, and characterization (performance, 
hazards, signalure, mechanical behavior, 
and environmental) of these new propel· 
lants and explosives; ability to plan, orga· 
nize, coordinate, and manage a technical 
program; ability to communicate both orally 
and in writing; and knowledge of 
Affirmative Action principles including a 
willingness to implement EEO practices. 
Incumbent must be able to meet the 
mandatory DAWIA requirements for train· 
ing, experience, and education for Level III 
of the Systems Planning, Resource 
Development, and Engineering Acquisition 
Career Field w~hin 18 months of entering 
position. Promotion Potential to Dp·4, 
but not guaranteed . Duty station is 
NAWCWPNS, China Lake. 
Notes I, 2, and 4 apply. 

No. C2' -003-KN4. Sup.ryl.ory 
EI.ctronlcs Engln •• r/Phy.'clst. DP-
8551'3'0-3. Auoct.t. ".d. Targeting 
and Fir. Control Dlylalon. H.ad. 
Targ.tlng T.chnology Olllc •• 
C2'SO'/C2'SA. Ar.a of con.lcleratlon: 
NAWCWPNS. Opening Dat.: 4·7·94. 
C'o.'ng Dat.: 4·21·94. S.,ectlng 
Official: Robert Hintz, (619) 939·2890. 
HRD Contact: Kym Noh, (619) 939·2393. 
P.rman.nt Chang. of Station 
Authorlutlon: Yes. Summary of Dutle.: 
As Head, Targeting Technology Ottice, 
incumbent is first· line supervisor for five 
senior S&Es and one clerical. Serves as 
Fire Control Technology manager to the 
AC 1 A Block manager and as such, 
develops and markets the Fire Control 
Technology portion of the ONR Air 
Weaponry Technology Block (approximately 
eight distinct tasks and $2.5M per year) in 
coordination with China Lake and ONR 
management. Oversees the execution of 
Block tasks with approved funding including 
providing senior technical leadership and 
budget/schedule program management. 
National level interface with sensor and fire 
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control technologies in the Air Force, Army, 
and Marine Corps are required to provide 
tech base coordination. Written and oral 
national symposium presentations are 
required to achieve recogn~ion fOf technical 
accomplishments . As Associate Head , 
Targeting and Fire Control Division , 
frequently acts on behalf of the Division 
Head including approving travel, procure· 
ments, and personnel actions; provides 
written and oral presentations supporting 
Division activities at the NAWCWPNS level 
and the Washington arena; provides 
management consultations to Div ision 
Head and Branch Heads; interfaces with 
support departments on behalf of the 
Division ; and attends management 
meetings. Funding for the above two posi· 

tions is typically 0.75 workyear per fiscal 
year. Incumbent is responsible for finding 
and executing senior technical level tasks 
to prov ide the required funding level. 
QuaIHy Ranking Factor.: Knowledge of 
physical principles and engineering lim~a· 
tions of commonly deployed avionics for 
fire control including but not limited to 
RADAR, FUR, IRST, ESM, LASER, and 
navigation; knowledge of common Iy used 
algorithms employed in fire control systems 
including trackers, image processing, etc.; 
ability to plan, organize, coordinate, and 
manage a technical program; ability to 
influence and motivate others; and knowl· 
edge of Affirmative Action principles, 
including a willingness to implement EEO 
practices; and the ability to meet the 
mandatory DAWIA requirements for 
training, experience, and education for 
Level III of the Systems Planning, 
Research, Devetopment, and Engineering 
Acquisition Career Field w~hin 18 months 
of entering pos~ion. Promotion potential to 
Dp·4. Incumbent must be able to obtain 
and maintain a SECRET clearance. 
Notes I, 2, 3, and 4 apply. 

CHINA LAKE SITE ONLY 

No. C32-002-SH4. Secratary (Typing). 
DG-43'8-213. Range Department, Range 
Operations Division, C322. Ar.a of 
Conaldaratlon: China Lake only. Opening 
Dat.: 4·7·94. C'o.'ng Dat.: 4·14·94. 
HRD Contact: Shirley Hauser, 
939·2032. Perman.nt Chang. of Duty 
Station Authorized: No. Summary of 
Dutl •• : The incumbent will provide 
secretarial and administrative support to the 
Division. The pos~ion involves interaction 
with all levels of management and 
off·site customers . Quality Ranking 
Factor: Ability to perform the fuD range of 
secretarial ,lnd administrative support 
duties including answering telephones and 
placing cajls, making travel arrangements, 
planning for conferences, maintaining files, 
proces>ing stubs, and in~iating personnel 
actiocs. Macintosh and SPEDI experience 
desirable but not required. Incumbent must 
be able to obtain and maintain a SECRET 
clearance. 
Note 1 applies. 

The NAWCWPNS Announcements and Human Resources Dopartmant Infomtalion are poblislted by lite PAO and insened in China l..aIte's -Rocketeer" and Point Mugu's -Missile- newspapers on lite 
Thunday be .... payday. Copies of lite insert 1118 provided 10 lite ~ and Wltita Sands ...... Personnel at China l.aI<e, Albuquerque, and White Sands may send ilOmS for lite Announcements 
section 10 C08033, Ann: e.ry McOonald , FAX 939-2796 (DSN 437·27961. Personnel at Point Mugu may send itams for lite Announoaments section 10 P0703, Ann: Pat Hoflenbaugh, FAX 989-t785 
(DSN 351_1. IIOmS included in lite Human Resources Department Informalion section In provided by lite OpentIions, Hum .. Resources De..ropnent, and Employeellabor Relations Divisions of 
lite Humon Resources DepemMwtl The -... for aI_sions is Wednesday at t700, 8 wort<ing day. prior 10 If'!' eI10ntata TItuBday publication daIB. NOTE: Alt inputs MUST include lite sponsor's 
code and phone number. Any _slions Of iuU9s pertaining to litis inS811 may be addressed 10 Ron Rogers at 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997), FAX 989 4388 (DSN 35t -43881. 
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NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S FORUM 
The Professional Women's Forum will 

hold a luncheon at the Carriage Inn, 
Banquet Room on Friday, '5 April from 
1130 to 1230. Lunch will consist of 
sausage lasagna, green salad, and garlic 
bread at -at cost of $7.50 in advance and 
$8.50 at the door. A presentation t~led 
"Lessons Learned in Managing High·Risk 
Technology Projects- will be presented by 
Oran E. McNeil. Oran is the Branch Head 
01 the Target Recognition Branch, C2158, 
and the Technical Coordinator to the 
Advanced Radar Periscope Detaction and 
Discrimination (ATD), which is a Mu~iple 
Navy Laboratory Project. 

For reservations call Shirley Reinhardt at 
939-5617. Make chad<s lor $7.50 payable 
to "Carriage Inn." Deadline is'3 April. 

CHEMISTRY DIVISION 
!lEMItAR SERIES 

A seminar titled "Searching for Truth 
w~h High Expectations-5 Years of Cold 
Fusion Research in China," by Professor 
Xing Zhong U will be presented at Mich 
Lab, Conference Room B/C on Tuesday, 
'1 April at 1000. Professor U will be 
reviewing the "cold fusion- research in 
China for the past 5 years. Emphasis will 
be focused on attempts to set up Chinese· 
based reproducible experiments and the 
study of key parameters, which are sup· 
posed to control the reproducibility. 
Theoretical efforts in understanding these 
phenomena will also be described. 

Professor Li is currently teaching 
Statistical Physics in the Department of 
Physics at Tsinghua Univers~y, Beijing, 
China. He has a Ph.D. in Plasma Physics 
and is a mamber 01 the Fusion Research 
Advisory Board in China. Professor U's 
visit is sponsored by Dr. Melvin Miles 
(C02353),939-1652. 

HAVE A HOT PROJECT? 
Has your program reached a mile· 

stone? Do you have a successful test to 
report or a new facil~y or capability to 
announce to potential usars? The Current 

WAREHOUSE CLOSURE 
POSTPONED 

The Supply Department inventory 
scheduled for April has been postponed 
until further notice. 

VAN ALPHEN TO ADVISE CSUN EE 
STUDENTS 

Professor Deborah Van Alphen of 
California State University, Northridge 
(CSUN) will ba at China like on '5 AprIl 
to advise current and prospective students 
in the master's degree program in electrical 
engineering offered by the school. Those 
wanting an appointment to see Professor 
Van Alphen should call Denise at 
939-2648. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ALL FOUR SITES GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Technical Events memorandum (CTE) is a 
fast, efficient, and Iow-cost way to tell the 
technical commun~y about your project. 
The CTE contains articles about technical 
events of interest at NAWCWPNS, including 
program milestones, new laboratory proce· 
dures, contract awards, preliminary test 
resu~s , and other interesting, up·to·date 
technical items. The CTE is widely 
circulated at Point Mugu and China Lake 
and is read by an estimated 2,500 DOD 
employees outside NAWCWPNS, primarily 
in the Navy and Air Force RDT&E 
communities. 

TID's Publicat ions Branch (C6411) 
prepares the CTE, including writing 
articles, generating photos and artwork, 
and guiding the articles through review. 
Articles must be UNCLASSIFIED, and 
distribution is lim~ed to DOD components 
only. For information on how to get 
your project reported in the CTE, 
call Cliff Lawson at (619) 939·0970 
(DSN 437'()970). (C6411) 

LOOKING FOR JUST ntE 
RIGHTWORD? 

SECNAV INSTRUCTION 5216.5C, 
Correspondence Manual, contains a list of 
words and phrases that are commonly 
used when writing official correspondence 
and instructions/notices. 

This instruction contains a list of 
used words as well as words that should 
be used in their place . For example, 
"addressees" should be replaced with 
"you· ; ·commence- with "begin- or ·start-; 
and our all·time favorite -in accordance 
with" should be replaced with "by", 
"following", -per" or -under-. Official writing 
doesn't demand the use of big words or fat 
phrases. Go out of your way to use 
ordinary English. The resu~ will be clearer 
thinking and shorter writing. 

The Administrative Support Division 
(C644) has scanned this document and 
converted it to a MicroSoft Word file 
available on the Admin Support Macintosh 
fila server. To access this server, under 
the Apple Menu, select "Chooser". Then 

CAREER TRANsmON AND PLACEMENT CENTERS 
Need assistance with your future career plans? Unsure of how to prepare a resume 

or complete an SF·171? Confused about the demand for your skills and educational 
background in today's work environment? Vis~ the Career Transition and Placement 
Center (CTPC) at the Point Mugu and China Lake s~es. Both offer full·service career 
trans~ion assistance daily and personal career counseling by appointment. Center 
resources include periodicals, brochures, and books on many topics including career 
planning, job searching, and retirement. IBM compatible and Macintosh computers 
w~h laser jets and applicable software are available to help you write your resume or 
SF171 , determine your interests and values, or search available job listings via bulletin 
boards. The Point Mugu Center is open from 1000 to 1500 daily and is located in 
Building 5·1, Room 31. For more information call 989·398213994. The China Lake 
Center is open from 1300 to 1600 daily and is located in Building 02330 (the wMe 
trailer behind the Training Center). FOf more information call 939·0873. 

CAREER TRANSITION TIPS 
First impressions are often lasting ones. Indeed, ~ you play your cards right during 

your job interview, you can enjoy the benef~s of what sociologists call the "halo effact.
This means that ~ you are viewed pos~ively w~hin the cr~ical first 4 minutes when you 
are judged on professionalism, social class, mOfals, and intelligence, the person you 
have met will likely assume everything you do is pos~ive. Be aware that people tend to 
focus on what they see (dress, eye contact, movement), what they hear (how fast or 
slowly we talk, our voice tone, and volume), and what we actually say. 

-A bad bit never disappears miraculously; ~'s an undo·it·yourse~ project." Abigail 
Van Buren 

selact AppleShare. The Apple Talk Zone is 
CL64 and the file server is named Admin 
Support. Connact to the server as a guest. 
The instruction is contained w~hin the file 
named -CORRECT WORDS". Please 
copy the file 10 your hard drive and then 
remove the file server from your desktop to 
enable others to connect. 

For additional information, contact 
Elena Bartholic (C6441) at 939·2455 or 
Bob Bioudek (C6404) at 939-D568 (C64041 
C644) 

MACINTOSH SYSTEM 7.' AND MACTCP 
SlTEUCENSE 

NAWCWPNS has purchased a site 
license for Macintosh System 7.1 and 
MacTCP. The license covers all 
Macintoshes in use at all lour NAWCWPNS 
s~es, and includes software maintenance 
(support and updates) until 30 June. Free 
distribution will be via an AppIeshare server 
in your department or manuals and media 

can be purchased at nominal cost by 
calling (619) 939·3165, DSN 437-3165. 

Add~ional details can be found in the 
memo -NAWC 7.1 Site License Info- on 
the C63 Department Server in the CL 
Mainsite Zone; Path·C63 Public Volume: 
Current Versions: System Files: System 
7.1 f . If you cannot access this server, 
send a OuickMa~ request lor the document 
to Connie Spanner-'-8CS. 

NEW SITE COORDINATION IIEET1NG 
NOTES SERVER 

Effective Friday, '5 April the China 
Lake Site Coordination Meeting Notes 
are being moved to a new Macintosh 
fileserver. 

These electronic notes will ba available 
on the server named ADMIN SUPPORT in 
the CL 64 mne. 

For additional information, contact 
Elena Bartholic (C6441) at 939·3076 or 
Bob Bioudek (C6404) at 939-0568.(C6404I 
C644) 

CHINA LAKE GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MANDATORY MEETING FOR ALL TECH

NICAL ASSISTANTS ON THE ADP 
SUPPORT SERVICE CONTRACT 

N66032-to-l)..OOO3 (BOEING) 
There will ba a mandatory meeting for 

ali Technical Assistants on Contract 
N66032..go..D-D003 (Boeing), at Mich Lab, 
Room 10000 on Thuraclay. 2' April from 
0980 to 1100. Contractor Performance 
Evaluations and the FY95 Delivery Order 
Packages will be discussed. H you have 
any questions or concerns you would like 
addrassad at the meeting, contact the 
Contract Coordination Team at 446-2938. 

ft is mandatory that all Technical 
Assistants or a representative ba present 
(C21B) 

WACOM LUNCHEON MEETING 
The April WACOM luncheon meeting 

will be held on Tuesday, '2 April w~h a 
social period at 1100 and lunch at 1130. 
This month's meeting will feature the 
Randsburg Players performing a specially 
written melodrama for WACOM called 
"Treachery on the Garden Path or Thorn in 
the Side." The luncheon is western style, 
and western dress is encouraged . 
Spouses and friends may join in what 
promises to be a raucous fun·filled alter· 
noon. Luncheon prices are $7.50 for 
membars and $12.50 for guests. Members 
can make reservations by calling Grace 
Smith at 375·1142, Theresa Davis at 
446·3246, or Mavis Royer at 375-4071. 

DEBT COUNSELING AVAILABLE 
Financial debt counseling is available 

through the Civilian Employee Assistance 
Program (CEAP) office . Arrangements 
have bean made for a representative from 
the Consumer Cred~ Counselors of Kern 
County, a nonprofit community service 
agency from Bakersfield, to come to the 
Naval Air Weapons Station to offer coun· 
seling. Your financial situation will ba 
reviewed by a trained counselor and a plan 
developed to get you on the road to 
financial security. This_ service is being 
offered free of charge. H you balieve you 
need financial debt counseling, all you 
need to do is call the CEAP office at 
939-3892 or 939·2574 for an appointment. 
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NEED A VIDEO TO SUPPOftT YOUR 

PROJECT? 
" you have been thinking about having 

a video made to support your project, now 
is a good time to change thoughts into 
action. The Video Projects Branch has a 
team of producers , d i rectors, wr iters , 
videographers, and ed~ors ready to help 
make the video you have in mind. 

For more information call 939-3697 or 
939-3660. 

I"-GRAnoN AND NATURALIZATION 
SERVICE ASSISTANCE 

Representatives of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Services ·Outreach 
Program· will be at the Training Center on 
Friday, t 5 April to assist active-duty and 
retired mil~ary members and their depen· 
dents by answering questions and helping 
with immigration and naturalization forms. 

The team comes from Los Angeles and 
requi res that at least 80 people sign up for 
assistance by Monday, t 1 April. Space is 
lim~ed , so call early. 

" you are interested, contact Jackie at 
939-2203 for an appointment. 

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AT 
CHINA LAKE 

NAWCWPNS, CHINA LAKE sponsors 
the following academic programs on·s~e : 

BS and MS in computer science through 
California State Un iversity, Ch ico; MS 
in eng ineer ing (options in electr ical , 
mechanical, and systems eng ineering) 
through Californ ia State Un iversity, 
Northridge; BS in business administration 
and MS in adm inistration through 
Californ ia State Un ivers ity, Bakersfield 
(CSUB). CSUB also offers a cert ificate 
program in environmental management. 
For more information, call Cecil Webb at 
939-0878. 

"SMOOTH MOVE" WORKSHOP 
Have you received PCS orders or will 

you be receiving them in the near future? 
W ill you be trans~ioning soon and leaving 
the area? A ·Smooth Move· Workshop is 
being held at the Training Center, Room 
107 on 21 April from 1500 to 1730. Some 
t op ics to be covered inc lude personal 
p roperty, travel expenses/a llowances, 

NOVELL " UNXWARE" SEMNAR 
A free Novell seminar t~1ed "UnixWare· 

w ill be offered in Ventura on Ie April from 
I 300 to 16QO. For reservations call Novell 
at (BOO) 892-2922. 

RETIREMENTS AND FAREWEllS 
To announce retirement and farewell 

social events for Point Mugu person nel 
(published in the Missile and Rocketeer) 
co ntact Ron Rogers at 989-3997. 
Announcements must be r8C9ived 3 weeks 
prior to the events. 

WHATS NEW AT THE POINT MUGU 
TECHNICAL UBRARY? 

The Technical library would like to inv~e 
its patrons to come in and see the new 
collection of technical books on loan from 
lhe Techn ica l library at Ch ina lake . 
Monthly, the Point Mugu library will r8C9ive 
I 00 books. These books will be available 
lor circulation at Point Mugu for 4 months. H 
you need specif ic topics or titles , call 
Stephanie or Sue at 989-8156 . The 
Technical library is located in Bldg. 511A on 
13th Street. The hours are 0800 to 1600, 
Monday through Friday. The Techn ical 
library would like to rem ind Point Mugu 
personnel that ~ has the resources to help 

housing checkout procedures , home· 
owne~s assistance, TAMP office relocation 
assistance programs, having an easier 
move, etc. Spouses are encouraged to 
attend. To register call 927 -1545 by 
lB April. 

MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATIVE! 
BUSINESS REFERENCE COLLECTION 

AT THE TECHNICAL UBRARY 
The Technical library is not only a 

resource for the Scientist and Engineer but 
it is also a tool for the Administrator, 
Manager, and support personnel. Books, 
journals, reports , and on·li ne reference 
sources in these areas are here for library 
use or checkout. Reference librarians are 
also ready to help you with any special 
project or needs. II you are enrolled 
in ongoing classes we can help you 
find sources for your papers. Visit the 
library or connect by phone 939-S380, 
FAX 939-0606, Email TECHLIB via SCF 
VAX, or OuickMail to TECHLIB. 

TECHMCAL UBRARY TOURS 
The Techn ical l ibrary is a valuable 

resource to the center and we love 
showing ~ off. H you have never been in 

the Technical library this is a good oppor· 
tun~ to find out what we have to offer. H 
you have already vis~ed , we can show you 
what's new in CD·ROM, our file server, and 
special collections. Tours can be arranged 
by calling 939-3380 or communicat ing 
through the use of FAX 939-0606, Email 
TECHLIB via SCF VAX, or OuickMail to 
TECH LIB. Tours take about an hour and 
will begin I April. The Technical library is 
located at the North end of the Michelson 
laboratory compound. 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CONTRACT 
The Federal Information Process ing 

(FIP) Resources Branch (C6331I has a 
Center·wide contract for remedial and 
preventive ma intenance of Digital 
Equipment Corporation FIP hardware and 
attached peripherals (can be third party). 
Contractor: MFSI ; Contract Number: 
N68936-94-C·0057' ; Cu rrent Period of 
Performance : 14 March 1994 th rough 
13 March 1995. The surcharge is 2.8% for 
administering the contract. 

Under this contract both on·call and 
per-eall service w~h a 2-hour response will 
be available. However, you must be on the 
inventory to receive service. Systems are 
covered unless the customer has requested 
per·call service. The cost per call is 
.$35.50 per hour plus parts and material , 
w~h a 2-hour minimum. 

Th is contract includes remed ial and 
preventive maintenance of Digital 
Equipment Corporation FIP equ ipment 
and attached peripherals (can be third 
party). To obtain service on this contract, 
you must place a trouble call by calling 
(BOO) 666-9127 and provide the folloWing 
informat ion : Contact/ requestor, code, 
phone number, system number (~ on-eall), 
model number, serial number, brief 
description of the problem, location of the 
equipment , and job order number (if 
per-eall). 

Dired questions or problems to Martha 
Faron (C6331) at 939-3395. 

TAP WORKSHOP 
A Trans~ion Assistance Program (TAP) 

Workshop is scheduled for 12-15 April at 
the NAWS Conference Center on King 
Street. Check· in begins at 0730 on 
12 April . You may attend if you are 
6 months to 1 year from separating. You 
must wear civilian cloth ing and bring your 
med ical record , pen , and paper. It is 
recommended that you bring a rough-draft 
·resume to class where ~ will be reviewed. 
The TAMP Office staff can help you 
prepare a rough-draft resume prior to the 
workshop . Spouses are invited and 
encouraged to attend all or portions of the 
workshop. 

Call Phyllis Bunker, 927-3785 or Pat 
Tobola, 927-1545 to add your name to the 
list, or to schedule a resume appointment. 

The next TAP workshop will be 
5-8 July. 

SAFETY OFFICE ORGANIZATIONAL 
CHANGE 

The Safety Office has recently under· 
gone an organizational change. The old 
code numbers, C8401 and C8405, are no 
longer valid . The new code is C0804 . 
Primary phone numbers for the Safety 
Office are still 939-231 5 or 939-2314. 
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..... UAL SECURITY REFRESHER 

It is t ime for the Annual Security 
Refresher. The Securily Refresher 
presentations will be held at the 
Station Theater at the following times: 

April 12, 1000 and 1300 
April 13, 1000 and 1300 
April 19, 1000 and 1300 
April 20, 1000 and 1300 
May 12, 1000 and 1300 (make· up 

sessions) 

This is mandatory for all personnel 
who have a security clearance . 
Badges will be scanned at the door. 

BETSY CHARTIER 

Betsy Chartier is retiring alter 
almosl 29 years of civil service. A 
farewell party will be held in her honor 
at the Carriage Inn on 2. April at 
1800. Heavy hors d'oeuvres will be 
served . For tickets, reservations, or 
further information, call Kelly or Pam 
at 939-3113/2842. 

TECHNCAL UBRARY CD-ROM 
HOLDINGS 

The staff at the Technical library, Iocat· 
ed at the north end of the Mich lab com· 
pound , would like to invite everyone to 
come in and use the library's extensive 
holdings of CD·ROMs. Recent add~ions on 
disk are the Pentagon library and the 
National Defense Univers~ holdings. The 
Defense library on Disc contains over 
220 ,000 records, including items in the 
fields of international security aHairs , 
defense policy, mil~ary history, resource 
management, and the art 01 war. Most of 
these ~ems can be obtained through the 
Interlibrary loan service of the Technical 
library. For a complete list of CD·ROM 
holdings, contact the Technical library at 
939-338911 017. 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
yo u perfo rm yo ur job-be it res earch, 
development , test ing , o r just gathering 
information on that new computer network. 

LABOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES 

The exclusive l abor Representat ive 
fo r t he barga in ing un it employee s of 
NAWCWPNS, Point Mugu is the National 
Associat ion of Govern ment Employees 
(NAGE). 

The local RI2-33 President is louis W. 
Roger; locaIed in Trailer 10073; he can be 
reached at 989-1374. 

CIVlUAN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CEAP) 

Getting help when you have a problem 
can be a problem. Do you know that there 
is someone you can talk to n you or som .... 
one in your family is having diff iculties? 
There is no charge for CEAP services , 
which may be used before, during (on 
administrat ive leave) , or after working 
hours. Family members, seH·referrals, and 
supervisory referrals are welcome. The pro· 
gram is located in Bldg. 2-825 (Univers~ of 
la Verne). All interviews are confidential. 
For further information, call 989-7708 or 
989-8161. Ask for Martha or Bob. 

EMPLOYEE COMMUTE OPTIONS PROGRAM 

GEmNG A RIDEGUIDE MATCHLIST 

The Tool To Help You Stop "Driving Alone" 

For those of you who have thought about ridesharing but have not had the time to 
search for a potential rides hare partner or partners, you r,ow have the opportunity to 
do just that. All you have to do is contact your employe. Transportation Coordinator 
(ETC), P622, at 989-3997, and request a Commuter Tlansportation Services (CTS), 
Inc. Transportation Survey. 

After you have completed the Transportation Survey and returned ~ to your ETC, 
the information is processed by CTS you will recei"e a RideGuide from CTS that will 
include a Matchlist (if you check box ·a; ·b; 0 1 ·c; of question #11) of potent ial 
rides hare partners who live and work near you and any other commuter opt ions 
available to you. 

This service is available to you only n you want to use~. ~ does not cosl you any· 
thing but the time to complete the survey. There is no obligation to use the information 
provided, to rides hare everyday, or to even comm~ to a rideshare arrangement. 

For your privacy and prot9clion, your home address will not appear on anyone 
else's RideGuid&-<lnly your name and the phone number you choose to have listed. 

Not driving alone will not only reduce the amounl of air pollutants produced daily but 
will also save you a substant ial yearly amount on gas and maintenance, as well as 
reducing wear and extending the me of your vehicle. 

You have nothing to lose and everything to gai~all in your request today. 
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instructions to develop a budget lor a typical 
government organizaIion. E"'I'i1asis is on admin· 
istratiYB requiremonts for budget formulation, 
basic elements in preparing budget estimates, 
and sleps required to assemble a budget. 
Workshops ..... used extensively fvoughout the 
course to illustra .. concepts of daIa collection. 
811ima1ing techniques, and _lions required 
in the compilation 01 .. operating budget 

CPR, RECERTIFICATION (a In.) 
27 April, __ ey, _'AO, Bldg. 5-1, 

Lounge. By: BI. John'. _ ..... Reglon.1 
c:.n .. 
~: Par1icipants mull hold a cumIIll 

B.LS. eo.ne C cord .... hal not expired. 
This cardopulmonary reoulCilation course 

00V8rI .... INIIIImy and physiology of the he.t 
and kings; risk _ ; prudenl _ living; and 
signs and symplOml 01_ attack. The pertici. 
pants are _ in .... -.g CPR I9cI>
niques: one- and ~ CPR; infanl CPR: 
and obstructed airway maneuver in the con
scious and Unconscioul adult and infant. 

WORKING AND COIIIIUNICATING WITH 
PEOPLE OF DFFEAENT BACKGROUNDS (a 
In.) 

3 .a" Tu .... '; 0100-1.30; Surl.ld., 
a..-AoonL By:P.p ........ 

The worklhop will te.ch the participants 
important points about diversity. Diversity is 
mont ...., culture and skin color and yel we are 
mont similar than we .. dllensnt. This course 
_ people to have ""'PIIIhY and to -..p 
_ lor greeter .......... '11 and _ com-
m ... icaIion. 

APPROACHES TO DUUNG WITH ANGER 
(3 ..... ) 

a lley; friday, AWS Dey; _113 
AnI you lometimel MIIry _t knowing 

why? Do you IeeI guity _ you IeeI 8ftITI? 
Do you _ clam up or _ up? "10, you're 
not alone. Anger, lor many people, is the ~t 
_ emotion to _ . This cIus wil 00_: 

MyfII about.nger 
How to recogrjze feelings 01 anger 
Ceueel 01 anger 
Ellecta 01 pul learning on one'l present 
methods oI_ing wi1l1 anger 
Negative me_ of dealing wi1l1 -.gar 
Three major positive approaches to 
_ingwifl-.gar 
How to _ with the -.gar of 01hers 

BASIC SUPEIM8ION (32 In.) 
11-13 lI.y; lIond.y-Frld.y, OaOO-1830; 

Sumida, a..- _ . By: T. __ 

Provides a general overview of the basic 
skills required for effective supervision . 
Supervisors will be introduced 10 skills such as 
decilion-maf<ing, connict m~l, planning, 
organizing, counseling, coaching , managing 
diversity, and communication. Participanls will 
have the opportunity 10 discuss and &hare super· 
visory concerns and experiences with other 
supervisors. The course consists of lecture, 
dscussion, skil pnocIice e_, and films. A 
major emphasis il pIaoed on dewIoping supervi· 
sory slUlll and effectivene .. as applied to on· 
the-job situationl. This is _tory training tor 
new ~ and should be completed wi1l1in 
6.-.tho ofappointnent. 

DBASE IV, INTRODUCTION (II ..... ) 
11-10 lI.y; lIond.y· T .... d.y, 0800-1130; 

Bldg. 5-1 , _ 23. By: The........, Co. 
P~si": PriorPCex~ 
This course introduces basic operations of 

the dIIASE IV _18 program. Participanls 
learn fundamental skills and conoepts Ie create 
files, use common commands, edit and 
modify files. 

CPR, BASIC PROVIDER (a ..... ) 
11 lley; Wed_y, 0800-1AO; BkIs!. 5-1, 

Lounge. By: SI. John'. lIedlcal Reglon.1 
c:.n .. 

This cardiopulmonary resuscitation course 
co ... the _y and physiology of the he.t 
and lungs; risk _ : prudent heart living : and 
signs and symptoms of heart attack. The 
participants are certified in the following CPR 
techniques: one- and __ penon CPR; infanl 
CPR; and obstructed airway maneuver in the 
conscious and unconscious adIAt and infant 

DOS, INTRODUCTION (a ..... ) 
11 lley; Wed-." _1_; 1IIdt. 5-1, 

Room 23. By: C.C.C.S. 
This course includes an explanation of the 

components of a typical computer system, lips 
on the sate and efficient operation of a computer, 
and hands-on experience in a variety of basic 
computing techniques. After compleling this 
course. students should be abfe to: 

Understand how DOS relates to the 
hardware/software 
Ooganize h ... disk 
Formal_ 
Work with subdiiecto.ies 
Name, rename , delete, backup and lites 

INTEAYlEWWG WITH CONFIDENCE (2 ..... ) 
11 1Iay; _ IId.y, 1100-1300; SurfwIde, 

Cloud. Room. By: J .... S ....... "'22 
The interview is one of the most important 

steps in the job search process and. tor many 
people often the mosl intimidating. Allend this 
workshop and learn how 10 improW! your pertor· 
mance ck.ring a job interview. Key ir 'lei ... iewil tg 
skills such as anticipating questions , under
standing the model interview, compnehending 
types 01 inlenliewl. preparing your _S, and 
the importance of pnocIice wiN be dscussed. 

INTAOOUCTION TO EXERCISE (a In.) 
11 lI.y-211 June; Wed_.y, 1100-1200; 

Surf.ld.. By: 51. John'. Reglon.1 lIedlc.1 
c:.n ... 

This is an introductory ID exercise program 
thai wi. ,.-ovida the opportunity for participants 
10 pnocIice: 

Safely using the exercise equipment in 
the gym 
A stretch ing routine designed for 
relaxation and stress reduction 
Flexibility exercises 
Activities thai lead 10 muscle stretlgthening 
and deW!iopmenl 
Exercises designed to maintain a 
heaI1I1y back 
Thejoyofmo"""""'l 

The goal of the program is 10 deY8lop .. atti
tude of comfort and confidence with exercise. 
The cIus is ..- lor people wi1l1 i tlle or no 
experience with exercise. Space is limited to 
.Iow individulilized instruction. 

AD_ISTAAT1YE PROCEDURES (1' ..... ) 
12-13 lI.y; Thur.d.y-Frld.y, 0100-1.30 ; 
_, Cloud. __ By: CenIIr S1ell 

Intended Audience: Clerical employees, 
incfuding Worker·Trainees involved in adminis· 
trative prooelles. 

This course presents regulat ions and 
administrative proc:ed!Kes concerning Classified 
Ma~ and Security, Traval. Supply. T""&keeping, 
Mail Room Pr<>OIIdJres, Records Managemenl. 
Fj ing, Forms Diractives, Public Works Services, 
Navy Printing, Staffing , and Training. 

PC, INTRODUCTION (8 hr • . ) 
12 lley; Thur .... y, 0800-1_; Bide. 5-1, 

Room 23. By: c. .. 
This course is designed for the novice PC 

users, and provides a basic orientation and 
overview of personal computBn; and PC applica· 
tions . The skills of powering-up and reading 1I1e 
PC and the printer are covered, as is basic 
keyboard usage. 

IIS-_DOWS, INTRODUCTION (16 hr • . ) 
16-17 lI.y; lIond.y·Tu ..... y, 08011-1630; 

BkIs!. 5-1, Room 23. By: Com.kfl 
This course introduces the user to basic 

functions and features of th is graphical user 
interface package. Students learn to use the 
Program Man_ 10 manage the running appi
cations, use the Fie manager to manage files , 
disks, and drives , and exchange information 
between applications. Prerequisite: Prior PC 
experience. 

DEVELOPING EXTERNAL PAATlIEASHIP 
17 lI.y; Tu ..... y, 01100-1100; Bldg. 5-1, 

Auditorium. By: Jan F __ 
Change. restruclUring. and competition have 

forced the necessity for form ing partnerships 
and alliances with others. This IecUe will locus 
on the need for such alliances. techniques lor 
networking to fi nd potential partners , and 

methods for building and enhancing partner
ships. This is a must-attend session for those 
initiating and in .. racting in external partnership. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPIIENT FOR 
SECAETAAtESISUPPOAT STAFF (1' hre.) 

17-1' lI.y; Tund.y-Wednnd.y, oaoo-
1830; Surf.ld., Cloud II Room . By : 
PalUdpadw Man.g ....... 

Intended Audience: Clerical and ~aI 
employees at the branch, division, and 
dr_laval. 

Today·. seaetary. in 1I1e public sector. finds 
the everydey duties 01 typing, filing, and .. s_· 
ing the phone are only a small pari of the job 
he/she is expected to perform. Being a key 
member of .... organizational ..... , ............. 
..... being caJed upon 10 expand thai" resp0nsi
bilities beyond routine. Management skills, 
ptObfem·soI\ling, goals and objecIi ..... .-f icfe<>. 
tification and setf'" alopment abilities serve to 
make the comple" and prolessional secretary. 
This course covers the following topics: identify· 
ing management ski .. ; assessing interests and 
ac:hie.OOtEHlt5; setting 'fOOl own goals ; a PfOb'em
solving model : and communications skills. 

ROlE OF SUPEAVISIONIIIANAGERS II EEO 
(1 ...... ) 

1I-ll1l1.y; Wedne .... y·Thur.d.y, 08011-
1130; Surlelde, Garden Room. By: R. !leek 

This 3-day workshop is for supervisorsl 
managers who are expected to prevent EEO
related ,.-_s. Participants will learn what 
the cumont sta .. and -.. laws are and how 
those _ are """,led 10 everyday aclivi
lies. The workshop will locus on how 10 utiize 
the NAWCWPNS discipfinary process 10 _ 
prialely document so that chaIenged decisions 
are .. sily disposed. This is mandatory training 
lor new supervisors and should be completed 
within 1 yell' of appointment. 

WORDPERFECT, INTRODUCTION (I ..... ) 
1allay; Wed-." 0800-1_; 8Icfg. 5-1, 

_23. By:T_ 
Prerequisi .. : Prior PC experienoe. 
In 1I1is COIO"I8 students wil le_ basic opera

lions of wonI-processing, such as how 10 create, 
prin~ and save documents, and ecbng, modify. 
ing and enhancing those documents. Many 
functions and commands win be demonstraled. 

WORDPERFECT, INTEAIIEDIATE (I ..... ) 
111 lley; Thur .... y, _1_; 8Icfg. 5-1, 

_23. By:T_ 
Pre<eqUisi .. : WordPerfect, Inlro<lJclion. 
This course presents intermediate skills in 

this word processing program such as merge 
operations, envelopes, mailing labels, macros, 
headers and footers, math, sorting text , 
columns , fonts , and graphics for the IBM 
compatible. 

EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS (8 ..... ) 
23-24 lI.y; lIond.y·Tueod.y, 08011-1_; 

Surf.Ide, Cloud. Room. By : P&R Auoc:. 
This workshop is designed 10 help people 

who would like to have mom self-confidence and 
be more persuasive when they must present 
information in front of an audience. The W'Of1(

shop helps the speaker understand the reasons . 
and remedies tor stage frighl and develop 18"· 
assurance, and teaches how to use visum aids 
for greatest impact, organize a talk in a hurry, 
stick to the subject, simplify techntcal informa
tion, eliminate distracting behavior, and control 
the question and answer period. Practical 
experience is given each anendee in developing. 
organizing , and presenting a work -related 
briefing with individualized assistance from the 
workshop leader. 

EXCEl, BEGI_ (1' hr • . ) 
23-24 lI.y; lIond.y· Tu ..... y, 08011-1630; 

BkIs!. 5-1, Room 30. 8y: SIIr..,." 1nt..cll .. 
Prerequisite : Bas ic Macintosh operating 

skills. 
In this class you will learn basic Excel 

concept crualing a worksheet: entering values. 
labels , formulas and notes ; worksheet 
development (editing , moving around, using 
help, functions, fill copy, absolute and relative 
addressing , cut and paste, paste special, 
tonnatting. insert/dele .. , rows/columns. borders. 

FANTASTIC FRIDAY WElLNESS 
CLASSES 

CIe_ A .... _ on AWS Dey 

",,-chealO Dealing _ Anger 
811ay; 0830-1130 

Your c._ Cho __ 1hy Type 
3J .... ;_12OO 

51 .... lI.nagemenl 
15 July; 0800-1130 
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save) ; printing the spreadsheet (print area, 
-.. 1ooIeB, page setup); keyboard macros ; 
database operations (named ranges, split 
windows): charts; and inking worksheets. 

WORD FOR WINDOWS, INTRODUCTION 
(1 ...... ) 

23-24 lI.y; lIond.y·Tu ..... y, 0800-1630; 
Bldg. 5-1, Room 23. By: The lIemory 
Company 

This course includes formatting a document 
at the character, paragraph , and page levels. 
as well as the popular Spell Check and 
Thesaurus options. It is recommended that 
users have a basic understanding of a windows 
environment. 

ADVANCED TOI. (1' hre.) 
24-25 lI.y; Tund.y·Wedne.day, oaoo· 

1_; SurlaIde, a..- Room, By: D. eo. 
This courl8 is designed to acquainl panici. 

pants with advanced planning and managemenl 
techniques of TOI.. Using currenl adJh Ie_ing 
I8Cho iOIogt. participants wil leam how, as either 
supervisors or as leaders of Process Action 
Teams, Quality Managel'ft8i'lt Boards , or 
Executive Steering Groups, they can make 
creative and significall contributions 10 improv· 
ing their organization's work performance by 
applying __ TOI. techniques. 

WORDPERFECT, ADVANCED (a ..... ) 
31 lI.y; T .... day, 0100-1_; Bldg. 5-1, 

_23. By:T_ 
Preraquisile: WordPerted. In_ ... 
This course covers advanced graphics 

capabilities. indueling using automatic indexing. 
creating and executi"ll. rnaaos, and special pr0-
ject applications using various functions on the 
IBM competibfe. 

LOTUS 1-2-3, INTRODUCTION (16 ..... ) 
1-2 June; Wedne.d.y· Thur.d.y, 0800-

1_; BkIs!. 5-1, Room 23. By: The Creatl.e 
Solution 

Preraquisile: Prior PC experience. 
This course teaches stud&nts basic spread

sheet construction, building formulas, entering 
and editing data. and printing and sa\ling data on 
the IBM compatible. 

YOUR CAREER CHOICE/PERSONALITY 
TYPE (4 hr • . ) 

3 June; FrId.y, 0800-1200; Surfelde, Cloud 
• Room. By: Julie S_I., "'22 

Changing jobs or careers can be a major life 
transition~ne that requires careful thought , 
planning, and work. The Myers·Briggs Type 
Indicator is a widely used. acoepI8d, and validated 
personal i ty assessment instrument thai 
idantifies indi\liclJai strengths or gifts. II you are 
exploring new career or job options, under
standing yourself and others can significantly 
improve the focus and the decision-making 
aspects of a career transition. 

HARVARD GRAPHICS, INTRODUCTION 
(1 ...... ) 

.-7 June; lIond.y·Tue.d.y, 0800-1630; 
Bldg. 5-1, Room 23. By: Thellemory Co. 

Prerequisite: Prior PC experience. 
Students lell'n 10 create simple lext charts 10 

complex presentations with screen display 
effects. In addition , srudents wi see how 10 use 
effective design in plannong charts. and how .0 
manage files and import and export data for 
charts , printing charts , creating templates tor 
charts. and using special calculations 10 analyze 
data. 
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To -..II in or ask queslion. about Pcint Mugu 
cou ..... call P622, (805) 989-3982, (DSN) 351 -
3982. 

SCIENTIFIC, BlGlNEEIIING, AND 
~LT~ 

BASIC ElECTRONICS (40 .... ,) 
11·15 AprIl. IIond.y.frld.y. 0800-1130. 

Su_. Cloud ''''''''''' By: Chudc"'-. 
C2M3 

ThiI course proWIeI .... _t wi1h kn0wl-

edge of DC cRuiI _ts, cin:uit analysis, 
and handa-on me .. urements of DC circuits. 
~ ..... _ and __ measurements 

include reliltance, Yoltage, and current 
mealuremen" of DC aeries and parallel and 
~ _ . The .lIdent will develop 
...... 1icaI and jnCIicaI _. in voI1age divider 
networks ~ used en ektctronics. The 
practical laboratory exercise. are used to 
support the theoretical information. Quizes, 
wrillon, and practical evaluation. are provided. 

C++ PROGRAIIIIING. INTRODUCTION (40 ..... ) 
25-21 AprH; IIond.y·Frld.y. 0100-1130; 

IIIcIg 5-1. "- 23, By: John Fnnc:Io 
"'-ioiIo: The.1Udont mull ha"" a basic 

und ... tondnt 01 ANSI C programming syntax. 
This course is an __ to bolh C++ and 
0bjecI-Orier-.t ~int. 

ThiI course Iocu_ on ... SlIUCIUrai fram&
work of an object-oriented language, C++ . 
Syntactic propertiel of ClC++ are covered in 
_ as though C++ was a _lang~ to .... 
sWont Clbjoc:I-«ienIOd des91 methodologies 
and design IooIs will be domonslralOd and prac
ticed by the student. A series 01 .mall lab 
projec1l will lead to comple .. C++ computer 
Iim.- praj"cl. By .... end 01 this course, ... 
student wiN heve • good understanding 01 an 
object-oriented design melhod and the C++ 
r.nguage rules lhat support an object-oriented 
__ to_ engi_ng. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PROCESS (40 .... ,) 
25-2. April; lIond.y.Frld.y. 0800-1130; 

Sulldlna 5-1. __ um. By: _ Olean. 
C02A03 _ CharIM llay. Conaul_t 

THIS CLASS IS REQUIRED FOR 
ENROLLEES IN THE SEC OR SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

This course builds upon the Systems 
Engi.-ing MaI_t course by addressing 
_ 01 ... IooIs and Iadlnique. Ihat are avai~ 
able to the Iystems engineer to realize the 
• ySllms engineering objec1ives addresood in .... 
Sy ...... EJIgiI_;'1II ~ course. This 
is accampishad Ihrough a aerie. 01 presenta
lions, """"'-. and cIas. exercises pre'''''1Od 
in relation to the IYltem life-cycle phases 
defined in DOD 5000, from Ihe activities Ihat 
occur prior to pi-. 0 "rough syslom disposal. 
Topics addIa •• ed in thi. course include (1) .... 
con.'" c:IiagrIm . .... syll8m description. and .... -
_ ~ _no (WBS) andlheir in .. • 
ralationshlp; (2) the service use prolile. ill 
purpose. and its u .. s; (3) Ihe concept ollhe 
oper8Iioo .. doa.mant and its role in .... ewIving 
definition 01 ... syalom; (4) .......... 01 ellee-
_ ; (5) cost and oparalional _as 
analyses; (6) requiremenll analysis; (7) state. 
and modes; (8) functional now block diagram. , 
quality function deployment diagrams. and 
N·squared diagrams ; (9) .electin~ the be.t 
spocification lor Ihe sysl8m/system element to 
be specilied; (10) MIL-STD·973 and MIL· T-
31000 and _ Ihey _ to .... spacilication, 

dr.wing, and configuration control needs of 
.ySllms e"gi_oog; (11) sy'IomS e"gi_ng's 
role in RFP pnoparation; (12) .y ... m design/ 
syll8m .di-.. des9>. including functional 
analysis and requirements allocation ; 
(13) interface dalinition and conlrol ; (14) defining 
and leading an integralOd interdisciplinary .am; 
(15) risk identiliclltion. assessment, and conlrol ; 
(16) est.blishment and implemenl.tion 01 a 
technical performance measurement system; 
(17) design ' revie.s; and (18) systems 
engineering planning. This course is based on 
practical experience rather than just textbook 
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POINT MUGU COURSES 
theories and uses examples from actual 
programs to iiu'Ir" .... pros and con. 01 per. 
ticular approaches . This class consists of 
presentations, classroom worbhops and ex.,
ciseo. and a take-home taot gi\l8f1 at .... end 01 
Ihe cia ... (It is expoclOd 1hat Ihe Navy Sy.tem • 
Acquisition Managemenl course wi. ha ... been 
completed prior to taking Ihis course.) 

AUTOCAD 2D (32 ..... ) 
2.5 .... y. lIond.y·Thurad.y. 0100-1830; 

Bldg. 5-1. Room 30. By: D .... Pendleton. 
C2172 

P __ : Must ...... basic undorslarlc:ling 
01 .... syslom and oparating .yslom in .... holl 
computer. 

This course provides introductory training 
related to 2-dimensional drawing in Autocad. 
Example problem. and drawings wi" be prac
!iced in a _-on anvironment Topics inckldo 
installing and setting up Autocad on a new 
system, starting a new drawing, editing an 
existing drawing, the Autocad menu, sealing, 
basic drawing anlilies 01 lines. _s, arcs, and 
poIyli .... grouping entities into blocks, layer., 
line .ttribu .... dimen.ioning. planing. printing. 
and dr-ng conlrol. 

LOCAL AREA NETWORKING (:lot hra.) 
2~ !lay; IIond.y-W_ead.y. 0800-1130; 

Bldll. 5·1. Room 23. By: Naw Horlzona 
C-pu'" Leamlng Can ... 

"'-isilea: Mull ...... had begiming and 
in_. DOS or DOS lor _are U..,.. 

This course wiI provide .... daily adminion
lion 01 a _ 3.11 operating sy.lom. Topics 
include syslom ...--, haodw.e and __ 
basics , directory structure, driYe pointers, 
security, Netwano manu ulilities. super;isor and 
console commands, printing. loading appI-. 
_ . 1Dg-in scripts, custom menu cnoeIion. 
and syslom bedwp. 

BASIC TELEMETRY (32 hra.) 
.. 12 lI.y; lIonday· Thuraday. 0100-1130; 

Bldll, 323. Room 110. By: Qulntach 
Corpontlon 

This course provides the principles, tech
niques , and applications of modern range 
telemetry system.. Major topics include infor
mation, information transmission, noise and 
communication; telemetry principles and termi
nology: .... Range Commanders' Council and 
bandwidIh. ; deta multiplexing: FWFM _try 
deta .lrUCIIJres and signals; PAM telemetry data 
slruCtur8s and signals. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. CLERICAL. AND 
SKILLS TRAINING 

WORD. ADVANCED (11 hro.) 
11-12 AprII.lloncIey-Tuaday. -"130. 

Bldg. 5-1. Room 30. By: C-pu ... F_ 
Pnonoquis.: MS Word InlrodJction. 
In lhis course you willeam how to use: style 

sheets: automatic: and CUltom, based on, next 
.1yIe, copying and pas~ng styles. InI<ed style •• 
changing and editing .tyles; Tables: multiple 
page tables, combining. merging and splining 
cells . sorting in .... table; advanced graphics: 
cropping, resizing, position command, flowing 
text around the graphic; indexes, custom 
menus; advanced formatting ; tips, keyboard 
shor1cuts. 

IIANAGING IN THE IO'S (11 hro,) 
12·13 April. Tua.day.Wednead.y. 0100-

le30, Surr.ld., Garden Room. By: P. 
Partridge 

Thi. course teaches Ihe principles ollranlor
mational leadership. PanicipanlS wiI learn how 
to move from indepa"de"ce to in ... depende. Ice 

while creating synergy and I8amworI<. They will 
learn Ihe principles of effective communication in 
adc:IiIion to how to be a paradigm pioneer while 
identifying .... rules aliecting Iheir paradigm • . 

EXCEL, ADVANCED (11 hra.) 
'"'' Aprl~ lIoneI.y.T_ay. -"130. 

Bldg. 5-1. Room 30, By: A. H. GoattIg 
Prerequisite : 6 months experience using 

TECHNOlOGY UPDATES 

ANTENNA ARRAYS: PHASED. NEAR' FAR RELD (3 ..... ) 
4 lI.y; _needay. 0130-1130; Building 5·1. Audllorlum. By: Evolving Technology 

.... _~K_) 

ANTENNAS FOR TECHNICIANS (2 hn.) 
4 lI.y; Wed_.y. 1300-1500; BUilding 5-1. Auditorium. By: EvolYlnll Technology 
...._~K_) 

NAVY APPUCAllOHS OF VIRTUAL REAUTY (2 hro.) 
11 llay; Wed_yo 1300-1500; Building 5-1 . Audhorlum. By: EvoIYlng T_noIogy 

.... _(DavIcI "-u) 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE OVERVIEW (3 hro,) 
13 June; 1IoncIay. 0130-1130; Buldlna 5-1. Aud-' By: Evolving T_ .1'11' .... _ 

(HalF_I 

ADVANCED ELECTIIONC WARFARE (2 ..... ) 
13"'-; _Yo 1300-1500; BuIlding 5-1. Aud-' By: EvoMng T_noIogy .... _ 

(HalF_) 

TEST , EVALUATlON OF DEFENSE SYSTEMS (3 hro.) 
3 ........ i W" I.dl" 08»1130; BuIldIng 50-1, AudIIortullL By: Evolving Techl alagy 

.... _(T_W_) 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE: ESIIIELINT (3 ..... ) 
24 Auguat; _neaday. 0130-1130; BuIldIng 5-1. AucIIIorIum. By: Evolving T_noIogy 

.... _(S_Hal) 

THREAT SIIIULATlON IIODEUNG (2 hra.) 
24 AuguR; Wedo IIdoy, 1300-1500; Sulldlna 5-1. Au_. By: Evolving T_noIogy 

.... - (Stan Hal) 

STEALllH.OW OBSERYABLES RADAR (3 ..... ) 
14 Septamber; Wednead.y. 0130-1130; Bulldlnll 5·1. Auditorium, By: EvolYlnll 

T_noIogy .... _ (DavIcI Lynch) 

RESEARCH TRENDS II AIRBORNE RADAR (2 hra.) 
14 June; W.""day, 1300-1500; Bulking 50-1, AucIIIorIuM. By: Evolving Teclwaalogr 

.... _ (DavIcI Lynch) 

Excel; knowledge 01 computer programming 
helpful. 

In Ihi. cia .. you w~lleem Array formulas ; 
worl<sheet function. ; detabase functions; seK
adju.ting _sheats; programmed _ . and 
CUllOm menus. 

P .... ntalion Melhod: Hands.{)n WorI<ahop. 

WORDPERFECT, INTERMEDIATE (I hra.) 
" April. lIond.y. 0800·1130. Bldg, 5-1. 

Room 23. By: T __ 
Prerequisite: WordPerlec1, Introduction. 
This course presents intermediate skills in 

this word processing program such as merge 
operalions. envelopes, mai ing label •• macros • 
headers and footers , math, sorting text , 
columns , fonts and graphics for the IBM 
compatible. 

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATlON (I ..... ) 
,. April; Tuaaday. 0100-1_; Bldg. 5-1. 

NAWCWPNSINAWS Stall. 
In_ Auc:Iience: _ E~. 

The program starII wilh a Welcome Aboard 
and an Overview. 0Ihtr topics included in .... 
program are Prevention 01 Sexual Harassment; 
Security; Civilan Employee As.istance Program ; 
Wellness Program; Continuous Improvement 
Program (TOL); Fraud. Was., and Abuse; and 
Environmental Awweness. 

New employees will be contacted and 
approved by their Department office and 
enrolad. 

Note: If, as a new empk)yee, you have a 
question r_ding allondance 01 .... program. 
call your Dapar1rnent office. " you wish to_. 
ask your [)apamlent to add you to .... III. 

Pnosentalion Melhod: Seminar 
Daacline: 12 AprIl. 

DBASE Ui+.INTRODUCTlON (16 hro,) 
111-20 April. Tuaad.y.Wednead.y. 0100-

1130. Bldg. 5-1. Room 23, By: The lIemory 
Co. 

Prerequisite: Prior PC experience. 
This course introduces database concepts 

and fundamental skills II> ereate database files . 
use common qBASE commands, edit, and 
mocIiIy files using .... IBM compatible. 

RE·ENGINEERING THE CORPORATION 
(3 ..... ) 

20 AprIl. "N •• I d y. _ a videoIape viewing 01 an __ 

lite teleconference featuring James Champy, 
CCHIUIhor 01 ... piot_itog _ ·Roo engit_oog 
Ihe Corponolion'" Mr. Champy will discuss .... 
mool impor1ant topic in lousiness _ todorf-Ihe 
oadicaI design of a COt11'8f1Y's processes. organ~ 
zaIion, and aJIIuno. He wiI show _ .... -'d's 
best corporationl ule the principles of re
engi.-ing to 18\18 miIions 01 dollars each year. 
10 achiewt Liipiec:edarWB .... of aJlbner saH-
1acIion. and to speed up and maI<e mora ile_ 
al aspects 0I1heir _ .... is. 

BASIC GRAMMAR REVIEW (I ..... ) 
20 AprIl, _ .. day. -"130. SurIaIcIa, 

Cloud ''''''''''' By: Thono p ,on , _ 
_we are writing a proposafto ... an 

kIea, a leaar to aotve a problem, or a 1T •• oa,
dum to organize a ..-.g. we want _ from 
IIoaI eIIorl Unless writing is presa,1od correcIIy. 
.... """""'" wiI not be conveyed cornocIIy. The 
oIJjecIi\Ia 01 this -'<shop is to help 1hat person 
who needs a_course in ... mechanics 01 
-. expression and usega. but does not ha"" 
time to notum full time to a cIa.sroom lor lhat 
upda.. Upon completion 01 Ihe class, students 
will identify t~,e improvement they made in 
applying Iheir 1<0 IOWIedge to IDpics covered during 
.... course. 

WRITING YOUR RESUIIIE (2 ..... ) 
21 April. Thursday. 1100-1300. Surfolda. 

Cloud' P.-. By: JuIa _. Pl22 
The resUme is a supplementaoy job search 

tool that supports your personal marketing 
slrategy. In lhis -'<shop you wiI learn _ to 
select 8 resume format, organize your career, 
select and present e\l8nls cIeaoty and concisely. 
and catalog your skills and accomplishments. 
Learning ., _ a resume i. especiaIy important 
because the resume may partially replace the 
SF·171 in .... near future. 

BUDGET FORIIULATlON (32 ..... ) 
21-21 April. Tuaad.y.frld.y. 08OD-1130. 

Surfald •• Cloud' Room. By: Edw.rd T. 
Deppen 

This course will provide basic how-to 
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Human Resources Department Information 
The Human Resources Department (HRD) Information section is intended to provjde timely HRD information to 
NAWCWPNS personnel. Any (JJestions or issues pertaining to thjs section may be addressed to Ron Rogers. P622. 
(805) 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997). FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351-4388). 

EMPLOYEE/LABOR RELATIONS DIVISION NEWS 
LEAVE DONOfIS NEEDED 

The ",1pIoyMs IIated below have bean approved as leave recipianls under Ihe Leave Transfer Program. These ero'fIIoYees have e.haUlled amual and sick lea ... because 01 personal or 
1IIIICIcaI .. 'l8Igooo .... and anic:Ipaho being In a leave-wi1hout-pBY lIatus lor alle .. t 80 hoIxs, EmpIoy_ who wish., help a leave recipient may donate amualleave to 1he ero'fIIoYee by submitting 
a oofI1IIeIed OP Form 630-A (Aequest 10 Donale Annual leave to leave Recipiertt). Thislorm is av&labla a1 Adminislrelion 0IIces 81 Poin1 Mugu and Shop SlOre (Tel-Mart) a1 China Lake. Forma 
lor PoInt Mugu mooy toe malad., P621 andlorma lor China lake may be mailed 10 C621. For adc:IiIionai information call Marla Manlnez 81 (805) 989-3222 or Cindy Halpin at (619) 939-2018. 

SapIoIa (Sam) IIaok, C2711 
Sam had abdominal surgery and Is 
rlCX)w",,~. 

TrKey S&MpNII, CII34 
T'*-Y h .. _ and Is undergoing redia· 
lion m c:het, ...... apy treatmoorots. 

Jim PInnal. CII433 
Jim Ia 011 work caring lor his lather who Is 
taminalyl. 

DIrNI ~ C3241 
0 .... Ia racovarlng from hlp raconstruc:tion 
surgery. 

DMnna Lopez, P703 
Daanna has had complications 01 
pregnancy m will be on materni1y leave. 

Cheryl SIappa, P622 
Cheryl has had surgery and continuing 
_ IV Iharapy lor osteomyelitis (bone 
Infaction ollheleft heel). 

lIyrIan eon.-a. P651 
Myrian suffered letal de"'se. 

CHINA LAKE 
PhIl Sagll .... C26101 
PhI is hospitalized, 

..... AongI .... C2612 
Jean Rongish has undergone • ..-gary on boIh 
18tll1or tarsal 1IMInei syndrome . 

_ani Gerrl .... C2T72 
Howard obtained severe injuries In an 
acddBnt. 

JanIc:a HencIeIwn. C6335 
Janice Is caring lor h .. broth .. wIiIe he il on 
dialysis awaillng a kidney/pancreas 
transplant. 

PaaoI llazulenl. C8322 
Pearl Iell on ice and Iractured her arm and 
bally bruised her back and hip. 

IleMna Ball. C218 
Deanna is suffering from Itre .. and latigue. 

Laory Kualar. C8oC! 
Larry has colon cancer and is undergoing 
chemotherapy and rac:lielion treatmants. 

Bruce Katz, C3221 
Bruce has injured/broken vonebra 01 Ihe 
spinal column and musl be immobile lor 
6 to12 weeks. 

POINT MUGU 
John Duhon. P1363 
JaM sullBred a massive hear1 _ and has 

had con.,rications from surgary. 

..... _.P626 
Jean is undergoing major surgery and will be 
oil_lor sev .. aI deys. 

Alice _-Echola, P726 
Alice is suffering from a major depressive 
disorder. 

Bobbie Heidler. P7304 
Bobbie has left lower lobe pneumonia and is 
on ventilatory support. 

IINnda Davia, P625 . 
Brenda is undergoing treatment for Lupes 
Erylhema1ous. 

Jannle MMler. P37121 
Jennie is undergoing chemolherapy lor bone 
cancer. 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT DIVISION NEWS 

ON-BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 

II8ry (Kil) DrlecoI~ C6432 
Kit had abdominal surgery and is 
recovering. 

Tamy au ..... C6505 
Tamy is undergoing major surgery and will 
be 011 wort< recovering. She has exhausted 
all 01 her leave. 

CoIhy twin ... C6132 
Cathy is recovering from pregnancy c:ompli· 
cations, diabetes, and congestive heart 
lailure . 

~ne Di ......... P2202 
Caroline is on materni1y leave. 

IIaIody o.taa, POO48 
Melody is recovering from brain surgery . 

Patricia Prall. P30. Naval Air R .. erva 
Training 
Patricia is undergoing chemotherapy and 
radiation treatment for perforated colon 
cancer. 

Nominations for courses should toe submilled 10 the Human Resources Development Division at lhe s~e where Ihe course is toeing held. To oblain a copy ollhe nomination lorm (On, 
Board Training Requasl NAWCWPNS 1241012) conled your Administration OIIice or obtain one from ServmartlTelmart. For lurther assislance. at Poin! Mugu conted Maoy Glasmann. 
P622. at (805) 989-3982. and at China Lake. contacl Dorolhy Wiederhold . C622 al (619) 939·2359. Nominalion forms should be submilled as early as possible 10 
preclude courses being cancelled due 10 insufficient enrollment. NAWCWPNS empioyees may attend training at any s~e w~h supervisory approval and on a space-available basis. 
On-board training courses are presen!ed al no cost to NAWCWPNS empioyees. 

5aENTlFlC, ENGINEERING, AND 
TECHNICAl TRAINING 

C PROGRAIIIIING, INTBIIIEDlATE (40 ..... ) 
'·13 lI.y; lIond.y·Frld.y. 0800·1100; 

T.-.og Can.... By: John P, FtancIa, C2S72 __ : TIoIa,.. __ .ndllon.; 
ApttI ___ II>' oed II> INa dolO. 

frerez,;,'" Zlw S"rlen' ny, tww ' hew 
IIOdctaraodm d ANSI C qcpqcwnmilP mztax 
This SV'S! iI mlH tjJt-tjzw 9"PfD"U'W$ 

This course explorel a seri .. of C topics 
related to deta structures. ANSI Standard C 
Library, C """"" code debugging, 110 file man
-"""'- UNIX-specific sysIBm _, and 
C __ e"git_oog and des9>. Most 01 .... 
oonoapII wiI __ amnliog 1,.. Jhe.Large .• 

Software engineering principles 01 object
_orienlod design such .. clowes. derived 
clowes and i~l8ti,,"lC8. _og and polymor
phism. excaplion hancIing. and toompIaI8s wiI be 
di.cussed as related to C. The C language 
"""'" ocarroants ... C++ are iomx1ocacI. 

There wiI be class projects and assignmenlS. 
Soma light outside wool< wiI be noquirad. The lab 
projects are designed to be solll8d by a .mall 
-'<ing group. 

Pno ... "talio" MeIhod: Hands-On and lecture 
Deadline: 25 ApI. 

CHINA LAKE COURSES 
NTRODucnON TO UNIX OPERAnNG SYS
TEII(" ..... ) 

'"'' !lay; _y-Thuraday. 1200-1700; 
Tralnlnll Center. By: Nobla N. Nkwoch •• 
CI343 

PrBmClJisiffl ' Geaeral cpmpursr NJPwfsd?' 
I/8M.PC Mtc;jatwib PC VAX!. 

Thi. inlloduclDty course in Unix will cover .... 
besic ideas andlealunos Ihat novice and in_ 
dia. users need in otder to use Ihe Unix .yslllm 
eftec:tiwIy. While .... course emphasis wiI be on 
.tandard Unix ..... hands-on experience wiI come 
from a Sun Work StaIion. Upon COtilpietiOh 01 this 
course, the student will have a working knowl
edge ollhe Unix Operating SySlem, the Unix 
Operating SyslBm Kernel and ~, .... Unix file 
sy.lom, and some 01 .... most useful Unix u1iIity 
programs. 

Pnosentalion MeIhod: Hands-on WorI<shop 
Deadline: 2 !lay. 

ADVANCED TOPICS IN INFRARED SYSTEMS 
TECll«)LOGY (32 ..... ) 

23-25 lIay; _y·Thursd.y. -"100; 
Training can.... By: UCCE 

This course is presented in Ihnoe parts. The 
first segment review< FUR sy.lBm. and related 
imaging systems and discusses improvements 
in performance modeling. The second segment 

01 .... course discusses infrared systems tech· 
nology as it relates to present and next
gener.1ion targeting and fire control systems. 
The last topic COveR infrared detectors and -...-. 

Dedna: • lIay. 

C-.INTRODUCTlON (40 ..... ) 
23·27 lI.y; lIond.y.Frld.y. oaOO·1100; 

Training Can ... , By: John FrancIa. C2Sn 
P"'''wsirfr llw slJd7rzt I71U$I bam a 'Wt 

uader§"ading of ANSI C D!OQCMUDioq SWIIK 

Ibis cptKSB is WJ intnxiJqipa Ip bptb Ctt and 
Dp;ect.Qienfed Pnzgrwnmip 

This course focuses on Ihe structural frame
work of an object oriented language, C++ . 
Syntactic properties of CtC++ are covered in 
detail, as Ihough C++ was a new language to .... 
sludenl. Object-orienlOd design methodologies 
and deSign tools will be demonstrated and 
practiced by .... student A series 01 small lab 
projects will lead to complete C++ computer 
simulation project Some light oulSide work will 
be required. The lab projects can be solvad by a 
small wotI<ing group or an inc:lividual studenl. 

Presentation: lecture. Hands-On WorIIshop 
Daac:line: 9!1ay. 

HAZARD COItWUNlCATION 
(HAZCOM) STANDARD 

TRAINING 

29 CFR 1910.1200 establishes a require
ment that all personnel receive Hazard 
Communication (HAZCOM) Standard 
training . This mandatory training 
familiarizes personnel with the requirements 
ollhe slandard. 

A significant number of China lake 
personnel have not yet received this 
lraining, so .... Safety Offica wil be oilBring 
it via video presentation. Eadl showing will 
last approximately 20 minutes . The 
showings will run from 0800 to 1630 begin
ning on the half-hour with a lunch break 
from 1130-1230. Training will be held at .... 
Training Center on ,. April Anendence i. 
on a first-come, first~nro"ed basis. It is not 
necessary to call Ihe Selety Office to sign 
up. Peopkl attendinc must ensure that their 
badges are scanned in order to receive 
proper ctec:lit lor !he Iraining. 
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SYSTE .. S ENGINEERING .. ANAGE .. ENT 
(Equ.-t to SYS 201) (24 hra.) 

31 ... y.2 June; Tu_y· Thurod.y, 0800· 
11100; Tr.lnlng Cent ... By: Robert Oloon, 
C02A03 ond ChorIee 1oIoy, ConauItont 

No .. : This da .. is specificaly designed to 
meet the SYS 201 DAWIA training requirement 
for DPI/'s. This da .. will also ~ the Systems 
Engineering Management class requirement for 
enrollees in TMC or SEC Programs as space is 
available. 

This course provides an overview or Systems 
Engineering. addressing what is a system, 
why Systems Engineering is needed in the 
de\/8lopmenVchange of complex syslems, what 
are the basic elements of the Systems 
Engi-nng process as ~ is implomenlad within 
the 000 acquisition structure, what engineering 
specialty areas interface with Systems 
Engineering, and '- Systems Engineering must 
interface with the engi_'" opeciajlies 10 form 
an effective inl8rdisciptinary team. Included are 
discussions on need definition, identification and 
defin iti on of alternative solutions and their 
associated system concepts, system requ ire
ments definition. system design (requirements 
allocation/system wchitecbJre definition). detail 
deSign , system integration , and system 
verification and validation. In addtion , topics such 
as risk management, Technical Performance 
Measures (TPM), Govemmentllndustry Teaming, 
the Systems Engineer's role in Request for 
Proposal (RFP) preparation, technical reviews, 
and program documentatton requirements are 
also addressed. This course is based on practical 
experience rather than textbook theories and 
uses examp6es from actual programs to illustrate 
the pros and cons of partiaJlar approaches. This 
class consists of a reacing assignment that is to 
be completed prior to the beginning of the dass; 
24 hours of classroom instruction ; two short 
evening assignments; and a take-home test given 
at the end of the class. (It is desirable that the 
Navy System Acquisition Managemenl oourse be 
complelad prior 10 taking this oourse.) 

Not.: At the completion of this dass, students 
desiring SYS 20 1 credil must complete DO Form 
25t8 (fulfillmenl lorm) and retum ilto C622, Ann: 
Dorothy. 

Deadl ine: 17 May. 

ADMINISTRATIVE, CLERICAL, AND 
SKILLS TRAINING 

CAREER TRANSITION AND PLACEMENT 
CENTER (CTPC) 

The primary purpose of the CTPC is 10 help 
e mployees take respons ibility for thei r own 
careers by providing them with information and 
support Services include vacancy information , 
compulers and software to prepare SF· 171s and 
resumes, career counseling, skjlls assessment 
and diagnostic assistance, information on career 
paths and education opportunities, retirement 
iniormalion ~ coun~ing , job dubs, networking, 
and support. The Center is located in the trailer 
behind the Training CenlBr and is open for Civil 
Service employees from 1300- 1600 each 
_yo 

CAREER COUNSEUNG 
One-on-one career counseling is available. 

Each non-payday Friday a Ceno Coso counselor 
is available at the Career Transition and 
Outplaoemenl Center, Iocalad in the while 1r~1er 
behind the Training Center. The oounselor will-be 
able to hefp with career decision making, resume 
writing , and ec1Ication oounseling. The following 
programs, invenmries, and assessments are also 
available : Eureka, Discover, Strong-Campbel l 
Interest Inventor, TemperamentlVafues Invenlory, 
Career Assessment Inventory, Meyer/ Briggs 
Inventory, and a Learning Skills Assessment 
program which help an individual to discover 
learning difficulttes and focus on strengths to 
overcome those difficulties. To schedule an 
appointmenl cal 939-8126. 

RETIREMENT COUNSEUNG 
Retirement counseling is avaifabfe by appoinl· 

ment at the Camer Transition and OJtplaoement 
Center on Thursday mornings. Cal John Powers 
at 939-2574 to schedule an appointment. 

.. TF .. ESSAGE EDITOR 3.4 FOR IBIoI (a hro.) 
12 April; Tueod.y, OaOO·1600; Tr.lnlng 

Cen .... By: Novol Telecommunlclltlon Cent .. , 
ChI ... t..ke. 

In this dBss participants wilileam to create, 
edit, oopy, speH check, and prepare for delivery 
Naval Messages using the MTF Editor 3 .4 
message preparation program . Diskette 
preparation is in aa:ordance with NTP-3 Annex D. 

To enrofl call Pat at 939-3159. 

REQUISITlONER'S WORKSHOP (8 h ... ) 
15 April; Frld.y, 0730·1600 ; Tr.lnlng 

Cen .... By LIndo w.tIdno, C6502 
This is a "how 10· wor1<shop designed to famil· 

iarize Center personnef w~ the small purchase 
_ment process. Topics include preparation 
of 9-part stubs, purchase descriptions, commer
cial versus system orders, stub flow, lead times, 
GSA orders, and other information to assist and 
enlighten the -end user: Th is class will also 
include an overview of SPEDI. 

To enr<>'1 Of ask questions, call 939-2686. 

TECHNICAL REPORT WRmNG 
18-21 April, IoIondoy-Thurod.y; 08(1).1600; 

Training Center. 8y : Technica. Writing 
Workohopo 

The material in this worI<shop will be presented 
in a technical manner with an emphasis on 
technical report formats, specifications and their 
modifications, document planning . audience 
assessment , style and tone considerations 
(voice) , classification requirements , distribution 
and approvm procedures, editing, and shortcuts 
that wi ll save the writer valuable t ime . 
Participants are encouraged to bring work-in 
progress to the wor1<shop. Inleractive editing will 
help the students learn to review and edit the 
work of others as well as their owo. 

To reserve a space in th is workshop call 
939-3159 or Quick Mail Pal Nogle al C622. 

OJT, CROSS· AND TRANSITION TRAINING 
(16 hro.) 

20-21 April; Wed·Thuro, 0800·1600; 
Training Center. By: "aurice Brown. 

Intended Audience : Supervi sors who are 
having to use their shrinking staff to continue to 
accomplish the work of the group. 

Supe rvisors and work team s across the 
organization have been struggling with problems 
associated with trying to remain flexibfe under the 
conditions of deaeasing staff levels and evolving 
work functions. Learning how to plan the best 
sb'"ategies in light of these consb'"aints is, therefore, 
doubly important. This workshop will address this 
problem in three phases, including preliminary 
data col lection, classroom analysis of the data, 
and construction of an in-group training plan. A 
short foHow-on session will follow after about 1 
month , during which results will be discussed and 
plan adjustments made. 

To enroll or ask questions, call 939-2686. 

CREATIVE PROBLE .. SOLVING (8 h ... ) 
26 April; Tue.d.y, 0800·1600; Training 

Center, By: Suzonne Herd. 
Intended Audience: All NAWC personnel; 

however, SEC students will gel first priority. 
This class gives students insight into the 

nature of their problems and helps stop the 
process of thinking in circ les , leading to a 
systematic analysis of problem causes. Students 
learn to forrNLJate potential solutions more 
creat ively and make logical and effective 
decisions . Participants will be able to define 
problems more ~tely, kl conduct and control 
brainstorming sessions, and to apply practical 
criteria at decision ti,.,.,. 

To enroll or ask questions, call 939-2686. 

CONTRACTING OFFICER'S TECHNICAL 
REPRESENTATION (COTR) (20 h ... ) 

26·28 April ; Tue.d.y·Wedne.dey, 0800· 
1600; Thuro, 08(1).1130; Tr.lnlng Center. By: 
NRCC 

The purpose of this course is to enhance the 
aaninistration of service contracts. The course 
is for people who furnish technical input to 
contractors, evaluate contractor performance, and 
perform inspection and acceptance of services 
provided under contract. The training is destgnecl 
to ensure that COTRs understand their 
responsibilities in administering service contracts . 

Note: You on~ to be recertif!&d if your .Iast 

COTR training was before April 1991. When 
caling to enroll, be prepared kl gi"" a job order 
number for a charge of $300.00 per pancipanl. 

Deadline: 15 AprIl. 
To enroll or if you have any questions, call 

939-2686. 

CORPORATE CULTURE .. ANEUVERS FOR 
CROSS-CULTURE EMPLOYEES (8 h ... ) 

27 April; Wedneodoy, 0800-1Il00; Training 
Center. By: Suzonne Herd 

Intended aucience: Employees who are not a 
part of the mainstream wlture and want to ktam 
the skills and behaviors that are vatued by the 
organizalionaf culture. 

This l-day seminar is designed to enable you 
to make sense of the expectations of the main
stream culture , to understand the written and 
unwritten rules , to learn verbal and nonverbal 
communication skills that are desired and the 
meaning they convey, and to identily the validity 
of assumptions and expectations that are made. 
Managing your diversity will help you meet the 
challenges of building a cohesive leam, maneu
vering the performance evaluation process, and 
generally becoming more effective. 

To enroll or if you have any questions, call 
939·2686. 

DEBT-REDUCTION TEaiNIOUES (4 hr •. ) 
27 April; Wednesday, 1300-1700; Tr.lnlng 

Center. By: Charlo G .... , Consultont 
This course is offered to employees who are 

concerned about their personal finances . 
Par1icipants wiH be enoouraged to recognize and 
deal with credit problems that may be affecting 
their work and personal lives. The insbUc:tor will 
also help participants learn how to li ve beneath 
their means by finding out where their money is 
going; creating a spending plan that wor1<s ; 

paying less for insurance, investments, and 
taxes ; and leaming relatively pain'ess ways to 
save. 

To enroll call 939-2468. 

CONQUERING STRESS (8 h ... ) 
29 April; Friday, 0800-1600; Training 

Center. By: Dr. Donn O'NelI, Consul .. nt 
This course is destgned to improve the ways 

in whidl we react to potentially stressful events. 
You will learn how to tum stress into constructive 
energy. We will teach you techniques to cope, 
ways to put fun back into your work life, and how 
to create a more positive work environment. 

To enroll call 939-2468. 

POWERPOtNT ON THE MACINTOSH (8 h ... ) 
2 "'y; "oncIoy, 0800-1600; Training Center. 

By: Paul Colter, C6264 
Prerequisite : General kngwledpe gf 

Macintgsh concepts and usage 
In this class you will obtain the skills necessary 

to produce the kind of presentations you have 
always wanted. Topics include creating, editing , 
and printing presentation slides and charts. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On Workshop 
Deadline: 18 AprIl. 

"S WINDOWS, INTRODUCTION (16 hr..) 
2·3 ".Y; 0800·1600, Mond.y·Tue.d.y; 

Training Cen ... ; By: Comskll 
In this course participants wi ll learn the 

Windows desktop , work ing w ith Windows , 
working with Icons, Menus, and Dialog Boxes, 
on-Hne help, Windows and DOS, using Program 
Manager, switching Windows, using the File 
Manage r, using bui lt -in applicat ions , and 
customiZing Windows. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On Workshop 
Deadline: 1. M.yo 

ADVANCED BUDGET ANALYSIS (24 hro.) 
2 .... M.y; 0800-1600, Mondly.WedneadlY; 

TraIning Center. By: Ed Deppen 
This course presents approaches to 

situational analysis using nonnumeric and 
nonstatistical techniques applicable to problems 
encountered in budget decision making. The 
four phases of the Federal budgel cycfe·budget 
formulation , Congressional action, budget 
execution, and review and audit will be 
addressed through lectures and case studies. 
Participants will be required to analyze various 
budget situations and present recommendations 
describing thOe results of thei r analyses. 
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COMPUT£R INSTRUCTORS 
WANTED 

The Human Resources Development 
Division , C622, is looking for NAWCI 
NAWS employees experienced in using 
computer applications , networks , and 
programming languages in the office to 
conduct occasional short courses for Center 
employees (the Human Resources 
Development Division would provide 
funding for labor while tBaching the class, and 
funding for the preparation of the class) . 
Topics of interest are Windows training for the 
PC (basics, Microso~ Excel, Microso~ Word); 
MS-DOS; Lotus 1-2-3; networks (Internet, 
TCPIIP) ; Oracle ; and Macintosh training 
(System 7, 4th Dimension, Microsoft Word 
and Microsoft Excel Advanced). If you are a 
civilian employee or an attached military 
person with skills in any of the above areas 
and are willing to expand your contribution to 
the Center by teaCh ing any of the 
referenced courses, send a list of topics that 
you are able to teach and list any prior teaching 
experiences to Annette Hernandez,C622 , 
939-0870. 

CPR/FIRST AID INSTRUCTOR 
WANTED 

Cerro Coso Community College , in 
conjunction with the NAWS Safety Office 
(C0804), is looking for an instructor to teadl 
American Red Cross Adult Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation (CPR) and Standard First Aid 
classes through the summer months. The 
classes will be held at the NAWS Training 
CenlBr from June through August on Monday 
through Thursday. The instructor will be 
working as a Cerro Coso empoyee teadling 
classes for primarily NAWSlNAWC employees 
as part of a CPR training program sponsored 
by the Safety Office. Interested instructors 
must be American Red Cross Instructor 
qualified and able to meet Cerro Coso 's 
instructor requirements . 

For more information , contact Dena 
Christison at the NAWS Safety Office at 
939-0729 or Dr. Paul Riley a t Cerro Coso 
Community College aI375-5OO1 . 

Participants must have a working knowiedge of 
the Federal budget process. 

To enrol l call 939-3159. 

ITS A .. ATIER OF RESPECT (8 hr • . ) 
4 ".y; Wedne.day, Oao0-1600; Training 

Center. By: CIndy Web.ter 
Intended Audience: All hands but especially 

supervisors. 
This diversity and sexual harassment work

shop focuses on positive stral8gies for recognizing 
and resolving potential confticts while they are still 
small. Included are practical tips on '- 10 speak 
up about offensive behavior, how to recognize 
and prevent potential problems, and how to 
motivate co·workers or subordinates to change 
inappropriate behavior. 

Note: To enroll or ask questions , ca ll 
939-2686. 

ADVANCED TOTAL QUALITY LEADERSHIP 
(16 hro.) 

4-5 "'y; Wedneodoy.Thur .... y, 08(1).1Il00; 
Tr.lnlng Center. By: Dr. David Coo, Um-lity 
ofColorodo 

Intended audience : superv isors , team 
leaders , and other employees with a limited 
knowledge of TaL principles who want informa· 
tion regarding its practical application to real 
problems. 

This 2-day inlefactive worflshop will acquaint 
participants with many of the advanced planning 
and managemenl techniques of TaL. Students 
will team how, either as team members or team 
leaders and supervisors, they can make aeative 
and significant contributions to improving their 
organization 's effectiveness. Topics addressed 
will include affinity diagrams, interrelationship 
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ciagrams. tree ciagrams, process decision charts, 
activity network diagrams, and prioritization 
matices. 

To enroll or ask questions, cal 939-2686. 

INTRODUCTION TO THRIFT SAVINGS PIAN 
(4 ..... ) 

'1oIoy; 1IoncIoy, 1300-1700; Troining Cent .... 
By: ~ GrewI, Conoultont 

This oourse is for all CSRS and FERS employ-
88S who are eligi~ to participate in the Thrift 
Savings Plan. The instruclol' wiI expfain the oper. 
ation and advantages of .,., progran. Hisk>rical 
.- on _ and raIao of return wil be presenlad 
so that participants can choose appropriate 
_ts. The group wiI also discuss budgets, 

boo'DW'''' and saving 1EIChniques; ample time will 
be __ far questions. 

To enroH calf 939-2468. 

HOW TO READ NF 009 (3 hro.) 
10 M.y; Tu •• dlY, 1230·1100; Tr.lnlng 

Center. By: Lony W.u.., DFAS-CL, XEAG 
This oourse is designed to help you reed and 

understand one of the most important reports pr<>
duced by the Center's Defense Business 
0pentIing Fund (DBOF) financial syslBm. This 
00In& OCMII'S the basic DBOF concepts of cost 
oenter, accounting shop, job order sbucture, labor 
acceleration, stabilized rates, and _lied over· 
head. The job order transaction cycfe (commit· 
menl obIiga~, aocruaf, and cost) is covered for 
labor, invenklry issues, DES orders, and contracts 
far maaa, services, and equipmenl travel, oosl 
disribulions and trwISlen, and bad chaoges. 

To enrol cal Pat at 939-3159. ' 

BRIEFING SKILLS FOR PRESENTERS, 
TRAINERS, AND FACIUTATORS (16 ..... ) 

10·11 ".Y; Tu •• dey.Wecln •• dey, 0800· 
1100; Troining Cen .... By: ~t Sidl" 
_teo, Ceoey ReynoIcIo 

This course helps to reduce ·presenter's 
".,ic· by showing '- to taI!e charge of the major 
elements in a pu~ic speaking snuation: voice, 
gestures, body language, visual aids, equipmenl 
and environment This course w;et also cover how 
to hold audience attention, respond to questions, 
and deal with special needs and personalities. 
This course also provides provides information 
and practice in organizing and formatting subject 
mailer for different purposes. 

To enroll call 939-3159 or QuickMaii Pat 
Nogle, C62 Mailcenter. You must have your 
supervisor's approval and include your code and 
phone number in the QM message. 

INTRODUCTION TO ROBUST DESIGN USING 
TAGUCHI TECHNIQUES (8 hro.) 

11 ".y; Wed ....... y, 0800-1Il00; Training 
Center. By: Or. R_ D. Smith, C28103 

Intended Audience : All NAWC personnel; 
'-ever, SEC students win get first priority. 

Robust design is an efficient experimental 
strategy for identifying the besl in a well-defined 
performance sense, set of parameters for a 
componen~ subsystem, system, or process. The 
technique is general in nature and not limilad 10 
special ...... of science and ~ng. Robust 
des9> is used ex1ensive1y by the Japanese, and 
M .- in the U.S. has grown oonsiderably over 
the last 10 years. Specific topics that will be 
covered in this oourse include quality loss fune· 
tions, or1hogmal anays, data analysis, experiment 
design, data transformations, performance predic
tion , and design philosophies . Numerous 
exampkts retating to work in the area of simulation 
and analysis done at NAWC wiY be presenlad. 

Nole: Enrolm 1£9 asked., briog a l-incb 
rtreviog biadw· 

To ervoM or as!< questions, call 939-2686. 

SKILLS FOR CONFLICT RESOlUTION (8 h ... ) 
12 ".y; Thurod.y, 0800·1100; Tr.lnlng 

Cen .... By: _ L.opon 
Intended Audience: Supervisors and others 

.-ding improved skiNs far resolving oonfticts. 
During this 1-day workshop, participants will 

te.n '- to oommunicatB under pressure caused 
by people with aggressive and manipulative 
behavion. Topics _ include: underlying 
causes of conflict, communication styles, and 
obstacles to resolution . Skills'- to disarm 
anger and reach win-win outcomes will be 
ideroHed and practiced. 

To enroH or ask questions, cal 939-2686. 

THE IoIOOERN LEADER (16 h .. ,) 
12·13 ".y; Thured.y·Frld.y, 0800-1600; 

Troining Center. By: Jim Soytor 
This course provides participants with the 

knowledge and skills to perfonm as a leader today. 
Participants gain understanding of the specific 
roles of a modem leader. The emphasis is on the 
development of leaders to : guide a team to 
accompfish a specific focus, manage empo_
menl and optimize differences in today's diverse 
workforce. The outcome of the workshop is a 
detailed action pfan to apply immediatBly in the 
worI<pIace. 

To enroll or ask questions, calf 939-2686 . 

BUSINESS PROTOCOL AND ETIQUETTE FOR 
THE FEDERAL GOVERN .. ENT E .. PLOYEE 
(1Ihra.) 

16·17 M.y; Mondly·Tue.d.y, 0800·1600; 
Tr.lnlng Cent .... By: LaNeite Thompoon 

This course approaches protessooal social 
behavior as a complementary progam witI1 rulh"'" 
diversity training. It also satisttes the need for 
protocol training in the management training 
curriculum. The student will leave the program 
with ina'eased setf-esteem and "manners aware
ness· in business and social situations. The 
course also brings the student up to date on the 
dlanges made in prot>ool and etiquette o""r the 
past few years . 

Deadline: 9 ".y. 
To enroll call Sue at 939-2349. 

RETIRE .. ENT PlANNING FOR YOUNGER 
EMPLOYEES (8 h ... ) 

18 "'y; Wed ....... y, 0800-1600; Tr.fnfng 
Cen.... By: Employee Relotlon., C821 

This seminar consists of sewrai ktdures that 
discuss the facts affecting retirement, such as 
those oefaling kl Civil Service Retirement System 
and FERS, Thri~ Savings Plan, health insurance, 
life insurance, Social Security, income tax and 
financial planning, estates, trusts and wills. This 
course includes pertinent topics from the 
Pre-Retirement Seminar, with emphasis on what 
to look for in planning for retirement This CXMJrse 
is mcommended for employees beyond 2 years of 
employment and lhasa within more than 5 years 
ot retirement. 

To enroll call Tammy at 939-2451. 

BASIC TOI. TOOLS (8 hro.) 
19 May; Thursd.y, 0800-1600; Training 

Center. By: Bob Huey 
Acting as a problem·soIving team, the partici· 

pants will learn specific tools, practice their use, 
determine when and why to use certain tools , 
develop an understanding of the use of hard and 
soft data, and understand techniques used by 
facilitaklrs , group leaders, or self-managed teams. 
Emphasis will be placed on USING brainstorming 
& NGT techniques, cause-and-effect diagram
ming, and multivoting ; LEARNING about pareto 
charts , flow charts , scatter diagrams , why
because pursuit, torce-field analysis , and other 
easy-to-apply lools, and UNDERSTANDING 
when to apply each IDol and APPLYING the tool 
appropriately. Members should bring real 
problems to class so they can choose various 
tools and apply them 10 their issues. 

To enroU or ask questions caY 939-2686. 

TAKING THE .. YSTERY OUT OF 171 WRmNG 
(4 h ... ) 

19 "ay; Thuroday, 1230·1630; Tr.'nlng 
Center. By: ...... Dull, C622 

Audience: All persons interested in competing 
for positions at Edwards AFB or those trying to 
move oft the unfunded list 

This workshop will help participants both write 
and use an SF· 171 effectively. The presentabon 
style will walk the studenl through the 171 with 
actual practice. By the and of the class, partici. 
pants will understand what readers of 171 's are 
looking for, be able to identify and describe 
meaningful portions of their work experiences, 
and be abk! to use the new computer version of 
the SF-I71. 

To enroll call Tammy at 939-2451 

ALEIoIAKER PRO (16 h ... ) 
23-24 ".y; Wedne.d.y·Thurod.y, 0800· 

1Il00; Tr.lnlng Center. By: ".rjorle Hunter, 
C0239 

Prerequisite: &sic MpOrmh sJcjI1S. 
In this etass you will leam an introduction to 

databases , how to create your own database, 
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FANTASTIC FRIDAY WELLNESS 
CLASSES 

Classes Available on AWS Day 

UFESTYLE CONTROL OF CHOLESTEROL (8 hr •. ) 
22 April; FLEX Frld.y, OaoO·1600; Kerr "C Gee Center. By: Or: W .. Youngberg, 

Consul .. nt 
This seminar helps the participant understand cholesterol 's role in the body, and will 

provide information that wiD help indivtduals keep their cholesterol at a desira~e level . The semi
nar addresses present and ongoing research, especially regarding the issue of reversibility of 
heart disease once established. 

Oeacline: 7 AprIl. 
To enroll call 939·2468. 

BOOSTING YOUR I .... UNE SYSTE .. (8 hro.) 
20 "ay; FLEX Friday, 08011-1600, Training Center. By: Dr. W .. Youngberg, Consul .. nt 
This seminar is geared to incividuals who would like to optimize their immune functions in order 

to limit the influence of family/hereditary risk factors associated with premature aging, disability, 
and death. Ufesty~ and environmental factors that tend to depress immune function will be dis
cussed. Focus will be on the positive steps one can take to improve immune function for all body 
systems. Key factors such as nutrition, exercise, stress, and other environmental or lifestyle expo
sures will be discussed. 

Oeacline: 5 ".y. 
To enroll call 939-2468. 

CSUC COMPUT£R SCIENCE PROGRAM 

The following courses are being offered for the summer in the Cal-State University, Chico 
(CSUC), CompulBr Science Program (bachelor's and master 's degrees). To enroll in these oours
es, call Denise at 939-2648. Registration will be hekt at the first dass meeting. Deadline for 
enroHing is 10 caktndar days before the starting date of the dass. Employees taking one of the 
courses below must sign a statement at the time of registration promising to reimburse the govem
ment n a satisfactory grede (i.e., ·C· or bettet') is not obtained. 

CSC1172: SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE (3 un~.) 
9 ... y·24 Auguot; "ond.y •• nd Wednesdayo, 1130-1245; Training Center (vfdeo .. pe). 

By: Prof ... or Jam .. "urphy, CSUC, (916) 898-4037. 
PrerequisilB: CSC1171 : CompulBr Ardlitecture and CSCI15t : Algorithms and Data Sbuctures 

or equivalent or consent of instructor. Students wishing to apply this course to the bachelor's 
degree must have passed the Writing Effectiveness Screening Test (WEST) or acceptable 
equivalent. 

Scope : Definition of probktms ~ting to interfacing processors and peripherals in computer 
systems. Channel and bus structures, bandwidth computations, performance evaluation, feasibility 
sbJdies, and methods of systems analysis. Th is is a writing proficiency, WP, course; a grade of C
or better certifies written proficiency for majors. 

Text : Computer Arch itecture: a Quantitative Approach. John L. Hennessy and David A. 
Patterson. Morgan Kaufmann Publishers, Inc., 1990. 

Note: This is a core course in the bachelor's degree program in computer science through 
CSUC and a required foundation course for the master's degree program in computer science 
through CSUC. 

CSC1171: COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE (3 unlto) 
24 .. ay·11 Auguot; Tu .. day •• nd Thur.day., 11011-1245; Trolnfng Center (_"pe). By: 

Pro"'1<'1 Robert Britton, CSUC, (916) 898-4487. 
Lab: Tueoday., 1700-1800; Trolnlng Center, By: How.rd lIcCIIutey, 939-0546. 
Prerequisite: Proficiency in Assembly Language Programming or consent of instructor. 
Scope: This course discusses the organization , logical design, and components of digital 

computing systems. 
Text: Computer Systems Architecture. Morris Mana. Prentice-HaM, 1982, second edition. 
Note: This is a core course in the bachelor's degree program in computer science through 

CSUC a required foundation course for the master's degree program in computer science through 
CSUC. 

worf<ing with information (adding, editing, omitting, 
etc.), layout formatting (field borders, viewing, 
drawing tools, moving, resizing , reshaping and 
aligning objects, etc.), autodates , field values, 
auto text, tab orders, buttons and saipts, and net
working and passwords. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On WOII<shop 
Deadline: 9 May. 

BASIC SUPERVISION (40 h ... ) 
23·27 ".y; "ondoy·Frld.y, 0800·1600 ; 

Training Center. By: Don ... Eller Joneo 
Intended Audience: Supervisory personnel 

ONLY. 
This course is ~ired for first-level supervi

sors who need training in basic supervisory ideas. 
The dass, organized into the management func
tions of planning, organizing, directing, and con
trOlling , will prov;de fundamental grounding in 
practical modem concepts of supervision. Topics 
to be covered are introduction, leadership, pfan· 
ning and organizing, problem solving and decision 
making , motivation, communication, resolving 
interpersonal conflicts, delegation, NAWCINAWS 
personnef managemen~ and a workshop summary. 

To enroll or ask questions, calf 939-2686. 

USTENNG FOR UNDERSTANDING (8 hr • . ) 
24 M.y; Tue.dlY, 0800·1600; Trllnlng 

Center. By: .. _ WolskI 
In this course participants will be able to listen 

for understanding in verbal exchanges of factual 
and subjective information; overcome personal 
barriers to listening ; block ou t competing 
messages; apply feedback techniques such as 
paraphrasing, clarifying, and summarizing; and 
convey verbal and nonverbal feedback to all 
levels of an organization. Participants will learn 
the differences that exist between what is said, 
what is heard, and the actuaf intended message. 
The course will cover the skills and principles 
used to achieve understanding of the intended 
message through active listening versus passive 
listening. Also covered will be comprehension, 
information retention , emotional barriers, and 
verbal and nonverbal communication. Importance 
is placed on how effective listening can deaease 
job stress, improve job performance, and enhance 
total quality leadership (TaL) by avoiding 
misunderstandings. 

To enroll call Pat al 939-3159. 


